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Abstract
Lack of access to healthcare is responsible for the world’s poverty, mortality and mor-
bidity. Public healthcare facilities (HCFs) are expected to be located such that they
can be reachedwithin reasonable distances of the patients’ locations, while at the same
time providing complete service coverage. However, complete service coverage is gen-
erally hampered by resource availability. Therefore, the Maximal Covering Location
Problem (MCLP), seeks to locate HCFs such that as much population as possible is
covered within a desired service distance. A consideration to the population not cov-
ered introduces a distance constraint that is greater than the desired service distance,
beyondwhich no population should be. Existing approaches to theMCLP exogenously
set the number of HCFs and the distance parameters, with further assumption of equal
access to HCFs, infinite or equal capacity of HCFs and data availability. These models
tackle the real-world system as static and do not address its intrinsic complexity that
is characterised by unstable and diverse geographic, demographic and socio-economic
factors that influence the spatial distribution of population and HCFs, resource man-
agement, the number of HCFs and proximity to HCFs. Static analysis incurs more
expenditure in the analytical and decision-making process for every additional com-
plexity and heterogeneity. This thesis is focused on addressing these limitations and
simplifying the computationally intensive problems.
A novel adaptable and flexible simulation-based meta-heuristic approach is em-
ployed to determine suitable locations for public HCFs by integrating Geographic In-
formation Systems (GIS) with Agent-BasedModels (ABM). Intelligent, adaptable and
autonomous spatial and non-spatial agents are utilized to interact with each other and
the geographic environment, while taking independent decisions governed by spatial
rules, such as •containment, •adjacency, •proximity and •connectivity. Three concepts
are introduced: assess the coverage of existing HCFs using travel-time along the road
network and determine the different average values of the service distance; endoge-
nously determine the number and suitable locations of HCFs by integrating capacity
and locational suitability constraints for maximizing coverage within the prevailing
service distance; endogenously determine the distance constraint as themaximumdis-
tance between the population not covered within the desired service distance and its
closest facility.
The models’ validations on existing algorithms produce comparable and better
results. With confirmed transferability, the thesis is applied to Lagos State, Nigeria in
a disaggregated analysis that reflects spatial heterogeneity, to provide improved ser-
vice coverage for healthcare. The assessment of the existing health service coverage
and spatial distribution reveals disparate accessibility and insufficiency of the HCFs
whose locations do not factor in the spatial distribution of the population. Through the
application of the simulation-based approach, a cost-effective complete health service
coverage is achieved with new HCFs. The spatial pattern and autocorrelation analysis
reveal the influence of population distribution and geographic phenomenon on HCF
v
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location. The relationship of selectedHCFswith other spatial features indicates agents’
compliant with spatial association.
This approach proves to be a better alternative in resource constrained systems.
The adaptability and flexibility meet the global health coverage agenda, the desires of
the decision maker and the population, in the support for public health service cov-
erage. In addition, a general theory of the system for a better-informed decision and
analytical knowledge is obtained.
vi
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Planning and decision-making on the appropriate locations for setting up facilities are
vital to any service provider, especially in the provision of healthcare service to the
public. This PhD thesis proposes procedure and solution for covering-based facility lo-
cation problems, with a focus on locating centre healthcare services that will enhance
better access to the public, and serve as a cost-saving decision support for universal
health coverage. Centre healthcare facilities are expected to be accessible and offer
maximum coverage to the entire population (Afshari and Peng, 2014; Ahmadi-Javid
et al., 2017). Decisions on locating such services need to consider reasonable proxim-
ity of the population to the services in terms of road network traverse, and capacity of
the facility in relation to the size of the population, including the suitability of selected
facility sites. Such analysis is a complex geographic and computational problem that
is simplified in this thesis through a synergy of Agent-Based Models (ABM) and Ge-
ographic Information Systems (GIS) analysis, to produce a decision support tool that
non-technical healthcare providers and policy makers can relate with. Agents’ ability
and characteristics are utilised to interact with the spatial environment to simplify the
complex problems.
The main objective function of the facility location analysis is to ensure coverage
of healthcare service to the whole population. However, the provision of the required
number of facilities that will provide total coverage may not be feasible in certain set-
tings due to insufficient resources. Therefore, theMaximal Covering Location Problem
(MCLP) seeks to cover as much population as possible with fixed number of facilities
within a desired service distance (Church and ReVelle, 1974). The traditional MCLP
does not guarantee a total coverage of the population. However, all the populations left
uncovered can be assigned to the nearest facility to them. This proffers an additional
objective that minimizes the maximum distance that patients outside the coverage of
the average service distance will need to travel to receive services. In view of the fact
that scarce resources may also be a challenge to the establishment of fixed number of
facilities, there may be need to consider different alternative number and sites of fa-
cilities, including varying the costs of their establishment (with some being low-cost
while others are costly). The problem is therefore complex and multi-criteria.
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The Adaptable Spatial Agent-based Facility Location (ASABFL) approach for this
research determines the average service distance that patients travel to healthcare facili-
ties (HCFs), which serves as input to endogenously determine the number and optimal
or near optimal locations of newHCFs, that will cover as much population as possible.
The model assigns the population not covered to HCFs nearest to them and endoge-
nously determines the maximum service distance between the farthest demand and
its closest HCF. The resources needed for establishment of the HCFs decide if a HCF
is low-cost type or standard type. The location-allocation model considers capacity of
HCFs in terms of facility density as a measure of number of HCFs per population size,
and utilizes the capacity to determine the type of HCF to be established in relations to
resources. This problem is therefore proposed as Capacitated Mandatory Closeness
Maximal Covering Location Problem (CMC-MCLP).
The solution for the maximal coverage problem that will locate HCFs and allocate
demands to the facilities assumes that the required number of HCFs are not fixed, and
the expected travelling distance and the population size are known for the HCF sites
to be determined. The second solution to ensure that the maximum travel distance of
the uncovered population in the first solution is minimized assumes that the service
distance is not known; however, HCF locations are fixed from the previousMCLP solu-
tion. The facility location problems are solved simultaneously to give solutions that can
aid decision at improving health outcomes. A meta-heuristic optimization approach
is considered which may not guarantee an exact solution but can give a set of feasible
solutions.
1.1 Overview
Access to healthcare is a basic need and right of everyone (WHO, 2006). However,
for a considerable number of people in the world, especially in most developing coun-
tries, accessing healthcare is generally poor, despite the importance of good quality
healthcare interventions (Baeten et al., 2018). In these countries, healthcare services
are sparsely distributed and insufficient to take care of the populations’ health needs.
Research and health policy therefore needs to be focused on improving healthcare ser-
vices to enhance the people’s well-being and their quality of life, which will conse-
quently reduce their poverty level (Peters et al., 2008). For effective healthcare plan-
ning and service intervention, decision makers require evidence-based information on
the demand and supply of treatmentwith the aim ofmoving healthcare service close to
the people. One of the ways to achieve these is through the analysis of existing HCFs,
including the measurement of how accessible they are to the population served from
different locations, and subsequently address deficiency in healthcare spatial coverage.
Access to healthcare is a complex, multi-faceted concept that involves five prime
dimensions which includes affordability (costs of healthcare utilization), acceptability
(health service compliance and satisfaction), availability (adequacy of health service
provision), spatial or geographical accessibility (travel impedance between patients
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and providers), and accommodation (appropriateness and suitability of health ser-
vices) (Levesque et al., 2013). Of these dimensions, spatial accessibility which is a
major contributor to overall population health (Jamtsho et al., 2015), is an essential
measure of access to healthcare that can translate to efficient healthcare facility loca-
tion. This aspect of healthcare service intervention has been previously ignored by
health professionals and policy makers in many countries of the world. One major
challenge to such analysis is the lack of technical know-how and resources required by
the sophisticated and expensive tools that are available. Within the current research, a
novel method will be developed for assessing spatial accessibility of the population to
healthcare facilities and optimizing locations for new ones to improve health service
coverage, using flexible and inexpensive tools that will support flexibility in decision
making.
For this study, Lagos State, Nigeria is chosen as a test case. Nigeria is still regarded
as being considerably poor despite her recent robust economic growth, because the
country has still been unable to achieve remarkable success in the area of healthcare
services to the citizens. Morbidity andmortality rates inNigeria are considerably high.
Presently, the country lacks policy on investigating proximity to healthcare services
that can inform Universal Health Coverage strategies and locating new HCFs.
Although varying techniques exist for optimizing facility locations, the dearth in
technical and economic capability in most developing countries make these methods
unrealistic to adopt. Amethodology that can be applied to the varying objectives, con-
straints and features in a generalized form is needed as part of the strategy for universal
health coverage and sustainable development. ABM integrated with GIS techniques
shall be adopted to achieve the aims of this research. ABM involves using computa-
tional methods to investigate and analyse processes and problems that are regarded as
intelligent, heterogeneous systems of interacting intelligent and autonomous agents,
which can be heterogeneous, fixed or non-fixed (Ali, 2012; Crooks and Heppenstall,
2012). ABM’s flexibility enables potential variables and parameters to be specified
and explored with different complex spatial scenarios which may be difficult math-
ematically. Integrating ABM and GIS provides an adaptable model that can create
health outcomes of low mortality and morbidity rate, and increased life expectancy
for the present and future populations. Therefore, this thesis will develop an inter-
active adaptable spatial agent-based facility location simulation model that considers
complex heterogeneous variables of the population and the environment, to serve as a
decision support tool for healthcare provisions for the entire population.
Consequently, the research work includes, spatial and non-spatial data collection,
model development, and geospatial analysis. The data requirements include popula-
tion density data, existing HCFs’ geographical locations, a land use/land cover map,
large scale satellite imagery and street maps of the study area. All spatial data will
form map layers in the GIS environment and be imported to the ABM environment,
and be exported back to the GIS environment for further analysis and visualisation.
Facility catchment or service area of HCF will be based on travel time and distance of
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the population to healthcare services, in compliance with some of the World Health
Organization (WHO) (1998) recommendations on catchment and facility locations.
WHO (1998) recommends that the catchment for healthcare facilities can be deter-
mined based on factors which may be:
i politico-administrative boundary,
ii geographical boundaries that are natural physical barriers to population move-
ment, and
iii time boundaries that assumes the population move towards the most accessible
facility in the shortest time
The appropriate and suitable locations for healthcare facilities should consider
certain guidelines, including the following:
i It should be within 15-30 minutes travelling time or about 25km radius in an area
with good roads and adequate means of transport.
ii It should be grouped with other institutional facilities, such as religious (church,
mosques), educational (school), tribal (cultural) and commercial (market) cen-
tres.
iii It should be free from dangers of flooding and so should not be sited at the lowest
point of the area.
iv It should be in an area free of pollution of any kind, including air, noise, water and
land pollution.
v Itmust be serviced bypublic utilities likewater (could bewell or bore hole), sewage
and storm-water disposal, electricity (could be generators), gas and telephone.
This thesis presents a research that shall consider:
i 30 minutes travelling time limit for catchment analysis
ii grouping facility sites with other institutional facilities, such as religious (church),
educational (school), and commercial (market) centres
iii not placing facility on water body or other committed sites, such as airport and
stadium
These criteria will be considered heuristically to arrive at a solution. Other recom-
mended factors are beyond the scope of this thesis.
The primary objectives of the facility location spatial simulation model shall be
to maximize coverage of services, increase accessibility of population to healthcare
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facility locations and reduce the cost of establishing the healthcare facilities. Model
validation will compare the developed Spatial-ABM travel time analysis with Google
Map Distance Matrix Application Programming Interface. The spatial optimization
model will also be tested on the 55-node dataset of Swain (1971) that is widely used
in the literature (Church and ReVelle, 1974; Church and Roberts, 1983; Caccetta et al.,
2005; ReVelle et al., 2007; Lei et al., 2016). The 55-node network dataset is the locational
dataset representing 55 demand locations available in ReVelle et al. (2007).
The simulation model will be a flexible and adaptable decision support tool that
will accommodate varying geographical, time, environmental, and social factors to
produce results which will aid healthcare policies and decisions on location of HCFs.
It will serve as a complement to the existing universal coverage strategies that will fa-
cilitate ’health for all’ and poverty reduction. It will also serve as an improvement on
the traditional GIS method, and be comparable with other costly and highly sophis-
ticated approaches. The research will contribute to knowledge in the application of
simulation models in spatial optimization problems.
1.2 Background and Motivation for the Study
This section describes the background of this PhD thesis that was primarily motivated
by two factors:
1. Need for suitable technique: There is a dearth of research on suitable technique
for optimizing healthcare facility locations within a resource and data deficient
setting. More importantly, to the best of the author’s knowledge, the integration
of ABMwith GIS has not been employed in multi-criteria covering based facility
location problem as applicable to public healthcare facilities and WHO (1998)
guidelines. Within the geographical systems, numerous works have used GIS’s
geospatial analysis approach, but very few have explored the use of a geosimula-
tion method in which simulation modelling is applied to GIS analysis for public
healthcare locational research. Although GIS functionalities such as buffering
(generating catchment of hospitals), overlay analysis (examining different map
data), network analysis (using characteristics of a network) and visualization
techniques give understanding and decision-making capabilities for healthcare
services; this method only provides static analysis. Geosimulationmethods offer
amore robust, flexibility and adaptable analysis. Facility location analysis is a ge-
ographical phenomenon that is influenced by complex heterogeneous processes,
such as environmental, physical (MacKinney et al., 2014), and social variables
which should not be overlooked in providing healthcare services to the popula-
tion. There are five reasons why the traditional GIS approach is not appropriate
for this research:
• First, the traditional method assumes stable spatial and temporal condi-
tions (De Smith et al., 2018), whichmay be appropriate for developed coun-
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tries but unsuitable for developing countries; where housing, environmen-
tal, and planning policies are unstable.
• Second, spatial accessibility to healthcare services should consider the effect
of the transportation structure on travel time - especially when good road
surfaces and structured transportation system are deficient, and there are
inadequate guidelines on average speed for each road class (Nelson, 2000;
Delamater et al., 2012; Rodrigue et al., 2013).
• Third, facility locationmeasure should not assume auniform socio-economic
condition for the population and the country.
• Fourth, a facility locationmodel needs to put into consideration the possibil-
ity of locating different types of facilities such as temporary or low-cost facil-
ities, especiallywhen the population to serve is below the optimal. This is an
important consideration for low-and-middle-income countries where funds
for establishing permanent facilities may not be readily available (Rahman
and Smith, 2000).
• Fifth, the traditional method assumes that there is availability of data and
technical know-how for analysis and implementation (Luo and Qi, 2009),
whereas the use of GIS requires training for understanding and analyzing
results.
• Sixth, the traditional method’s static modelling assume that the potential
facility locations are pre-known and the required facilities are uncapacitated
and limited in number, to cover fixed and finite number of demand points
within a predefined maximum service distance. Designing a flexible model
that can endogenously determine the number of facilities and maximum
distance that the farthest population to any facility will have to travel gives
the decision maker more flexibility to choose amongst varying alternatives
(Berman et al., 2010).
Distance and time aremajor factors in accessing healthcare. These two factors are
geographical phenomena that depict physical access and can be analysed based
on travel distance or travel time that can be appropriately measured with basic
information such as travel speed on road dataset. In these regards, geospatial
analysis with GIS has aided the computation of service area of healthcare ser-
vices and decisions to determine locations for new HCFs. These have been pos-
sible due to vast availability of spatial data; and sophisticated GIS andmodelling
software, that are predominantly affordable by developed countries. Unfortu-
nately, the under-developed countries are in dearth of such robust resources and
technical capability to adopt and implement such techniques. Nonetheless, few
researchers have tried to be as simple as they can by employing crude GIS tech-
niques that do not incorporate the required data to carry out analysis, and in turn
produce unreliable results and a mis-informed decision. With access to health-
care as a vital need of all populations, the importance of the required spatial
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data such as, actual travel pattern, population locations, demographic data, land
use and land cover, and location suitability data cannot be overlooked. A novel
methodology that will consider these geographical factors is highly needed, with
the objectives to maximize access, minimize cost and maximize healthcare cov-
erage.
Although for healthcare facility location problems, GIS has been integrated in
different mathematical modelling technique such as linear programming, mixed
integer programming and dynamic programming. For example, Dudko et al.
(2018) applied such technique for selection of sites for primary healthcare facili-
ties in Australia. Ye and Kim (2016) combined mathematical programming with
GIS to develop a covering-based locationmodel and applied it to locating health-
care facilities in Hillsborough County in Florida. Such models have been found
to be computationally intensive, both in the amounts of time to find optimal so-
lution (Lei et al., 2016), and the complexity of the structure.
A reasonable alternative is to use a budget-friendly, simple, flexible and adapt-
able geosimulation method which integrates GIS with ABM in the geospatial
analysis. GIS is required to inform the model spatially as agents’ spatial location
is a significant element in this context. GIS provides the space or environment
through which agents will interact. ABM is a simulation technique that supports
decision to better understand the operation of a particular system for enhanced
informed decision to be taken (Siebers and Aickelin, 2008). For example, deci-
sion can be made for a community-level facility that can be upgraded later as
the population increases with time. This method allows outcomes over time to
be measured due to change in spatial and agents’ attributes as applicable to this
study. Very few works have explored the use of this unique and more robust,
flexibility and adaptability. For example, Chen et al. (2010) applied spatial-ABM
to land allocation problem in Panyu, China. Liu et al. (2016) used this synergy
to develop a planning support model for the development of creative industries
in Jiading, Shanghai.
2. Need for a decision support tool for facility location: Coverage and access
issues have not been given much attention in many countries of the world, espe-
cially at facility level to improve coverage of intervention to all citizens for the ex-
pected Universal Health Coverage (UHC) of the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) by 2030. The importance of bringing care close to the patient and the role
of integrated community case management and community health workers has
been identified as one of theways to reduce health burden (WHO, 2017). There is
a dearth of research on suitable methodology to inform and aid decision on HCF
location-allocation to match the demands for treatments. For example in Lagos
State, there is no policy in place for optimizing the location ofHCFs, insteadHCFs
are randomly placed based on the guideline that each Local Government Area
(LGA) should have at least a HCF. Rather than establish newHCFs that aremore
accessible to the citizens, land spaces within existing facilities are expected to be
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utilized through the building of multi-storey structures (Lagos State Ministry of
Health, 2015a). This measure is not appropriate for a developing country with
no constant supply of electricity for lifts or escalators to convey the sick to higher
floors. Understanding the spatio-temporal relationship that exists between the
supply of treatment and the demand by the population provides a useful tool for
decision makers in planning for the location of additional treatment facilities.
TheWorld Health Organization has recently (WHO, 2018b) called for the return
of The Alma-Ata Declaration of 1978 which affirms that Primary Health Care
(PHC) is:
“. . . ..essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound,
and socially acceptable methods and technology made universally ac-
cessible to individuals and families in the community through their
full participation and at a cost that the community and country can
afford to maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit of
self-reliance and self-determination.. . . . . . ”(WHO, 1978)
While countries are allowed to adopt strategies that best suit their circumstances,
a robust approach thatwill produce enhanced health outcomes, without compro-
mising essential details and accuracy should be employed.
Therefore, the priority of this research is to develop a decision support tool with
GIS and ABM software to present it as an innovative system for researchers and policy
makers in the front-line of healthcare provisions. The potential to transfer the knowl-
edge acquired in this research for further strengthened health system in the global
community is apparent, in order to improve the populations’ health and reduce death
rate due to deficient health service coverage. This methodology can further be applied
to locating other centre or public facilities as well.
1.3 Aim and Objectives of the Research
The aim of this research is to develop a novel method of modelling public healthcare
coverage and optimizing new public healthcare facility locations. This is to facilitate
sustainable healthcare policies and decisions as part of health service coverage strate-
gies, through the use of amethodology that can be applied to varying spatial, economic
and social characteristics.
In order to achieve the aims of this research, the following objectives are consid-
ered.
1. Develop methodology that can allow the integration of GIS and ABM in geospa-
tial analysis for public healthcare decision-making and management at facility
level.
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2. Provide understanding on the relationship between travel time or distance and
healthcare coverage for future development decisions for healthcare providers
and stakeholders.
3. To generate optimized healthcare facility locations for population that is out of
health service coverage.
4. Evaluate healthcare facilities that are under-served, over-served or adequate based
on healthcare facility to population ratio within the catchment area.
5. To integrate locational objectives into geosimulationmodelswith focus on health-
care facility density in relation to population.
6. To understand the impact of population on costs of healthcare facility establish-
ment.
7. To evaluate suitability of optimized healthcare facility locations based on near
amenities, and land use/land cover criteria.
1.4 Research Questions
The questions that this research seeks to ask are therefore:
1. Can Spatial Agent-Basedmodelling analysis be used to support decision-making
in healthcare coverage?
2. Can Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and Agent-Based Models (ABM)
be integrated to analyze healthcare coverage and optimize facility locations for
health interventions?
This research seeks to answer the above questions by modelling public healthcare cov-
erage and optimizing healthcare facility locations to be applied in Lagos State, Nige-
ria for improved healthcare, using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and Agent-
Based Models (ABM) to facilitate decision-making in healthcare delivery.
1.5 The Study Area
The study area for the research is Lagos State, situated in southwestern part of Nigeria.
Nigeria is the fourteenth largest country in Africa and is located in West African sub-
region with a total land area of 923,768 square kilometres. The country lies between
latitudes 4o161 and 13o531 north and longitudes 2o401 and 14o411 east. Nigeria shares
boundarieswithNiger in the north, Chad in the northeast, Cameroon in the east, Benin
in the west, and approximately 850 kilometres of the Atlantic Ocean in the south.
Nigeria has 36 states plus the Federal Capital Territory. Lagos state covers an area
of approximately 356,861 hectares (3,569 square kilometres) of which 75,755 hectares
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are wetlands (lagoons and creeks), and lies approximately on latitudes 6o221 and 6o411
north and longitudes 2o421 and 4o211 east. The state is bounded on the North and East
by Ogun State. It shares boundaries with the Republic of Benin in the West, and the
Atlantic Ocean in the south. Figure 1.1 shows themap ofNigeria, and themap of Lagos
State, the study area, is presented in Figure 1.2. Although Lagos state is the smallest
state in Nigeria, it is the most populated with an estimated population of 17.5 million
in 2006, and an estimated growth rate of 3.2% (600,000) per annum. The population
was projected to be approximately 24 million in 2016 (Lagos State Bureau of Statistics,
2017). The United Nations estimates that Lagos will be third largest mega city in the
world after Tokyo in Japan and Bombay in India as a result of its population growth
rate. There is heavy migration to Lagos from other parts of Nigeria and surrounding
countries. Migration takes the biggest part of the population growth and the main
motivation for migration is economic as Lagos is known to be a unique national centre
for trade and commerce in Nigeria with lots of job opportunities.
Figure 1.1: Map of Nigeria
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Figure 1.2: Lagos State and Local Government Areas
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The inadequacy of public facilities and access to treatment, amongst other rea-
sons have made private hospitals to be major healthcare providers to over 60% of the
population within Lagos State (Lagos State Ministry of Health, 2015b), and has conse-
quently increased the poverty level of the people.
1.6 Geospatial Analysis, GIS and ABM
This section provides a brief explanation on geospatial analysis, GIS, andABM. Further
details are provided in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.
Geospatial or spatial analysis uses techniques and tools such as GIS, remote sens-
ing, Global Positioning System (GPS) and computational methods to examine pattern
or trend, or processes of georeferenced or location-based data and phenomena. While
it is not easy to give a definition of GIS, Maguire (1991) has suggested that the way to
define the system is to summarize the diverse ideas from different perspectives which
are mainly, the map, database and spatial analysis. The author described GIS as an
integrated collection of hardware, software, data, and liveware which operates in an
institutional context. Using the definition of Cowen et al. (1990) in the context of this
thesis, GIS is "a system of hardware, software and procedures designed to support
the capture, management, manipulation, analysis, modelling and display of spatially
referenced data for solving complex planning, management and research problems".
GIS can manage spatial data and can be used for harmonizing and continuous
investigation of data (Chanda et al., 2012). GIS spatial analysis and functions com-
bine different data layers such as satellite imageries, digital maps, orthophotos, and
statistical data that can be spatially referenced for different analysis to be performed
to support healthcare decision making. Such analysis include - assisting public health
practitioners to identify gaps or inequities in healthcare delivery; recognising and de-
veloping solutions to address shortfalls in healthcare services and deliveries; giving en-
hanced geographic visualization techniques, to enhance faster, better, andmore robust
understanding and decision-making proficiencies for healthcare services and delivery.
McLafferty (2003) affirmed that adoption of GIS techniques for healthcare researches
and policy-making is a function of access to related data on healthcare providers, cus-
tomers and spatial data.
The complex spatial and non-spatial variables and parameters needed for this re-
search would require the acquisition of vast amount of data which will be time con-
suming, tedious and costly. The processing of such data also requires high computing
powers, special skills and software. The reasonable approach is to create a model of
the world and simulate the real world phenomena on such model to address the com-
plex and heterogeneous issues. The simulation model enhances the ability to control,
forecast or understand the behaviour of the system being modelled. Such models help
to explore what is known and what is not known about the system by changing the
variables or parameters. Borshchev and Filippov (2004) describe a simulation model
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as a set of rules that define how the system being modelled will change in the future
from its present state. Computer simulations are now being used as a complement or
substitution for the traditional mathematical modelling.
Two distinct classes of simulationmodels are Cellular Automata (CA) andABMs.
CA uses cells or grids to represent objects or agents in space. Agent in a cell can change
state and only interacts with the nearest neighbour. Cells of neighbourhood can in-
crease in order to increase agent interaction (Figure 1.3). The immobility of cells in
CA gave rise to Agent-Based Models or Multi-Agent Systems which allow mobile ob-
jects such as, vehicles and pedestrians to be modelled. This capability makes ABMs
more suitable for this research. Agent-based modelling is a computational simula-
tion method that enables the creation, analysis, and exploration of models that are
composed of agents that interact within an environment (Gilbert, 2008). The simu-
lation where agents are linked to the geographic space, and the environment where
they interact represent real-world spatial data is referred to as Spatial Agent-Based
Modelling (Filatova et al., 2013) orAgent-BasedGeosimulation (Moulin et al., 2003).
Geosimulation is the process of studying the behaviour and interaction of objects or
agents in space using geographic or spatial models in order to understand and analyse
complex and heterogeneous geographic systems.
Figure 1.3: Cellular Automata Neighbourhood
1.7 Structure of the Thesis
The thesis is organised into six chapters as follows:
Chapter 1 covers the introduction, which includes the research overview, the motiva-
tion for the research, description of the study area, and the primary aim and objectives
of the research. It also includes a brief introduction of ABM and GIS and concludes
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with the structure of the thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a general concept of healthcare services and access to health-
care, with relevant background on spatial accessibility and its measures. It also in-
cludes a background and review on facility location problems, solution and models
for location problems with emphasis on covering-based models and the applicability
of ABM and GIS in facility location problems.
Chapter 3 introduces the GIS data and their representation, including basic co-
ordinate reference systems. The proposed ABM and GIS travel-time and facility loca-
tion models which integrate spatial data and ABM simulations technique into health
service coverage modelling and location-allocation process are described. It includes
detailed methodological process of the proposed research approach, which are data
collection, database creation, agents and their characteristics, ABM simulations, and
geospatial visualisation and analysis.
Chapter 4 describes the experimentation of the models and validations on the
Google Maps web mapping application and the 55-node dataset. The analysis and
the impact of the test results on healthcare access and coverage are also described.
Chapter 5 describes the implementation of the models on a case study of public
HCFs coverage in Lagos State, Nigeria. Detailed explanation about the data collection,
database creation, travel-time model, location-allocation model, and the results of the
models are described. The spatial pattern analysis of the existing HCFs and the newly
located HCFs, including their relationships with spatial features are compared. The
chapter concludes with the presentation of results.
Lastly, Chapter 6 concludes the thesis with explanation on the impacts, and limi-





This chapter describes the theoretical framework uponwhich the presented research is
based. A detailed review of the literature is provided to understand different classifica-
tion of healthcare services and the methods for carrying out geospatial analysis with a
focus on geographic accessibility and spatial optimization techniques for selecting sites
for new healthcare facilities (HCFs). Concept of accessibility and the measurement of
geographic accessibility; and the different classification of facility location problems
and their solutions are described. There are also further discussions on Agent-Based
Model (ABM) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) techniques and their inte-
gration as employed in this thesis, in proffering solution to the covering-based facility
location problem required in locating public health centre facilities. The chapter also
describes how spatial data is represented.
2.2 Healthcare Services and Coverage
Aside from the consideration of the health needs of the people, decision on the type
and number of facilities to be located in a healthcare facility location problem will also
depend on what type of service such facilities are providing. Following the classifica-
tions of Afshari and Peng (2014) and Ahmadi-Javid et al. (2017), healthcare services
can be categorized into three broad classes: preventive healthcare services, emergency
healthcare services and health centre services.
Preventive healthcare services: These are healthcare services that are provided for
preventive programs such as immunization of children, anti-natal services for
pregnant women, blood tests for disease detection and control, other services of
control and early detection of diseases. Patientsmay not necessarily visit the clos-
est HCF for these services as choice of visitation may be based on quality or cost
of service among other factors.
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Emergency healthcare services: Emergency services include ambulance services and
disaster operations management, such as earthquake, floodmishaps and disease
outbreak, emergency service stations vehicles, relief distribution and ambulance
stations. The location of such services is dictated by the place or scene and the
time of occurrence, which cannot be predicted. For such services, maximizing
coverage and response time from service to demand location are key factors to
determine health outcomes.
Health centre services: These services provide varying cares which are not regarded
as emergency or preventive; however, some preventive servicesmay be rendered.
Visitation to these services are generally based on ease of access. Examples of
such services include, primary healthcare facilities, specified service facilities,
home healthcare centres, rehabilitation centres and preventive centres. Facilities
that provide health centre services are public facilities that must provide service
to the entire community and should be easily accessible to all. They are usu-
ally funded and managed by the government. Such health centres are the initial
point of visits by patients for advice or treatment. This category of healthcare fa-
cilities are also referred to as central facilities (Rahman and Smith, 2000) and are
the focus of this thesis. Since the services are required to cover the entire popula-
tion, maximum coverage and accessibility are important factors for health service
providers and decision makers.
This research is primarily focused on healthcare coverage to the entire community
by public health centre or central facilities, to which people have to travel to receive ser-
vices. Unfortunately, the decisions to find the appropriate service locations to enhance
maximal coverage and ease of access are hindered by a number of factors. These chal-
lenges include:
• how tominimize the travel distance or travel time between demand (population)
and supply (service)
• how to determine the capacity of the HCF
• how to measure the time or distance between demand (population) and supply
(service)
• how not to over-allocate or under-allocate demand (population) to supply (ser-
vice)
• how to ensure full coverage of services
• how to know the number of HCF that the population require
• how to know where to place the facilities
• how to know how suitable is the proposed location for placing new facilities
• how to minimize the cost of establishing the facilities
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Various modelling techniques have been used to address few of these problems as
a multi-objective (Zhang et al., 2016) or multi-criteria optimization (Basu et al., 2018)
strategy. Although there is a considerable large number of literature on location mod-
els for central facilities, there is no approach that combines these objectives to provide
a decision support for improving the public healthcare systemswith integration of GIS
and ABM, as provided by this thesis.
2.3 Access to Healthcare
Access to healthcare has long been considered a vital notion in healthcare manage-
ment (Penchansky and Thomas, 1981), even though access is still generally regarded
as a complex concept with no universally accepted definition and dimensions of mea-
surement (Gulliford et al., 2002; Levesque et al., 2013; Penchansky and Thomas, 1981).
However, there is a general consensus on the characteristics of access. Access is an act
and a right of approaching; and it possesses attraction capacity and feature of being
easy to reach. These various characteristics of access have resulted in diverse opinions
by many authors on how access can be conceptualized and measured to fit into health
service delivery.
In a healthcare context, Aday and Andersen (1974) in their work suggested that
access to healthcare needs to be considered on whether individuals who need care get
into the healthcare system - viewing access in this case as involving input and output.
In a different context, Gulliford et al. (2002) also identified a need for healthcare ser-
vices in access, but argued that access to healthcare involves opportunity to receive
healthcare when it is required. Consequently, there is an interaction between supply
and demand for healthcare. This is also supported by Levesque et al. (2013) who see
access to healthcare as opportunity to have healthcare needs fulfilled - considering
supply-side and demand-side features and processes that describe how access is real-
ized.
While access may be viewed as an attribute of health services, access cannot be
regarded as service utilization (Oliver and Mossialos, 2005; Penchansky and Thomas,
1981). Access may not actually translate into service utilization if the demands in need
do not make use of the opportunity, possibly due to contact time interval (Aday and
Andersen, 1974). For example, if the population that is served by a HCF is large com-
pared to its carrying capacity, it may increase waiting time. In other words, health
policy is considered the starting point of the concept of access, which runs through the
characteristics of the healthcare system in terms of resources and organization, and of
the susceptible population (Mosadeghrad, 2012; Arah et al., 2003; Aday and Ander-
sen, 1974). There is therefore a complex interaction between healthcare services and
population in terms of demand and supply.
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2.3.1 Spatial Dimension of Access
Some authors (Gulliford et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2008) have suggested four dimensions
of access with demand and supply elements to be: geographic accessibility, availabil-
ity, financial accessibility or affordability and acceptability. In their submission, geo-
graphic accessibility relates to the physical distance or travel time from service delivery
location to the user; availability is getting the right type of care available to those in
need of the care, such as the operation and waiting times that meet the needs of those
using the care, which also includes having the suitable type of service providers and
resources; financial accessibility is the relationship between the cost of services and the
user’s willingness and capability to pay, including user’s protection from the economic
effects of health costs. Lastly, they defined acceptability as the linkage between health
service providers’ responsiveness to the socio-cultural expectations of the users and
the communities.
Levesque et al. (2013), in their work proposed five dimensions of access as ap-
proachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, affordability and appro-
priateness. Approachability is the ability to perceive a need and have knowledge of
health services which is made possible through transparency and outreach activities
of service providers. However, approachability may not result to utilization if services
are not conveniently located for the population to reach as other physical, environmen-
tal, financial and social barriers may hinder approachability. The authors described
availability and accommodation as the ability to reach health services physically and
timely, including physical existence of health resources with sufficient capacity to pro-
duce services. Affordability is also related with the economic capacity for people to
spend resources and time to use appropriate services, while acceptability relates to
socio-cultural factors that determine the possibility of people accepting the services
being provided. Appropriateness relates to adequacy and quality of health services,
and its integrated and continuous nature.
It becomes apparent, from the above literature, that there is a spatial dimension
to access which is a determinant of utilization, affordability, availability and outcomes.
Spatial accessibility is an important consideration in health centre facility location (In-
gram, 1971; Jacobs et al., 2012; Peters et al., 2008) as it specifically has influence on
utilization (McColl, 2005; Kroll et al., 2006), cost, and health outcome. The longer the
distance, the costlier the service in time and price, and the less the utilization. A study
(Awoyemi et al., 2011) in Nigeria revealed that approximately 62.1% of the households
who live within 0-4km of a public health centre utilize government facilities while oth-
ers who live farther off seek healthcare from traditional health centres or resolve into
self-medication. Reduced travel time or distance between patient location and health-
care facility location implies that healthcare is geographically reachable as an indica-
tion of good access.
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2.3.2 Measuring Spatial Accessibility
There are several techniques ofmeasuring spatial accessibility, encompassing both sim-
ple and sophisticated methods. Spatial accessibility measure is based on two major
concepts (Levesque et al., 2013):
i location where the activity takes place
ii distance which is the separation between locations
Examples of geographic or spatial accessibility measures widely used in the liter-
ature are:
• Supply/Demand ratio
• Distance or Time measure
• Gravity Model
• Floating Catchment Area
2.3.2.1 Supply/Demand ratio
One common approach to planning HCFs distribution is a simple supply–demand ra-
tio within a predefined administrative boundary such as county or Local Government
Area (LGA), based on the ratio of a particular service such as number of physicians,
clinics, or hospital beds to population served. This measure has been applied in some
research. For example, Abbas et al. (2012) considered a HCF to population ratio of 1
to 500 in HCF distribution in Chikun LGA of Kaduna State, Nigeria. Ali and Onokala
(2008) used population to medical doctor, nurse and bed space ratios in assessing ade-
quacy of healthcare facilities in Enugu State, Nigeria. Unfortunately, this indicator for
assessing healthcare provision and coverage has some drawbacks. For example, they
do not consider the spatial interaction between demand and supply, and they do not
incorporate travel impedance.
2.3.2.2 Distance or Time Measure
Distance can be a straight-line distance (Love and Lindquist, 1995), also referred to
as Euclidian distance or "as the-crow-flies". Distance can also be network distance
(Brabyn and Skelly, 2002). The distance factor can also be evaluated in terms of travel
time (Schuurman et al., 2006; Ray and Ebener, 2008) and/or travel cost (Burns and
Golob, 1976; Breheny, 1978). Travelling time has been suggested by Ray and Ebener
(2008) to be more preferable to distance when measuring proximity to healthcare ser-
vices because transportation mode is taken into account. Liu and Zhu (2004) consider
travel mode an important aspect of accessibility. Drive times is a preferable measure in
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a structured setting (Jordan et al., 2004) with extensive availability of vehicular trans-
portation and good roads, but may not be suitable where there are no good roads and
most people cannot afford vehicular transportation; and a large number of people ei-
ther walk (Noor et al., 2006) or travel by unstructured public transport. The choice of
method depends on the prevailing situation being analysed and availability of dataset.
• Straight-line distance/time measure: The straight-line or Euclidean distance
measure is a simple distance or time measure that has an advantage of minimal
data requirements (Love and Lindquist, 1995). Spatial separation between pop-
ulation location and HCF location is measured as the straight-line distance be-
tween the two locations (Douglas and Peucker, 1973). While previous research
(LaMondia et al., 2010) has also shown that this measure can give more accu-
rate value than network distances in areas with grid-like street patterns, it is not
appropriate for countries where streets are not well structured due to planning
deficiencies. Other disadvantages are that distance in straight-line does not ac-
curately reflect travel patterns, service use patterns, topography and barriers; it
assumes uniform utilization rates of facilities within the catchments, and utiliza-
tion of the nearest facility to patient’s location (Alegana et al., 2012; Cromley and
McLafferty, 2011; Gething et al., 2004). Also, different direction of travel is not
considered. This may lead to incorrect travel time or distance estimation which
is a fundamental factor in accessibility measure.
• Network distance/timemeasure: Networkmeasuremay bemore difficult to de-
fine and analyze, it offers a more realistic measure of spatial accessibility because
the actual road network travelled from one location to another is considered. It
therefore provides a better representation of travel times and distances, and of-
fers a better method for accessibility application in healthcare service utilization,
availability and locational-allocation planning. Network analysis has been ap-
plied in various studies using road characteristics such as travel speeds (Brabyn
and Skelly, 2002) or public transport availability (Djurhuus et al., 2015) to gauge
time taken to travel between two locations.
Figure 2.1 illustrates the network and straight line journey from service location
to demand location.
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Figure 2.1: Network versus Straight-line journey
2.3.2.3 Gravity Model
The gravitymodel is a spatial interactionmodel that is similar to Newton’s law of grav-
ity that says the force of attraction between two objects is directly proportional to the
product of their masses and inversely proportional to the distance between them (Ale-
gana et al., 2012; Schuurman et al., 2006). In its application to healthcare accessibility
measure, patient’s spatial interaction with healthcare is determined by representing
force of attraction with the flow from the patient origin to the healthcare service; and
the body masses are denoted by different utilization factors such as cost of service,
type of service and size of the HCF. Based on this concept, things that are close are re-
garded as having a greater attraction than things at a distance, and attraction is viewed
as decreasing with increase in separation. Although this method integrates distance,
demand location and supply location in its analysis, it does not account for the avail-
ability of service to demands within a defined boundary.
2.3.2.4 Floating Catchment Area (FCA)
The FloatingCatchmentArea (FCA)method is an improvement over the gravitymodel,
and hence over the demand to supply ratiomethod. Themethod is based on the gravity
model, and therefore has most of its advantages. Spatial accessibility is measured as a
ratio of healthcare provider to population within a defined catchment or service area.
For example, the healthcare workers and resources can be allocated in areas where
needs are revealed and optimal locations for new facilities identified based on service
area or catchment zones (Boulos et al., 2001). The definition of catchment may be
based on travel time or distance measured on network or straight-line. There have
been several modifications to this method in the literature (Luo and Qi, 2009) which
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are collectively referred to as the FCA methodologies family (Vo et al., 2015).
Spatial accessibility measure requires complex and large spatial datasets, and is
usually analysed with GIS techniques (Vadrevu and Kanjilal, 2016; Higgs et al., 2019;
Gilliland et al., 2019; Olowofoyeku et al., 2019). However, little attention has been given
to the fact that:
• decision on themethod to adopt for accessibilitymeasure cannot be isolated from
technical and resource availability.
• the GIS techniques are static.
The Spatial-ABM technique for accessibility measure for this research shall be
adaptable and flexible (Li et al., 2011) by considering both straight-line and network
travel time to determine the catchments of HCFs for the FCA analysis. The model’s
flexibility shall allow analysis on varying travel time and average travel speed thresh-
old. The supply–demand ratio within the catchment of the HCF will reveal if a HCF is
under-served or over-served.
Catchment Area Estimate: The healthcare service area is the zone around a healthcare
facility location that enhances the analysis and understanding of health outcomes
(Zinszer et al., 2014) and improvement of healthcare service delivery Such analy-
sis can reveal under-served communities. Catchment area of healthcare services
can be determined using constructed polygons based on straight-line or road net-
work (Carlson et al., 2011). The catchment can be determined centred on either
the facility or the population location. One example of straight-line methods is
the drawing of circular buffer around a HCF using arbitrary distance radius as
travel distance. Many works have used this approach (Ayoade, 2016; Fadahunsi
et al., 2017; Ismaila and Usul, 2013; Olowofoyeku et al., 2019). Such works have
overlooked the significance of road network datasets while trying to be as simple
as they can, hence have produced results that do not provide optimal access. A
small number of other works have used the GIS network-based analysis to de-
termine the catchment area (Isma’il and Musa, 2014), which is a more realistic
method.
The method proposed in this research for estimating catchment area proffers an
improvement over the traditional GIS circular buffering method, and a better
alternative to the sophisticated network method that requires quality and costly
input data, and expert knowledge in GIS. A non-static, flexible and interactive
travel-time model is developed to demonstrate the applicability of GIS and ABM
in patient travel analysis to determine the catchment area of HCFs.
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2.4 Facility Location Problems
Facility location problem involves the search and identification of a specific position
or place for a particular activity or function from which demands that are spatially
distributed can be serviced (Church, 1999). It can be applied to aid decision in both
private and public sectors within a region, a community or a country. Facility location
problem is believed to have its origin in the theories of Johann Heinrich von Thünen,
Alfred Weber and Walter Christaller. Heinrich’s theory in 1826 was based on agri-
cultural land location where transportation costs were said to be related to distance
travelled and the volume of good shipped. Weber in his location theory in 1909 claims
that the location ofmanufacturing industry depends on availability and location of raw
materials and is influenced by the transportation costs (Friedrich andWeber, 1929). He
established that the weight of the rawmaterials and the final commodity are important
factors in the transport costs and the location of production. It costs less to transport
commodities that lose mass during production from the production site to the market
than transporting from the raw material site to the production site. Walter Christaller
also formulated the central place theory in 1964. He related settlements’ economic
activities with the population by considering the growth and development of towns,
human behaviour and fundamentals of economics. Using the settlement pattern and
size of southern Germany, he used geometric shapes to model pattern of settlement
locations (Christaller, 1966).
These theories formed the foundation of several other location models for differ-
ent applications and purposes, and have led to different classifications of the location
problems: depending on the objective to be achieved and problems aimed at solving.
In measuring the effectiveness of facility location, a facility is regarded to be more ac-
cessible if the total weighted distance or time is comparably smaller. Facility location
models can be discrete or continuous space site location. The discrete site selection as-
sumes that the location of potential facilities are predefined andfinite, while the contin-
uous site selection also referred to as planar location (Church, 1984) assumes infinite
number of potential locations for facilities anywhere in the geographic space. The clas-
sifications of facility location problems are mainly variants of two main classifications
which are described in the following sections: median-based problems and covering-
based problems (Ahmadi-Javid et al., 2017; Persson et al., 2013; Church, 1999).
2.4.1 Median Problems
Themedian problem introduced byHakimi (1964) seeks tominimize the total (or aver-
age) distance or time between service and demand. Themedian-based facility location
model is a single-objective model based on locating a pre-specified number of facilities
(usually denoted as p) at locations that ensures that the average distance between de-
mand locations and their closest facility is minimized. The p-median model has been
widely applied to facility location problems. For example, ReVelle and Swain (1970)
formulated a p-median model for locating central facilities using linear programming.
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The p-median model is one of the most popularly applied models in healthcare facil-
ity locations and planning. For example, Caccetta et al. (2005) developed p-median
heuristics for locating emergency facilities. Mehretu (1985) formulated a p-median
model to locate health clinics in Bourkina Faso to ensure that no population travelled
more than a maximum distance of 5 km and that every village is assigned a health
clinic. Beheshtifar and Alimoahmmadi (2015) developed a spatial optimizationmodel
with the p-median problem to locate clinics in Tehran, Iran.
2.4.2 Covering Problems
Covering problems (also called maximum service distance) involves locating facilities
to cover all or most demand locations within a specified service distance or time to
ensure service coverage. This comes from the concept that the demands can be better
served if they are closer to a service. Coverage or closeness to a service can bemeasured
in terms of the service distance or service time, which is the maximum distance or
time between a facility and a demand location serviced by that facility. A demand
location is therefore regarded as being covered by a facility if the travel distance or
travel time between the demand location and the facility location is less than or equal
to a specified service distance or time. Any demand location that is farther than the
service distance or time to a facility is regarded as not being covered by the service.
Many covering location models have been developed to address shortage of HCFs.
These include location of emergency service facilities such as ambulance deployment
(Yin andMu, 2012) and response to disaster onset (Balcik and Beamon, 2008; Jia et al.,
2007); location of healthcare waste disposal facilities (Chauhan and Singh, 2016); and
location of public healthcare clinics (Ye and Kim, 2016; Shariff et al., 2012).
Covering-based problems are further categorised as Location Set Covering Prob-
lems (LSCP), Maximal Covering Location Problems (MCLP) and p-Centre Location
Problems (PCLP):
Location Set Covering Problems (LSCP):While the p-median model tries to en-
sure that the demand gets to the nearest facility within a short time, it does not account
for users that are far from the closest service andmay not likely utilize the facility. This
setback leads to the formulation of the LSCP that considers maximum distance or time
to ensure that every demand location is covered by at least one facility (Toregas et al.,
1971).
LSCP model seeks to minimize the number of facilities or facility locations re-
quired to ensure the total demand coverage with a specified service distance or time.
The LSCP tries to minimize the cost of locating facilities and at the same time ensures
a specific coverage level within the maximum distance or time between the facility and
the demand location. The facilities are located such that no demand travels farther
than the maximal service distance or time to receive service. In the LSCP, the only cost
factor that is considered in the decision making is the number of facilities (Church and
ReVelle, 1974), with no distinction between large and small demand location (Daskin
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and Owen, 1999).
Maximal Covering Location Problems (MCLP) was developed by Church and
ReVelle (1974) to increase the cost factor of the decision making process of the LSCP.
They observed that out of many solutions of a particular LSCP, it is possible that the
minimum service distance that can provide total coverage for a fixed cost (number
of facilities) is quite larger than the desired service distance, D. This may lead the
decision maker to shift focus from total coverage with the larger service distance, to
total coverage with the desired service distance, D. This will require more facilities
and expenditure. With limited resources, the resort may be to cover as many demand
as possible within D and the available resources. This led to the formulation of the
MCLP by Church and ReVelle (1974) that seeks to locate p facilities to maximize the
demand or population covered within a specified service distance or time. In this case,
if the available resources cannot meet the desired total coverage level, the objective is
relaxed to provide the coverage to as many demands as possible. In other words, the
total coverage requirement within the exogenously specified distance is relaxed. The
MCLPhas been applied inmanyhealth service facility location problems. For example,
Meskarian et al. (2017) used the MCLP for planning clinic locations for sexual health
services in Hampshire, United Kingdom.
p-Centre Location Problems (PCLP) seeks to minimize the maximum travel dis-
tance or time between demand location and facility location. In this case, service dis-
tance or time is not known. It is a location-allocation problem that simultaneously finds
optimal locations of facilities and allocates demand to those facilities. In this circum-
stance, all the demand locations must be covered within an endogenously determined
maximum distance. Lu (2013) developed a p-centre model to locate relief distribution
centres for emergency natural disaster on-set that was applied to earthquake case in
Taiwan.
The facility location problem for this research falls in the category of covering
problems because it seeks to provide service coverage to the population, with the ob-
jective function of maximizing coverage within a service distance. It also seeks tomini-
mize the maximum travel distance between the farthest demand and its closest facility.
2.5 Considerations for Locating Healthcare Facilities
Despite the considerable uncertainties and imbalance underlying real-life decision-
making process of location selection for HCFs, most location models are focused on
the intrinsic assumptions of proportionate basic input parameters, such as the popula-
tion size, HCF capacity, the number and the location of HCFs, and the service distance.
These models take these parameters as static and constant inputs, and tend to ignore
the reality varying population sizes and access to health services that affect the dis-
tribution of scarce service providers, HCFs and resources. These location problems
are solved as static (Ahmadi-Javid et al., 2017) or deterministic (Boonmee et al., 2017)
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location problems. For example, Dekle et al. (2005) used the deterministic approach
to locate disaster recovery centres in a Florida County. The objective was to minimize
the total number of recovery centres that will cover the residence within fixed dis-
tance radius. Also, Ye et al. (2015) developed emergency warehouse location problem
(EWLP) as an extension of the P-centre problem and used Variable Neighbourhood
Search (VNS) heuristic to locate fixed number of emergency warehouse within given
coverage radius inChina. Thesemodels assumed equal capacity for the facilities. How-
ever, Wang andMa (2018) in their deterministic model considered unfixed capacity in
location-allocation for locating nursing homes for the elderly people inKongjiangRoad
area, Shanghai. The objectives were to minimize the total construction costs and mini-
mize the total weighted distances from the nursing home to the community. Kim and
Kim (2013) also solved a public healthcare facility location problem using Lagrangian
heuristic algorithm applied to North and South Chungcheong Provinces, Korea. The
aim was to maximize patient coverage with fixed budget constraint. The model con-
sidered allocating low-income patients to the public HCFs and high-income patients
to both public and private HCFs.
In real-world situation however, healthcare facility locations are characterisedwith
uncertainties and are therefore not often predictable (Afshari and Peng, 2014). Inter-
est in recent facility location problems has shifted to such uncertainties which in turn
have influence in the input parameters. The integration of the varying uncertainty fac-
tors has been identified as a major challenge in real-world location problems (Daskin
and Owen, 1999; Snyder, 2006). Different approaches have been applied to address
this in HCF location decision (Snyder, 2006). Murawski and Church (2009) identi-
fied the lack of all-weather roads in the under-developed countries where changes in
weather conditions such as rains affect the states of the roads, and therefore has im-
pact in accessibility. The authors developed the Maximal Covering Network Improve-
ment Problem (MC-NIP) model to predict the accessibility to health services based
on road improvement and applied it to a rural area in Ghana. Mestre et al. (2015)
developed two stochastic location-allocation models for planning hospital networks
re-organization under uncertainty associated with the demand and supply of hospi-
tal services, when the decision maker considers improving geographical access, while
minimizing costs. Themodelswere applied to the PortugueseNational Health Service.
Harper et al. (2005) also developed a discrete-event geographical location–allocation
simulation model using stochastic approach for location of health service centers that
considered variable patient flows, travelling times, and transport preferences, includ-
ing different services. Also, in their work, Wang et al. (2018) addressed uncertainties
in medical demands and costs with a bi-level multi-objective particle swarm optimiza-
tion (BLMOPSO) using fuzzy and stochastic factors that was applied to a case study
in China.
Another limitation in the traditional covering HCF location models is the mod-
elling of the real-world as homogeneous system where the environment is assumed to
have similar characteristics. Spatial heterogeneity of the real-world in terms of varia-
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tions of environmental characteristics or conditions (roads, vegetation, wetlands, pop-
ulation distribution) influences the HCF locational choice, resources, demand alloca-
tion, travel time, service area, service distance, and number and location of HCFs. Spa-
tial heterogeneity has been identified to influence imbalance in accessibility to health-
care services (Yin et al., 2018) and ambulance service time (Leknes et al., 2017). The
simplification of the complex real-world heterogeneous problem are location models
with the same geographic characteristics. However, each HCF has a unique combina-
tion of population and spatial features within its catchment that results in distinguish-
able capacity, size of healthcare workers, and resource allocation. Therefore, HCFs
characteristics are location-dependent based on the social, economic, demography and
geographical environment (Zhang et al., 2016).
Although the number of facilities, for example, may be suggested based on a fa-
cility density ratio as a function of the aggregate population size, it is evident that the
spatial distribution of population is heterogeneous (Su et al., 2010). Such distribution
has a direct impact on the population size within a setting. A group of people may
dwell within certain regions based on ethnicity or religious belief, while a settlement
may be influenced by economic activities and geographical features. For example, fish-
ing activities may be a factor for dwelling close to rivers. Other settlement pattern may
be due to commercial activities and proximity to roads, schools or workplaces. Few
works have considered spatial heterogeneity and combined GIS with other locational
techniques (Malczewski, 1999). In this regardGIS plays a valuablemeans of informing
the decision. For example, Zhang et al. (2016) considered the heterogeneous spatial
distribution of population and economic development in Hong Kong, that is charac-
terised with mountainous topography. The authors used Genetic Algorithm-based
multi-objective optimization in locating HCFs and allocating demand to the HCFs.
Decisions for establishing HCFs is typically a long-term commitment of substan-
tial resources - technology, equipment, human and infrastructure. Such decisions may
be very difficult to reverse or change after it has been implemented. Static facility lo-
cation may result in waste of scarce resources and redundant expenditure due to in-
equity in spatial circumstances. HCF planning should possess adaptation to changing
socio-economic and geographic conditions. Due to the complexity of such decision
making in site selection for HCFs, integrating GIS and ABM as proposed in this thesis
provides alternative adaptable solutions to aid decision making that combines such
factors. The heterogeneous spatial characteristics and population distribution are con-
sidered to flexibly suggest the number and location ofHCFs, and the service distance or
travel time. Agents are capable of sensing and adapting to changes in the environment.
For example, changes in the population size, changes from land to water, changes from
committed to uncommitted zones. As opposed to static modelling, HCFs represented
by mobile agents can change their locations. The emergent behaviour from these in-
teraction with environment changes results in different service area, service distance,
HCF network, including location and number of HCFs. This adaptability also makes it
possible for the agents to change their states, reflecting the current HCF capacity that
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may induce additional HCF or a reduced resource allocation.
Adaptability models are robust and consider different scenarios and conditions
(Daskin and Dean, 2005). In this case, a perception of the real-world system, which
is sometimes difficult or impossible to predict, is considered in suggesting HCF types.
HCFs that do notmeet the requirements for standardHCF in the current circumstances
can serve as temporary medical centres or community health clinics. Upgrade or ad-
dition of resources or HCF therefore may suffice with time. This is especially useful in
planning, considering the political, budget, economic and policy contexts in the pro-
vision of complete healthcare coverage for all populations.
2.6 Covering Problem Solution Models
Facility location models are developed upon the problems which they intend to solve
and the objectives to accomplish. In the literature, different facility location models
have been proposed for different applications (Rahman and Smith, 2000). Covering
location models for locating healthcare facilities can be of varying objective functions.
For example, the objectives can be to minimize travel time or distance between facili-
ties and demand locations, minimize costs of facility establishments, and/or maximize
coverage of population to be served by the facilities. Ye andKim (2016) developed cov-
eringmodel to locateHCFs inHillsboroughCounty, Florida. Themodel used network-
based distance to determine coverage. Zarandi et al. (2011) and Galvão and ReVelle
(1996) also developed a covering model with MCLP.
As solutions for addressing the challenges of locating HCFs to provide universal
health coverage, the spatial optimization model for this research is two-stage, and falls
mainly in the category of covering-based problem, specifically the MCLP and PCLP.
The mathematical formulation of the MCLP (Church and ReVelle, 1974) and the
PCLP are considered for this research and provided as follows:
2.6.1 Formulation of MCLP
The MCLP can be formulated using the notations below:
I = set of demand locations or nodes i
J = set of potential facility sites j
hi = total sum of population to be served at demand location i
p = total number of facilities to be located
dij = the shortest distance between demand location i and facility location j
D = the maximum acceptable travel distance between demand i and facility j
Ni “ tj P J |dij ď Diju
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Xj = binary decision variable indicating if the facility is located at site j, 0 other-
wise
Zi = decision variable is 1 if location i is covered; 0 otherwise
Ni is the set of facility sites that are eligible to provide cover to demand location i.
When the closest facility to a demand location is less than or equal toD, such location
is regarded as been "covered". When the closest facility to a demand location is at a
distance greater than D, then the location is regarded as "uncovered".







Xj ě Zi;@ i P I (2.2)
ÿ
j
Xj “ p (2.3)
Xj “ t0, 1u @j P J (2.4)
Zj “ t0, 1u @i P I (2.5)
The objective (2.1) maximizes the total covered demands within the desired ser-
vice distance. Constraint (2.2) is the constraint that describes the relationship between
the coverage and location variables, and states that demand location is covered if it is
covered by at least one facility. Constraints (2.3) limits the number of facilities to p.
Constraints (2.4) and (2.5) are integrity constraints.
The solution to the problem specifies both the largest amount of population that
can be covered, and the p facilities and their locations that provide the maximum cov-
erage.
2.6.2 Formulation of PCLP
Using the following notation:
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I = set of demand locations or nodes i
J = set of facility sites j
p = total number of facilities to be allocated
dij = the maximum distance or time between demand location i and facility loca-
tion j
Sij = the maximum acceptable travel distance or time between demand i and fa-
cility j dij ď Sij
Ni = set of all candidate facilities which can cover demand location i
Xj = binary decision variable indicating if the facility is located at location j or
not
Zi = decision variable is 1 if location i is covered; 0 otherwise





yij “ 1 @ i P I (2.7)
ÿ
jPJ
xj “ P (2.8)




dijyij @i P I (2.10)
xj P t0, 1u @j P J (2.11)
yij P t0, 1u @i P I, @j P Ni (2.12)
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W ě 0 (2.13)
The objective (2.6) minimizes the maximum distance or time between a demand
location and the nearest facility allocated to it. Constraints (2.7) ensure that each de-
mand location is covered by only one facility. Constraints (2.8) specify the total number
of facilities that demand will be allocated to. Constraints (2.9) indicate that demand
locations are only covered by established facilities. Constraints (2.10) enforce thatW
is the maximum distance or time from demand location to facility (W is the auxiliary
variable used to determine the maximum distance). Constraints (2.11), (2.12) and
(2.13) are domain constraints.
2.6.3 Maximal Covering Problem with Mandatory Closeness Constraints
(MCPMCC)
While the MCLP seeks to maximize coverage within a specified service distance, D
such that as few people as possible are outside coverage, the probability of distance
between facility and certain uncovered demand being greater than a desirable value
cannot be overlooked. As a fair consideration to the few population not covered, the
solution to the MCLP should also ensure that no demand is father from a facility be-
yond certain distance, S (where S ą D), where D is the desired service distance for
the maximal covering location problem. Church and ReVelle (1974) called this prob-
lem Maximal Covering Problem with Mandatory Closeness Constraints (MCPMCC)
and stated the problem as:
Locate a fixed number of facilities in order tomaximize the population coveredwithin a
service distanceD, while maintaining mandatory coverage within a coverage distance
S (where S ą D).
Two types of covering constraints are now included in the MCLP, which are:ÿ
Xj ě Zi; @ i P I (2.14)
ÿ
Xj ě 1; @ i P I (2.15)
where:
Ni “ tj P J |dij ď Diju
Mi “ tj P J |dij ď Siju Ni PMi
Constraints 2.15 ensure the mandatory closeness constraints for each demand lo-
cation i: there is at least one facility within distance S.
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The MCPMCC can provide an improvement to the MCLP by increasing the cov-
erage of demand from the feasible solution of D service distance with additional cov-
erage with S mandatory closeness distance. If small number of facilities, p1 provides
total coverage of demand with S distance units, then a solution to the LSCP has been
obtained. Example of such solution was demonstrated by Church and ReVelle (1974)
using linear programming to obtain optimal solution. In their solution, the value ofS is
pre-defined and used to obtain the required number of facilities by solving the LSCP to
obtain the smallest number of facilities necessary to cover all demand within distance
S. Amaximal covering solutionwithinD is then obtainedwith the number of facilities
while specifying amandatory closeness of S for demand locations beyondD coverage.
The problem with this solution is that the number of facilities cannot be increased and
a larger maximal coverage can only be achieved if the mandatory closeness constraint
of S distance is relaxed. This may not result in total coverage, but improved percentage
of coverage to demand locations.
In the centre HCF location, a total coverage is desired. It is possible to maximize
coveragewithDpă Sq distance, and still maintain total coveragewithmandatory value
of S distance with different feasible solutions. In situations where p˚ number of facil-
ities exists, the uncovered demand with D distance can be allocated to p˚ facilities in
addition to the set of p1 facilities that have been selected, such that the maximum dis-
tance between each demand location and its closest facility is not greater than a spec-
ified value of S, pS ą Dq distance and ensure that all demand locations are covered.
Although the exact value of S is not known, but a set of solutions that makes S as close
as possible toD can serve as feasible solutions to help decision makers in planning fa-
cility locations that will ensure maximum coverage within a service distance coverage
D, and still achieve total coverage of all demands within S as proposed in this thesis.
If S is not predefined, a desired total coverage can be achieved through a generalised
model that endogenously provides a range of S distance values from feasible solutions
that will give the decisionmaker the flexibility of choosing a combination of S distance
units and number of facilities that will ensure total coverage. With the existing facilities
p˚, the number of facilities can be increased to p ˚`p1, and demand locations assigned
to any of the facilities that is closest to their locations.
2.6.4 Capacitated Facility Location
A key limitation in the work of Church and ReVelle (1974) is that their model did
not consider the capacity of the facilities in the solution of the MCLP. While this is
an essential consideration in facility planning, many works in the healthcare facility
location literature have assumed that the facilities have unlimited capacity to serve all
demands - a situation referred to as "uncapacitated" facility location problem (Farahani
et al., 2012; Rahman and Smith, 2000; Galvão, 2004). In reality, healthcare facilities do
not have infinite capacity to serve all demands. The size or capacity of a facility may be
measured in terms of number of admissions, number of population to serve, number
of healthcare workers, or number of beds. In this case the facility location analysis
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is "capacitated" (Bolouri et al., 2018; Haghani, 1996). Although Rahman and Smith
(2000) are of the opinion that it is a common practice in developing countries that
rural healthcare facilities have similar medical equipment and number of healthcare
personnel, there is a limit to the number of patients that can be attended to in reality.
The most common way of integrating facility capacity in healthcare facility lo-
cation models is to include a capacity constraint in the model and represent it with
population data that addresses the required capacity. Stummer et al. (2004) for exam-
ple, consider a maximum number of beds in the hospital capacity constraint in their
multi-objective optimization model to locate medical departments in a hospital net-
work. Similarly, Yin andMu (2012) developed amodel which they refer to as Modular
Capacitated Maximal Covering Location Problem (MCMCLP) to ensure that the size
of population of the State of Georgia is considered in location-allocation of emergency
vehicles for healthcare services. This is based on the assumption that the quality of
healthcare service reduces when a facility exceeds its capacity limit. Hence, to im-
prove the decision-making reality of facility placement, it is important to include the
size of population to be served by that facility in the process of allocation.
Haghani (1996) in addressing the mandatory closeness of uncovered demand to
facilities proposed a capacitated maximum covering location model that maximizes
the coverage of demand, and at the same time minimizes the average distance from
uncovered demand to the located facilities with excess capacity. Unfortunately the
model does not consider the spatial distribution of the uncovered demand and the
facilities with excess capacity. If there exists any other facility that is closer to demand
than the facility with excess capacity, such facility can likely be utilised. Another issue
with this model is that there is no feasible solution if the total maximum capacity of the
facilities is less than the total demand. Although the author recommends the location
of a dummy facility at an imaginary site to accommodate all of the excess demand.
This solution is also not feasible where demands are located at considerable distances
apart, and separated with access barriers such as rivers or mountains.
2.6.5 Suitability Analysis
An important factor that needs to be considered in site selections for HCFs is the suit-
ability of the suggested location in terms of environmental and geographical features
such as topography; water body, such as river or pond; and proximity to other fea-
tures and amenities. It is unrealistic to locate healthcare facilities inside water body,
such as river or pond. In like manner HCFs are expected to be close to some areas
where vulnerable groups can easily receive treatment. A survey of healthcare provi-
sions in the schools in Ogun State, Nigeria revealed a shortage of healthcare personnel
in schools (Kuponiyi et al., 2016). Keeton et al. (2012) observed that having health-
care close to schools has revealed improved access to healthcare, health and education
outcomes, and satisfaction level. World Health Organization (WHO) (1998) has sug-
gested that primary HCFs should be close to schools and religious facilities. These
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considerations have not been widely considered in locating HCFs. It is therefore im-
portant that location-allocation models integrate these constraints to assess suitability
of the site choice. Suitability analysis is usually incorporated in GIS tools to create a
suitability map (Carlson et al., 2011; Church, 2002) by combining different spatial data
layers of the suitable and unsuitable features. Such map can be integrated in facility
location selection model. For example, Beheshtifar and Alimoahmmadi (2015) devel-
oped amulti-objective optimizationmodel that integrates GIS site suitability and land-
use compatibility analysis for healthcare facility location as one of the model objective
functions.
2.6.6 Facility Type With Establishment Cost Constraints
Another important criterion in healthcare facility location is the minimization of cost.
Cost may be defined by the cost of establishing the facility in terms of cost of land or
resources (Beheshtifar and Alimoahmmadi, 2015). The decision maker may consider
locating more number of HCFs if the total cost of establishing those facilities is less
than establishing fewer facilities. This is possible if weight is assigned to the carrying
capacity of each HCF. HCF serving population less than a threshold value is assigned
a lower cost of establishment and resource allocation.
2.6.7 Unified Approach to Covering Model
Many facility location models satisfy the objectives of the different location problems,
either as variants or extensions, or they are related to one or more of the problems (Lei
et al., 2016). The findings of Church and ReVelle (1976) show that the MCLP is a spe-
cial case of the p-median problem. Daskin and Owen (1999) formulated the partial
p-centre and partial set covering model that involves partially solving a series of max-
imal covering problems. For a combined solution of the LSCP and maximizing the
number of demand locations with multiple coverage, Daskin and Stern (1981) devel-
oped the Hierarchical Objective Set Covering (HOSC) model for emergency medical
service vehicles in Austin, Texas. Jia et al. (2007) used a general model to solve the
MCLP, p-median problem and p-center problem for locating medical service facilities
for large-scale emergencies.
The problems identified in this research are proposed as special cases of theMCLP
and PCLP with objectives to:
1. maximize demand coverage within a desired service distance by locating health-
care services to ensure maximum percentage of coverage
2. minimize total number of HCFs needed to cover all demands
3. minimize costs of establishing HCF if the allocated demand is less than a speci-
fied threshold number of population
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4. minimize the number of uncovered demand outside the desiredminimum travel
distance or time coverage
5. minimize the maximum travel distance or time between demand location and
HCF location
6. maximize covered demand while minimizing the maximum distance from un-
covered demand to the closest HCF to ensure total coverage of healthcare ser-
vices
This complex and computationally intensive multi-criteria facility location prob-
lem in this thesis is proposed as Capacitated Mandatory Closeness Maximal Covering
Location Problem (CMC-MCLP). An adaptable spatial agent-based optimization so-
lution model is proposed.
2.7 Large Neighbourhood Search (LNS) Solution Algorithm
Solutions to facility location problems can be provided with different optional means
using exact, heuristic or meta-heuristic. In exact method, a set of locations are found
as solutions and can be confidently regarded as an optimal solution. Exact solutions
are generally used in small-size problems. With an increased size of problem and com-
plexity, this solution ceases to be efficient, however review shows that a large number
of facility location problems employ the exact solution (Afshari et al., 2014; Ahmadi-
Javid et al., 2017). The different methods that have been used include linear program-
ming, branch and bound, cutting planes, decomposition, Lagrangian relaxation, and
dynamic programming.
Heuristic approach is employed as an alternative to exact solution. Heuristic is
an approximate method of achieving optimal or near optimal solution (Gu et al., 2010;
Kokash, 2005). It is a way of attaining a fast solution at the expense of quality solution.
Many applications of heuristics use local search or swapping (interchange) procedure
(De Smith et al., 2018). Meta-heuristic technique is a heuristic development outside
the local search measures to find a global optimum. One of such meta-heuristic tech-
niques is the Large Neighbourhood Search (LNS). LNS which was first proposed by
Shaw (1998) uses iterative process in solving optimization problems. Each possible
solution and generation of output serves as input for the next iteration until a solu-
tion is found. The LNS procedure starts with an initial feasible solution and iteratively
obtains an improved solution to the problem. An approximate solution is first found
with a greedy algorithm and further improvements are made with local search in the
neighbourhood through a destroy and repair mechanism (Ahuja et al., 2002; Pisinger
and Ropke, 2010). The destroy method is stochastic whereby a certain part of the solu-
tion is simply destroyed, while the repair method uses greedy constructive algorithm.
The greedy algorithm makes a locally optimum choice that looks best at a particular
instant, which may or may not yield optimal solutions.
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LNS has been largely employed in combinatorial optimization problem, mostly
in vehicle routing problem. Demir et al. (2012) observe that unlike other heuristics
whose accuracy depends on the quality of the initial solution with increased number
of constraints, the LNS recovers quickly and easily from poor initial solution. This was
corroborated by Bruglieri et al. (2018) who in their work for relocating vehicles in elec-
tric carsharing services find the LNS to be very effective and efficient compared to other
heuristics such as Tabu Search. Their works use the Adaptive Large Neighbourhood
Search (ALNS)which is an extension of the LNS heuristic that allowsmultiple destroy
and repair methods to be used within the same search (Pisinger and Ropke, 2010).
In this research, themeta-heuristic algorithm for selecting facility location is there-
fore built upon the LNS algorithm due to its simplicity, accuracy, flexibility and capa-
bility to search the neighbourhood of a subset of an initial solution to provide an effi-
cient search of the neighbourhood, and give an improved solution. To the best of the
author’s knowledge, this approach has not been applied in spatial agent based simu-
lation model for optimizing public healthcare facility locations. The LNS algorithm is
presented in Algorithm 2.1.
Algorithm 2.1 Large Neighbourhood Search Algorithm
1: input: a feasible solution S
2: Sb “ S;
3: repeat
4: St “ r pd pSqq;
5: if accept pSt, Sq then
6: S “ St;
7: end if
8: if c pStq ă c pSbq then
9: Sb “ St;
10: end if
11: until stop criterion is met
12: return Sb
The variable Sb is the initial best solution observed during the search; S is the
current solution; St is a temporary solution that can either be removed or be promoted
to be a current solution.
d pSq is the destroymethod that returns a set ofS that has been partially destroyed.
r pd pSqq is the repair method that is applied to the partially destroyed S to give a fea-
sible rebuilt solution. c pSq is the objective value of solution S. A stop criterion will
return the best accepted solution.
2.8 Agent-Based Model
Agent-Based Model (ABM) is defined as "a collection of multiple, interacting agents,
situatedwithin amodel or simulation environment such as represented by the artificial
world" (Crooks andHeppenstall, 2012). Agents are defined based on their characteris-
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tics which include autonomy, heterogeneity, pro-active or reactive behavior, bounded
rationality, communication capabilities, mobility capabilities, and learning capabilities
(De Smith et al., 2018). They can be used to represent moving/non-fixed objects such
as the population travelling in space, or fixed objects such as a healthcare facilitywhose
location is fixed, but can change state from open to closed. Agents have several char-
acteristics in common which include:
• Autonomy: Agents are capable of carrying out activities independently without
any influence or control. They can process information on their own and ex-
change the information with other agents. They also interact with each other
and take independent decisions while still maintaining their autonomy.
• Heterogeneity: Agents allow other autonomous agents to be developed with var-
ied attributes. Similar agents can also merge together to form a group of agents.
• Reactivity: Agents can sense or be aware of their environment and perceive the
presence of obstacles and other agents.
• Pro-active: Agents can display goal-directed behaviour by taking independent
decision to achieve a goal. While solving a problem or making decision or re-
solving a conflict, an agent is capable of taking independent deliberation (Abar
et al., 2017).
• Interactive: Agents can interact or communicate with other agents and their envi-
ronment.
• Mobility: Agents can move around the space within the environment. Although,
they can remain fixed in the environment. Their autonomous ability to take de-
cisions can make them change locations.
ABMs proffer some advantages over traditional modelling such as:
Representation. Representation is the key to understanding a phenomenon. In ABM,
new representation can help solve problems that cannot be solved before, while
changing the representation helps to ask new questions. With ABM representa-
tion, results can be well communicated. For example, writing a series of equa-
tions that describe the particular location of individual agents andhow they affect
each other and their environment can be very complex. ButwithABM, connected
interacting parts in a complex system can be easily represented.
Third way of doing science. Two traditional way of doing science are - induction (in-
ferring fromparticular data to a general theory), and - deduction (reasoning from
first principles to a general theory). ABM on the other hand is generative. That
is using first principles to generate a particular set of data that create a general
theory.
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Modelling very complex local interaction. Very complex, but local interaction between
individual agents can be modelled in ABM, especially if the interaction can hap-
pen over time. For example in a history dependent interaction, two agents in a
system can have knowledge of the past history of how they interacted, and this
can be used to determine how they might interact in a particular situation.
Physical location. Agents can actually be physically located in the model, for example
in an actual real geographical environment such as road, schools, elevator.
Adaptation/Learning. It is possible to design agents to be adaptive, and to adjust or
modify their current state subject to their previous states. Agents’ adaptation can
be at individual level or at group level.
By contrast to GIS static analysis, ABM systems are designed to allow adaptable
and flexible analysis. Agents can move and change locations in time steps, not nec-
essarily in geographic space. Although they cannot perform spatial analysis. Agents’
movement is of importance in non-static and heterogeneous spatial phenomenon, and
with ABM, movement is possible from agent a to agent b, movement can take place
from location i to location j and from time t to pt` 1q. This can be via links across
space and time.
Agents’ ability to interact and their intelligence permit a vast range of potential
uses in optimization analysis. ABM’s flexibility enables potential variables and pa-
rameters to be specified and explored with different complex spatial scenarios which
may be difficult mathematically. Aringhieri et al. (2007) developed a model to locate
ambulances over the urban area of Milano, Italy. Agents represented the call, the op-
erator at the operation center, and the ambulance. The operation center collects a wide
amount of data describing the services from the instant in which a call is received by
the operator to the time an ambulance leaves the hospital after the service. The cat-
egorization of patients is based on the severity of their injury. Hartmann and Zerjav
(2014) also used ABM to support decision making in the placement of out-care cen-
ters based on proximity and economic factors. Agents represented out-care centers
that move to economically superior locations, and patients that choose to visit the out-
care centres based on certain parameters. Outside the healthcare service application,
Ciari et al. (2011) developed a model using ABM for location decisions of retailers and
implemented it into the agent-based trac simulator (MATSim-T). Retailers were mod-
elled as agents with a goal to optimize the location of their shops in order to maximize
the number of customers. The simulation provided the agents the opportunity to ex-
periment with different changing factors to provide the opportunity to relocate their
shops.
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2.9 Spatial-ABM Adaptability for Facility Location
Traditionally as a standalone tool, GIS has been employed to solve healthcare facility
location problems either in its simple form or sophisticated form. Works in this area
range from emergency healthcare, specialised healthcare, and public healthcare. GIS
spatial analyses are performed in a static environmentwhere all factors and parameters
are regarded as fixed and constant within the planning period. However, in real-life
situation, lots of factors and parameters are likely to change within planning and inter-
vention period. These include resources, economy, demography, and environmental
factors. GIS is discovered not to deliver adequate and sufficient performance, especially
when large datasets and heterogeneous factors that will entail varying parameters and
several numbers of iterations are required. For such situations, more flexibility is more
appropriate.
Spatial optimizationmodelling involves complex processes ofmovement and change
of location which GIS operations cannot perform. One of the ways that have been
employed at overcoming these challenges is to set a balance between the benefits of
GIS and facility location or optimization models by integrating mathematical simu-
lation modelling or computational algorithms and GIS. For example, Beheshtifar and
Alimoahmmadi (2015) combined GIS and genetic algorithm in solving optimization
problems for locating clinics. Lei et al. (2016) also combined GIS with tabu search for
location-allocation analysis.
While the traditional approach tomodelling geographical systems treat geograph-
ical components as static and homogeneous entities where for example, static aggre-
gation of population is regarded as having the same characteristics, ABM allows the
simulation of diverse agents with discrete characteristics to interact with space. At
times, agents may need to evaluate the spatial distribution of resources or other agents
with respect to their present location by considering different alternative positions
(O’Sullivan, 2008), as will be required in the site selection for HCFs. It is therefore
pertinent that this research utilizes these agents’ characteristics and ABM ability, with
other spatial aspects to model the access to healthcare services and determine where
new HCFs can be located. With the complexity of the human, social and physical sys-
tems, more detailed analysis are required, and attempts are being made to move from
static to non-static, aggregate to disaggregate modelling techniques.
ABM–GIS integration is an innovative method that can enhance better healthcare
outcomes in terms of distribution and planning to effectivelymeet the healthcare needs
of the population. For example, in answering the question on how to reduce the cost
of establishing facilities to accommodate the budget at hand, instead of the GIS static
analysis, a realistic solution to such problems is to develop a flexible model that can
give planners the choice of either to obtain a total coverage or certain percentage of
coverage. Additional flexibility that the Spatial-ABM can proffer is to create HCF that
can be established at lower cost if the population within the catchment of such facility
is below certain capacity value. WHO country target for HCF density is given as one
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facility per 5,000 population (WHO, 2013). This and other WHO (1998) indicators
described in Section 1.1 will serve as a guide to determine the population coverage
capacity of each HCF.
Agents’ autonomymakes them to be distinguishable from their environment by a
spatial, temporal, or programmed limit. Recent developments in technology have ben-
efited from GIS and ABM synergy and its application in optimization techniques. For
example, Afshari et al. (2014) used ABM in combination with GIS maps to optimize
locations of regional warehouses within logistic and services network. Agents repre-
sented warehouses in interaction with city agents. GIS-based maps provided informa-
tion on location and interaction of agents. Barbati et al. (2011) also built agent-based
model to solve a single facility location problem with equity objectives.
The application of ABM–GIS integration in facility locations in healthcare delivery
is few compared to other areas such as marketing and production planning (Barbati
et al., 2012), and to the best knowledge of the author, the method has not been applied
in taking decisions to locate HCFs in Nigeria. Spatial models can involve thousands of
agents which can be of varying types and can make complex decisions. For example,
the model of a whole city can have pedestrian, vehicle, decision makers, hospital, and
school agents interacting with one another and the environment.
The combination of GIS and ABM can give an effective outcome on decisions re-
garding the appropriate and suitable locations for healthcare facilities by varying the
different parameters and attributes of agents, depending on the prevailing situation.
Decisions can be taken whether to place a temporary facility now, and plan for per-
manent structure at a later period based on availability of resources and the existing
population.
2.9.1 GIS and ABM Coupling
GIS and ABM stand-alone tools can complement each other while taking advantage
of their capabilities and overcoming their limitations. They can be combined through
coupling. Coupling as defined by Castle and Crooks (2006) is the linkage of two stand-
alone systems by data transfer. There are three different ways by which coupling can
be done, loose coupling, moderate coupling, and tight coupling:
Loose coupling
Loose coupling entails the sharing of files or data between the two systems, ei-
ther by generating data in GIS format for inputs in the ABM system or the results of
modelling system for inputs into GIS for visualisation and spatial analysis. This type
of coupling is widely used as it has the advantages of fast program linking time and
requires low level of software development or programming knowledge. Another ben-
efit is that execution error can be easily detected. One major disadvantage is that the
speed of execution is slow, with low level of simultaneous execution. An additional
software may be needed to integrate the systems. Although Brown et al. (2005) be-
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lieve that the computational efficiency of loose coupling is low and existing database
query and spatial analysis cannot be used within the model, it poses fewer technical
issues due to its ability to easily discover and locate programming and execution er-
rors. Errors inherent in each system can be addressed independently. While the loose
coupling process execution speed is slow, the availability of computers with high pro-
cessors has brought improved computational speed.
Moderate coupling
Moderate coupling lies between loose and tight coupling. The characteristics are
medium integration and execution speed, high programming knowledge and low level
of simultaneous execution.
Tight or close coupling
Tight or close coupling is the simultaneous execution and communication within
the two systems. It requires medium level of programming knowledge and execution
speed is fast. The integration speed is slow and error detection is hard. Tight cou-
pling has posed a difficult task to achieve and an alternative approach is to integrate
the functionality of one into the other, depending on which is the dominant software.
Tightly coupled models will incur more costs for updates because as each stand-alone
system is improved and updated, a simultaneous adjustment is expected of the other
to keep-up with the pace. This may not be possible, especially when the systems are
maintained by different developers.
In comparison with other coupling methods, loose coupling to integrate GIS and
ABM is discovered to be more appropriate coupling method for this research taking
advantage of its simplicity, cost effectiveness and low level of required programming
skill. There are numerous ABM tools and software but not all have spatial file integra-
tion functionalities. Of those with such functionalities, (Repast, MASON, NetLogo),
the NetLogo tool kit is used for having similar beneficial efficiency as the reasons for
using loose coupling. The NetLogo–GIS integration can input and read GIS database
in shapefile or raster format, and apply it to the agents’ properties.
2.10 Data Representation
Facility location problem is basically geographic, and entails the use of spatially refer-
enced data, such as the location of service, demand or population and road network.
A common concept of GIS data is that it consists of both spatial data and attribute
data. The spatial data is the geographical location and spatial dimension of things in
geographic space, while the attribute data, also called non-spatial or aspatial data is
a descriptive information or properties of the spatial data. For example, the decision
variables on the location to site a facility correspond to the coordinate pair (x, y), that
define the facility location in geographic space. The solutions of the site of the facilities
in the optimization problem would produce a coordinate pair that indicate the geo-
graphic location. Geographic data are basically in raster or vector format, illustrated
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in Figure 2.2.
2.10.1 Raster Representation
In the raster data representation, the world is represented as a space divided into reg-
ular grids of cells or pixels (picture elements). Each cell is associated with a value that
describes a feature which may represent elevation, population, rainfall or other con-
ditions. The location of each cell or geographic feature or condition is defined by the
row and column number or position of the cell that they are situated in. The spatial
resolution of the raster is the area that a cell covers. For example, if a cell covers an
area of 2 m x 2 m, the raster image resolution is 2 m, and this defines the accuracy to
which the position of a feature can be defined. Cells of similar values represent the
same type of feature or characteristics. Raster data are widely useful for storing data
that varies continuously in the geographic space such as rainfall, temperature, vege-
tation, chemical desperation or elevation; and may be in form of aerial photograph or
satellite imagery.
2.10.2 Vector Representation
In vector data representation, objects or phenomenon in geographic space are repre-
sented by points, lines and or polygons that define their locations or boundaries. The
position of each object is defined by its positional value (x, y) coordinates referred to
as coordinate reference system.
It is possible to convert one data representation to another. How information is
represented inGIS depends on the purpose of analysis and themap scale. Features that
are too large to be represented as area can be represented as point features, depending
on the scale and type of analysis. For example, a region may be represented as a point
feature such as population centroid, if defining the boundaries is not possible due to
the map scale or availability of data.
Spatial modelling of travel time is typically done by vector or raster spatial ana-
lytical techniques. The Raster technique is based on path distance and cost distance
analysis to obtain the minimum accumulative travel cost from a source to each raster
cell location. Although raster-based analysis has been found to be faster, scalable and
replicable (Mulrooney et al., 2017), its accuracy depends on the resolution of the raster
image (Schuurman et al., 2006), and the size of the dataset can be very large because
of the stored values for each raster cell. Vector travel time analysis on the other hand,
uses Euclidean (straight line) or network distance (represented by linear features) cal-
culation from an origin to a destination, which are represented by point locations. In
a related research, Fisher and Lassa (2017) developed a flexible and interactive travel
time scenario model using GIS and ABM. Despite its focus on health service access in
developing countries, this methodology is raster-based and requires more input data
on road classification and travel speed assignment to different road classes and land
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Figure 2.2: Raster and Vector data representation
cover type. This methodology is therefore not appropriate where such information is
not available and road surfaces degenerate regularly, hindering standard road classifi-
cation and speed assignment.
Different works have shown that there is no significant difference between vector-
based and raster-based travel time analysis (Delamater et al., 2012; Mulrooney et al.,
2017). Thus, the choice of the technique to employ depends on the circumstances, and
phenomena to be analysed. Nonetheless, the prevailing situation in the study area
requires vector-based analysis because:
• No available data on road characteristics, classification and travel speed for each
road segment as required for raster technique;
• Vector-based analysis produces easy visualization to illustrate path and linear
features;
• Vector-based analysis gives easy interpretation for non-GIS experts;
• Vector-based analysis is cost effective;
• It is easy to scale vector data down to an individual level; and
• File size is considerably smaller for vector data.
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2.11 Summary
This chapter has discussed the theoretical framework for this thesis. The healthcare fa-
cilities to be located are identified as health centre facilities that are required to provide
coverage to the entire population. Good access and total coverage are therefore impor-
tant in locating such facilities. The facility location problems are proposed as special
cases of the MCLP and PCLP covering-based models. A generalized Spatial-ABM ap-
proach to solving the problems is to create a model that will be flexible and adaptable
using LNSmeta-heuristic method such that: facilities can be located in suitable spatial
locations, number of facilities is endogenously determined, types and costs (weight)
of facilities are categorized based on capacity, and maximum covering distance is en-
dogenously determined. The service distance D in MCLP is predetermined from the
accessibility analysis of existing healthcare facilities. A selected facility can have addi-
tional facility within its catchment based on the population size within the catchment.





Similar to other optimization models, spatial optimization models typically consist of
objective functions, decision variables, and constraints conditions. However, in addi-
tion to these, a unique geospatial structure is integrated into the spatial optimization
model. Consequently, the spatial properties, interdependence and relationship of the
objective functions, variables and constraints identified in the theoretical framework
discussed in Chapter 2 calls for a new synergy of Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) and Agent-Based Model (ABM) in spatial optimization modelling for locating
centre healthcare facilities (HCFs). The methodology proposed in this thesis provides
an advantage over the traditional practices by combining agents characteristics with
the spatial components of the problem in a flexible and adaptable process.
This chapter describes the various datasets required, the data acquisition proce-
dure and the methodology used for creating the models for achieving the aims and
objectives of this research. Two types of models were developed:
1. Travel time accessibility model to define the catchment of existing HCFs based
on travel time between the HCF location and patient’s location.
2. Optimization and location-allocation model for placing new HCFs at locations
that will provide maximum coverage at reduced travelling cost to demand, and
reduced establishment cost to policy makers.
The outputs of the first model serve as inputs for the second model. A solution to
the facility location problems are based on the following objectives:
1. maximize demand coverage within a desired service distance by locating health-
care services to ensure maximum percentage of coverage
2. minimize the total number of HCFs that are required to give coverage to all de-
mands
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3. minimize the costs of establishing a HCF if the allocated population is less than
a specified population threshold
4. minimize the number of uncovered demand outside the desiredminimum travel
distance or time coverage
5. minimize the maximum travel distance or travel time between demand location
and HCF location
6. maximize covered demand while minimizing the maximum distance from un-
covered demand to the closest HCF to ensure total coverage of healthcare ser-
vices
The proposed framework consists of five major parts, which are:
1. Spatial data collection: Spatial data collection involves obtaining spatial data
which includes, road network data, existing HCF locations, demographic data,
water body dataset, institutional facilities locations such as schools, markets, and
religious facilities.
2. Spatial database creation and data processing: Database creation and data pro-
cessing consist of linking spatial data to their geographic locations and attributes;
and data extraction and representation as shapefile format to serve as inputs into
agent-based modelling environment.
3. Travel-time accessibilitymodelling: The travel-time Spatial-ABMsimulation in-
cludes simulation of road layers and agents, calculation of travel time and travel
distance of simulated patient agents to existing HCFs and obtaining accessibility
maps.
4. Spatial optimization or location-allocationmodelling: Optimization of the location-
allocation problem of new HCFs.
5. Visualization and analysis: Finally, the outputs from each geosimulation serve
as inputs in the GIS platform where they are visualised and analysed.
3.1.1 Research Design
The research design to answer the research questions and meet the objectives of the
proposed thesis is presented in Table 3.1.
Further details of these processes are described in the following sections.
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Table 3.1: Research design
Objective Strategy Spatial data Method Analysis
(i) Relationship of Service area Road network; Spatial agent-based Join travel time
travel time or distance of existing HCF; Existing HCF travel-time model: threshold locations
with health coverage; Area covered location; Imput data; in GIS;
How road structure by existing HCFs; Administrative Simulate: dwellings Determine HCF
relates to catchment Is accessibility to boundary and patients; service area/distance






(ii) Optimize Maximize coverage Administrative and Spatial agent-based Spatial pattern:
HCF locations for of HCF within coverage maps, location-allocation Test for clustering and
uncovered population service distance in (i); average service model: spatial autocorrelation
Determine number distance, Simulate adaptable, of HCF locations
of HCF; demographic, and non-static HCF with neighbouring
Ensure: Land use/Land cover agents whose selected geographic features
HCFs are not on other institutional locations are governed
forbidden locations facilities (schools, by spatial rules:
and are religious, markets) distance, adjacency,
grouped with other containment, pattern
institutional facilities and intersection ;
Locate HCFs within
permissible space
(iii) Ensure total Link uncovered Existing HCF location Simulate link agents to Minimum maximum
coverage; minimize population in (ii) Optimized HCF in (ii) connect uncovered covering distance;
maximum coverage to the closest HCF demand to closest HCF; non-spatial correlation
distance Obtain the maximum of coverage with
link distance HCF locations and
maximum distance
(iv) Evaluate Determine capacity Demographic; Spatial agent-based Sort HCF to standard
under-served, of HCF with optimized HCF in (ii); location-allocation and low-cost,
over-served, and facility/population other institutional model: close to institutional
adequate HCFs; ratio; facilities (schools, Adapt agents facilities or not
Availability of Understand impact of religious, markets) to capacity;
other institutional population on costs Classify agents to
facilities (schools, of establishing HCF low-cost (below) or





All geographic data for these analyseswill formmap layers in theGIS environment and
will be imported to the ABM software. Analyses will be based on travel time/distance,
population-facility ratio, and a land-use/land cover dataset. The simulation model
shall optimizeHCF locationswith considerations both for the healthcare policymakers
and the population in need of healthcare.
Spatial data can be obtained from primary (survey in terrain using Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS) or secondary (scanning and vectorising hard copy maps, or by
processing data captured by remote sensing techniques) sources. The choice of data
is guided by the World Health Organization (WHO) specifications for decisions on
proposed facility location, few of the specifications are adopted. According to WHO
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(2018a), definition of catchment area for a HCF may consider:
• Politico-administrative boundary.
• Geographical boundaries that represent natural physical barriers to people’smove-
ment.
• Time boundaries that ensures the that HCFs are accessible to the population
within the shortest time or distance.
Decisions on locating HCF should consider:
• 15-30 minutes travelling time or about 25km radius in an area with good roads
and adequate transportation means.
• grouping HCFs with other institutional facilities, such as religious (church), ed-
ucational (school), tribal (cultural) and commercial (market) centres.
• avoiding zones liable to dangers of flooding or lowest point of the area.
• avoiding area close to pollution of any kind, including air, noise, water and land
pollution.
• servicing HCFs by public utilities such as water (may be well or bore hole),
sewage and storm-water disposal, electricity (may be generators), gas and tele-
phone.
The last two factors are not considered for this research due to time and resource
constraints. The determinants of location liable to flood would also entail a flood-risk
analysis which is also out of the scope of this work. However, water body datasets that
ensure that HCF is not located inside water body such as rivers, swamps and lagoons
are incorporated as part of the suitability analysis. HCF locations are also constrained
within the administrative or geographic boundary of the region of focus.
Although there are no determinants for good road and adequate means of trans-
portation classification, but comparatively the under-developed nations are in dearth
of good roads and transportation means. Consequently, the spatial accessibility mea-
sure shall be based on travelling timewith amodel that is flexible for user specification
of the travel-time threshold.
3.2.1 Coordinate Reference System
It is important that spatial data to be used in geospatial analysis is referenced to a
coordinate system that is based on reference ellipsoid and geoid that approximate the
shape of earth’s surface. The geoid is the vertical reference datum, while the ellipsoid
is the horizontal reference surface (Figure 3.1). A reference system serves to locate the
position of an object in space. The reference ellipsoid (also called spheroid) is defined
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by a set of initial values and parameters on which measurements in the system are
based (shape, size and orientation).
Figure 3.1: Geoid and Ellipsoid Reference Surface
There are different reference surfaces or ellipsoid of varying parameters that are
used to approximate the earth’s shape. While there are local ellipsoids that are adopted
by different countries or geographic regions, there are also global reference ellipsoids
amongwhich is theWorld Geodetic System 1984 (WGS 84) that the Global Positioning
System (GPS) uses, and is regarded as being equivalent to Global Reference System
1980 (GRS 80). WGS 84 was developed and is continually being maintained by the
National Geospatial Intelligence Agency (NGA). It provides the common framework
for all geospatial information.
Regardless of the type of coordinates beingused or adopted, a suitable origin point
with specified coordinate axes and the directions of the axes with respect to the earth
are required. A pair of distances (arc or linear) from the reference point of an or-
thogonal system may be used to represent the coordinates. This concept is generally
referred to as the Terrestrial Reference System (TRS). The basic coordinate systems
used in GIS are geographic coordinate systems (GCS) and projected coordinate sys-
tems (PCS). Geographic coordinates use a three-dimensional spherical datum surface
and are usually specified in degrees, minutes, and seconds of arc as lines of latitude
and longitude. Projected coordinates on the hand project the geographic coordinates
onto a two-dimensional plane surface and can be specified in linear units such as me-
tres or feet. Due to the problems and clumsiness of using gridded curved lines to
plot locations on flat maps; including calculating distances, directions and areas with
spherical coordinates as compared with plane coordinates, the military and cartogra-
phy officials in Europe and the United States came up with the Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) coordinate system (Huisman and De By, 2009).
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The UTM divides the globe into 60 vertical zones numbered from 1 to 60. Each
zone has 6° longitude width and vertical lines that run parallel to the central meridian
of the zone, while the horizontal lines run parallel to the equator. Although these
vertical UTM lines are not specifically parallel to the equator, neither are they parallel
to each other, due to a minor distortion by the flattening. Figure 3.2 shows world UTM
zones with Nigeria falling between zone 31N and 33N of the UTM grid, and the study
area is in the zone 31N region.
Figure 3.2: World Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zones
The two types of UTM are the Civilian UTM Grid Reference System and the Mil-
itary Grid Reference System (MGRS), having different labelling systems.
A projected coordinate system (PCS) is employed when smaller distances are in-
volved using map projection. Map projection involves the systematic projection of the
earth’s spherical surfacemaps onto a two-dimensional plane surface. Examples ofmap
projections are Cylindrical Equal Area, Equidistant Conic, Albers Equal Area Conic,
Azimuthal and Transverse Mercator.
Spatial data can be combined from different countries and different sources by
data transformation fromone reference system to another. These capabilities arewithin
different open and proprietary GIS software. Maps that are used for projects, appli-
cations, analysis or services are expected to have a uniform and consistent coordinate
reference system. This research uses the global WGS 84 reference ellipsoid which is
a universal framework for GIS applications. The spatial datasets are projected on the
plane based on the UTM in the zone 31N region where the study area falls.
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3.2.2 Spatial Data Acquisition
The data requirement and data collection methods for both vector and raster data
needed for the proposed models are provided in this section.
1. Vector data
• Point features: The point features are obtainable with the GPS and geocod-
ing processes. GPS is a satellite-based navigation system that determines
the location of a user, based on a system of triangulation calculations us-
ing information transmitted from satellites. The information is converted
to position, velocity, and time estimates by the GPS receiver to provide its
location and the location of the transmitting satellite.
The process of transforming an address into a coordinate is called geocod-
ing and is offered by most desktop GIS systems. It involves passing the
address of a place to a geocoding service that stores data about the location
of addresses. This service is provided by the ArcGIS World Geocoding Ser-
vice. The geocoder indicates a point on the map to represent the geographic
location of the place of interest. Located points are converted to point fea-
tures and stored as shapefiles. The find tool in the ArcGISWorld Geocoding
Service can also generate locations of specific places within the map view.
This service is especially useful where a large number of point features are
required.
The point features for this research are:
i Healthcare Facility Locations: These are the geographic coordinates
of existing HCFs.
ii Institutional Facilities Locations: These are geographic locations of
schools, religious facilities and markets.
• Line features: Line features can be digitized or obtained from secondary
sources. Line features are formed by joining at least two point features.
The line feature for this research include:
i Road network dataset: The network analysis that measures travel time
along road paths in GIS require some high level of sophistication, in-
cluding good quality and costly input data. Road network data will
need to be accurately digitized to ensure that there is no gap between
links that should be connected by nodes. Database will also be cre-
ated to include attributes such as road length, the coordinates of nodes
that form the shape of the paths, and the lengths of lines or links to
the nodes. This procedure will not only be costly, but will be time con-
suming as well when human and technology resources are scarce. A
consequential effect of this is a setback on research and development in
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resource and technology constrained settings such as Nigeria.
Although, free routing software can produce travel time estimates, they
depend on on-line road dataset which are not updated and do not cover
all of the study area, especially the rural areas that are characterised
with haphazard roads and foot paths. Considering the limited time
and cost available for this research, an alternative approach is consid-
ered that will not only reduce the resources spent at cleaning up and
updating the available road data, but can be adopted and sustained.
As a simplified method of acquiring the network data, Google Earth
image is added as a basemap to the study area in theGISwhere the road
outlines are traced and converted to vector features. These features are
merged with the existing road dataset. The dataset is then integrated
in the ABM which does not require the level of refinement and details
expected for the travel time estimates in GIS.
• Polygon/Polyline features Area features can be obtained by joining point
features to form a closed polygon. They are formed by joining a sequence
of points by starting and closing on the starting point. The polygon features
required are:
i Administrative and Geographical Boundaries:
ii Water body: The water body dataset comprises of swamp, rivers, la-
goon and theAtlanticOcean. Same steps for acquiring the road network
data are also required for polygon features.
iii Committed spaces: These polygon features that are restricted to cer-
tain uses and have no population within their boundaries. These fea-
tures include airport, military cantonments and stadiums.
2. Raster data
The raster data for this research is:
i Demographic map:
Demographic data can be in raster format as population density maps rep-
resenting population per unit area. It is also possible to have demographic
data in vector format obtainable as point locations representing population
centroid or census blocks. The free population density map - Gridded Pop-
ulation of the World version four (GPWv4), available as raster images pro-
vided by the Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC) (Center
for International Earth Science Information Network - CIESIN - Columbia
University, 2016) is proposed for this work. This service gives the estimates
of the world population density.
The models created for this work are based on vector data. Therefore, dataset
that are obtained in raster format require to be converted to vector data, which is
done using the conversion tools available in GIS software.
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3.2.3 Database Creation and Data Processing
Spatial data has to be linked to its attribute data before further analysis and processing
is done. A database is created to link the data to its attributes such as names, X, Y
coordinates, area, length, and addresses.
Data processing is done to project and transform all data to the same coordinate
system. This process is known as georeferencing. To project data to a coordinate ref-
erence system, the projection tool in the GIS is used. The required transformation and
coordinate system is specified, and a projected or transformed data will be obtained.
Data processing also entails extracting data to the extent that is required, converting
raster data to vector data, and creating different map layers.
The different datasets form different spatial layers such as road network, pop-
ulation density, schools and religious facilities. The catchment layer is the polygon
layer created from the results of the travel-timemodel defining the service area of each
HCF. The feature representing the area with no healthcare service coverage is another
polygon layer that is created using the geoprocessing tool to clip the administrative
boundary feature to the catchment feature.
3.3 Model Preparation
The NetLogo ABM (Wilensky, 1999) software proposed for this research offers a dis-
aggregated analysis that healthcare providers and policy makers at the lower level of
governance can utilize to improve healthcare services at community level. The simple
user-interface makes it possible for non-technical users to operate, with tabs provided
for model codes and documentation.
The different agents and their various characteristics that will be required for the
proposed techniques are described in this section.
3.3.1 Agents and Environments Representation
The environment in the NetLogo is the space where agents move, operate and inter-
act with each other or with the environment itself. The environment can be geographic
spacewhere agents operate in a real-world environment. Hence the agents have georef-
erenced locations (Crooks and Heppenstall, 2012). Agents in NetLogo do not interact
directly with the GIS data, rather, the agents are created from the spatial data before
they can carry out instructions and interact.
The NetLogo world consists of four agents:
• Patches. The NetLogo environment is made up of gridded space or world. Each
square in the world is an agent called patch and the agent’s location in the world
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is defined by the NetLogo 2D coordinate system, which can be converted to geo-
graphic coordinates.
• Turtles. These are agents that can move around or stand on patches.
• Links. The links are agents that connect turtles.
• Observer. The observer is the agent that overseeswhat goes on in theworld. While
other turtles have locations, the observer does not have.
Similar to resolution of pixels or map grid size in GIS, the positional accuracy of
the model is a function of the patch resolution. A set of agents is called an agentset.
Figure 3.3 shows an illustration of the NetLogo environment, the two different turtles
- turtle 1 and turtle 2 on the patches are connected by the link, while the observer
oversees what is happening in the world.
Figure 3.3: NetLogo environment
Each agent in anABMhas its own attributes or variables, character and behaviour.
The foundations of an agent’s behaviour and relationship with themselves and the
environment are the rules they possess that dictate their actions. A given rule can
be applied to a single agent or an agentset based on whether a condition is satisfied
or not to perform certain actions. The actions may be performed simultaneously or
individually after a time-step or after an agent has performed an action. Examples of
rules that influence agent’s actions are given below:
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Conditional rule: The decision for an agent to retain its location may depend on
if there is no other agent on that same location. That is there is no other competing
interest. This is applicable in achieving the constraint of not having more than one
HCF on a location.
Relationship rule: Agent’s relationship may be with themselves or the environ-
ment and may be reactive or goal-directed.
Reactive relationship - This is activated by external stimulus such as the action of
another agent. An agent may also be asked to move in a specified direction by the
observer. This is applicable when a patient is travelling from HCF location towards
the direction of its dwelling.
Goal-directed relationship - An agent may be seeking to accomplish a certain goal
such as creating linkswith another agents to assess themaximumorminimumdistance
between itself and an agent. This is a very useful attribute in the optimization problem
where demands create links with the closest HCF in the neighbourhood in order to
fulfil the objective of reducing the maximum distance a patient has to travel to receive
treatment.
The application of the varying agents’ characteristics to spatial properties are dis-
cussed further in Section 3.6.
For the ABM, the administrative boundary map is used to represent the environ-
ment in a form that references the model to a location in the geographical space. The
models comprise different layers which separately represent the road network as well
as other features such as water body, demography, HCF and other amenities such as
school, market and religious facilities.
3.3.2 Agents and Spatial Features Required for a Catchment Definition
For catchment or service area definition of each HCF, the travel time of patient is mod-
elled where patients move along the road network from the HCF location to their
dwellings. For patients to get to a healthcare facility, they are expected to navigate
along a road or transport network. The environment must include the healthcare fa-
cility, buildings where patient agents dwell, and a road network through which the
agents navigate. The agents involved in this model are listed below.
1. Healthcare facility layer: Each HCF feature is represented by a HCF agent.
The agent adopts the attributes of the feature it represents such as name and
geographic location.
2. Patient layer: Generating a simulation of every patient that attends a HCF is
a huge task. Instead, a few numbers of people can be simulated to represent
patients that have to travel to receive treatment at the healthcare facility.
3. Residential houses layer: The address of a patient who visits a HCF can be
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used to locate where such patient comes from to receive treatment. This will re-
quire patient-level data and consentwould need to be sought or anonymity of the
patient is established. Considerable data is involved and individual house loca-
tion will need to be represented to determine the time the patient travels to the
HCF. Another way is to aggregate the patients’ locations to population centroid
or census blocks as obtainable in structured city planning. Unfortunately, the
building patterns and addressing system in Nigeria is not well structured, nei-
ther is population centroid or census block defined. In such context, houses can
be simulated to represent patient houses. This is especially helpful where there
is no proper documentation to guarantee adequate patient level data. Simulat-
ing virtual houses also conceals the identity of patients. This research therefore
simulates buildings to represent patient houses. HCF catchment is then defined
with proximity of patient fromHCF to their dwellings. The simulated houses are
randomly placed in the environment to form a spatial layer of house locations as
point features in the model.
4. Road network layer: To create a road network layer, two types of agents are
required – turtle that represent the nodes, and lines that represent the edges con-
necting the nodes. A road network along which patients are to travel needs to
be connected to indicate a change in direction if there is one. In ideal situations,
roads should be classified according to the speed-limit, and such classification
should be an attribute in the GIS database. The assumption in this model is that
such detailed information is not readily available and so the travelling speed is
constant and can be specified by the user on the user interface.
3.3.3 Agents and Spatial Features Required for Facility Location Model
1. Healthcare facility layer: The existing HCF agents are created as defined in
the catchment definition model. Additional HCFs are virtual HCF agents simu-
latedwith the ability to change location. In this agent’s simulation, occupancy on
a location depends on demographic value, locational suitability and competing
interest - measured by presence of another HCF agent on the same location or
within a distance-limit.
2. Catchment layer: They are patches created from the intersection of the catch-
ment feature with patches in the environment. The catchment of each facility is
represented by a patch-set that is spatially connected. The cluster of patches have
the same attributes.
3. No-coverage layer: The feature representing the area outside existing healthcare
service coverage is termed no-coverage in this research. The no-coverage layer is
another set of patches similar to the catchment layer created from the intersection
of the no-coverage feature with patches.
4. Demography layer: The demographic raster dataset is a continuous dataset
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fromwhere a shapefile is created and the population density values are assigned
to the vector dataset based on the area of coverage. The dataset is imported into
the ABM environment where a reverse conversion is created by assigning the
population density value to the patches intersected by the feature. Amodel pop-
ulation density is then calculated with the size of the patch. Instead of the num-
ber of people per square km in the real world, it becomes the number of people
per patch (real world size). Seeing that creating a simulation of the number of
persons occupying a patch will be quite clumsy, the patch is the agent having the
number of people as its attribute.
5. Water body layer: They are patches created from the intersection of the water
body feature with patches in the environment. The water body is represented by
a spatially connected patch-set representingwater feature. The cluster of patches
have the same attributes and have no population.
6. Committed layer: Other than the water body, this is another layer that contains
features that are not expected to have residents within them. These include the
airport, stadium and army cantonment.
7. Institutional facilities layer – school, markets, and religious facilities: These
are static agents simulated from the GIS layer. HCFs locations are expected to
be in proximity to any of these amenities. Although there’s no proximity value
defined by WHO, however, to demonstrate how this is integrated into the pro-
posed model for this research, the condition is assumed fulfilled if any one of
such amenities is within the catchment of a HCF.
8. Ancillary agents: For the objective function of minimizing the distance between
the farthest population that is not coveredwithMCLP and and their closest HCF,
a turtle agent is simulated on each patch that is not within any facility catchment
to represent population on the patch. Another link agent is simulated to con-
nect the population representative to the closest HCF. The HCF could be a newly
created HCF from optimization, or an existing HCF from the spatial data.
3.4 Travel-Time Catchment Model
The catchment area of a healthcare facility defines its coverage of service and this can
be defined by having knowledge of the geographic extent or boundary of a threshold
distance or time it takes patients to travel to the healthcare facility. When a distance
measure or buffering technique is used, it is taken that the journey is made in a straight
line. Such measure is usually adopted in analysis that are constrained by accurate data
on the road network, especially in the low andmiddle income countries. However, the
reality is that there is a connection of lines that indicates a change in bearing through
which navigation is done by the patients. In the case of providing healthcare for an
entire community, a catchment should be defined by a network travel-time measure
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of movement of patients. Such measure is employed in this research for defining the
catchment of existing HCFs. However an optional straight-line measure is incorpo-
rated into the model to reveal the difference between the two measures and provide
decision makers the flexibility of comparison, and choosing a method that suits them.
The purpose of travel-time measurement in this research is to determine:
• an estimated value of area that is uncovered with healthcare services
• the average travel-distance that people in a region travel to HCFs; this is the de-
sired service distance
• use the estimated uncovered area and average travel-distance as input to the
location-allocation model
There are different open source and proprietary application software and mod-
els available for determining service areas. While some require the road network to
be pre-created by the user, some depend on on-line maps such as Open Street Map
(OSM) that depend on the internet. Internet-based applications are not appropriate
and cannot be sustained in countries such as Nigeria where internet access and cov-
erage is quite low, with costly and unreliable network that is basically provided via
mobile network (Idiegbeyan-Ose et al., 2016). In addition, as a developing country,
there are continuous construction and maintenance phases on road infrastructure by
the government and by individualswho at times have to construct paths to their houses
(Oshodi, 2010). The on-line tools do not capture such developments andmay therefore
not provide reliable travel scenarios.
The NetLogo ABM software is an open source software that does not need the in-
ternet to function and can be run on external storage devices, with the required spatial
data stored in the NetLogo directory. NetLogo also has the capability of storing the
output data as point, line or polygon features in GIS shapefiles and not just a list of
coordinates. This serves as an advantage over existing application that require expert
knowledge to process the output data. Unlike the available on-line and sophisticated
tools that automatically create the service areas, the user of the NetLogo model can
visualize the process to better understand the phenomenon that is modelled.
For the proposed model, travel-time and distance is measured from the HCF to
patients dwelling. This model creates virtual patients at the HCFs to travel to their
houses of residence, so that the catchment boundary can be defined by the agent’s lo-
cation on the patch that represents the end of the travel-time threshold. A user-defined
travel-time limit and speed limit option is included in the model interface. A patient
would need to choose his destination from one of the virtual houses simulated ran-
domly in the environment. The patient then moves towards the destination by navi-
gating through the road network using the A-star shortest path algorithm. The A-star
algorithm is a heuristic optimal path finding problem that chooses the next node from
a starting node, based on the cost from that starting node plus a proximity or distance
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estimate to the destination, using a function:
f pnq “ gpnq ` h pnq (3.1)
where:
f pnq = total cost or distance of the node
gpnq = the exact cost or distance between the starting node to any node n
h pnq = the heuristic: estimated cost or distance from node n to the end node
The heuristic h is estimated with Euclidean distance given in equation (3.2). The
A-star finds the node n that has the lowest total cost f pnq. The A-star algorithm is
given in Algorithm 3.1. Two lists are created at initialization: OPEN list that consists of
nodes that have not been explored; CLOSED list that consists of nodes that have been
explored (Zhou, 2016).
Algorithm 3.1 A-star shortest path search Algorithm
1: Initialize the OPEN list with f pstartNodeq “ h pstartNodeq
2: create an empty CLOSED list
3: while the OPEN list is not empty destination is not reached do
4: find the node with the least f from the OPEN list and set it as f(currentNode)
5: if currentNode is endNode then
6: the solution is found; break
7: else
8: add currentNode to the CLOSED list and obtain gpsuccessorNodeq for all neigh-
bours of currentNode
9: for each successorNode of currentNode do
10: set gpsuccessorNodeq = gpcurrentNodeq
11: if successorNode has g value less than currentNode and is in the CLOSED
list then
12: replace successorNodewith the new, lower g value
13: currentNode is now successor’s predecessor
14: else if currentNode has g value less than successorNode and is in theOPEN
list then
15: replace successorNodewith the new, lower g value
16: change successor’s predeccessor to the currentNode
17: else if the successorNode is not in the two lists then
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The estimated distance to destination is calculated using the Euclidean distance:
L “ rpXi ´Xjq2 ` pYi ´ Yjq2s 12 (3.2)
For Euclidean distance:
L is the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle.
Xi, Yi is the coordinate of the point i, indicating the beginning of a line i - j whose
distance is to be calculated.
Xj , Yj is the coordinate of the point j, indicating the end of the line i - j.
As the agent moves along the selected travel path, its positional coordinates are






Dn “ Dn´1 ` rpXn ´Xpn´1qq2 ` pYn ´ Ypn´1qq2s 12 (3.4)
and travel-time is:







n = the number of times the agent has moved in a time step
Dn = the horizontal distance the patient has moved from the start of the route
section to the nth location.
Tn = the travel time of the patient from the start of the route section to the nth
location.
At initial location (x0,y0) of the agent (Figure 3.4), both the distance D and time
T have zero values. When the agent moves to location 1 (x1,y1), D1 is equal to L1 as
obtained from equation (3.4), and T1 is subsequently obtained from equation (3.5). As
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the agent moves to the next node, the distance value, L it has covered is added to the
previous value of D and the travel time T is successively calculated until it reaches its
destination or stops at the time threshold at location n.
Figure 3.4: Travel distance covered
This calculation is made possible by the gridded ABM environment. The distance
is scaled to real world distance using a scale factor that is determined from a known
distance in the real world, drawn in GIS and projected onto the ABM. The travel-time
model flow chart is shown in Figure 3.5.
For network measures, each patient can move towards any randomly chosen des-
tination via the shortest path chosen using the A-star search algorithm (Zhou, 2016).
As a patient travels towards a destination, the travel time and distance are calculated
simultaneously. If a patient gets to its destination before the threshold time, it stops
any further movement. If not, it continues moving until the time-limit is reached. The
patient’s location is then established and saved as a point vector feature representing
the catchment limit of the facility which can be exported to GIS, together with their
attributes (travel time, travel distance, patient number, model (x, y) coordinates and
directions) for visualisation and further analysis. The travel time and distances are
shown in the model interface. The user has the flexibility of viewing the locations
reached on or before the time-limit. The straight-line measure does not require a cho-
sen destination, rather the agents can move in any straight direction and stop only
when the time-limit is reached.
Agents whose locations form the boundary of HCF catchment are used for further
analysis. The next section describes steps involved to determine the catchment area
estimate and create the features of the area outside existing healthcare service coverage
which is termed no-coverage feature.
3.4.1 Catchment Area Estimate
The output point features shapefiles from the ABM simulation are viewed in the GIS
where a minimum bounding geometric circle is drawn round them to define the catch-
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Figure 3.5: Travel-Time Flow Chart
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ment. The minimum bounding circle (MBC) is the smallest circle that contains all the
set of points in the plane that indicates the specified travel time limit of agents. This
is especially useful in the HCF location problem to minimize the farthest distance that
patients will travel to receive care. The centre of the circle is not the HCF location but
is derived from systematically moving its centre towards the centre of the bisector of
two chosen points enclosed by the circle, while reducing the radius. TheMBC centre is
thus the point that is at the minimum distance from all the points that are on or within
the circle (Banik et al., 2014).
The choice of the MBC approximations is based upon the argument that circles
are not sensitive to orientation, therefore a feature’s MBC is unique and is not affected
by its topological transformations (Brinkhoff et al., 1993; Safar and Shahabi, 1999). In
addition, the MBC has a low storage requirement compared to other conservative con-
vex approximations such as convex hull and minimum bounding rectangle (Brinkhoff
et al., 1993). Using this featuremakes it possible to derive the radius of the circle which
minimizes the maximum travel distance of population to an HCF from their residence
and is an improvement on the circular buffer method that assumes that every demand
point on the circumference of a circle is centred at the HCF location and equidistant
from such location.
Figure 3.6 shows an illustration of the point features representing the end of a
number of agents’ journeys at the time limit, and the MBC encompassing the points.
It can be seen from the figure that the straight-line circle has its centre at the HCF loca-
tion while the network bounding circle centre reveals different distance from the HCF
location. This is where this work differs from the traditional GIS circular buffering and
the sophisticated GIS network analyst tool. The buffer tool in GIS software provides
the feature for drawing a circular polygon centred at the facility at a specified radius
that defines the maximum distance a patient will need to travel for a healthcare ser-
vice. Although generating a network service area with an irregular polygon boundary
using the capability of the network analyst in GIS is regarded to be a more accurate
method, it requires building a specific Network Dataset from the road map to form
accurately defined topologically connected road network dataset that may consist of
millions of lines and nodes. If the road map is not well digitized, an inaccurate service
area is produced. Such techniques may be difficult to implement in many developing
nations because of its technical and financial requirements.
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Figure 3.6: Minimum Bounding Circle and Circular Buffer
TheMBCpolygon are furthermerged and dissolved to form the healthcare service
coverage feature whose area is obtained from the GIS geometry calculation tool.
3.4.2 No-Coverage Layer Creation
The no-coverage feature is extracted from the administrative boundary feature through
the clip geoprocessing technique. The coverage feature is clipped with the administra-
tive boundary so that the no-coverage feature can be extracted. The geometric area
values are used for clipping the features and a resulting feature is the no-coverage fea-
ture that is saved as a shapefile.
That is:
NCA “ AA´ CA (3.7)
where:
NCA = no-coverage area/feature
AA = administrative area/feature
CA = coverage area/feature
Figure 3.7 provides an illustration of no-coverage feature extraction from the ad-
ministrative and the coverage features.
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Figure 3.7: No-coverage feature extraction from administrative and coverage features
3.5 Location-Allocation Model
The traditional Maximal Covering Location Problem (MCLP) assumes that each facil-
ity has an infinite carrying capacity. This assumption is not the case in reality and has
led to different versions of the MCLP which is generally referred to as capacitated fa-
cility location problem. Other than the primary objective of coverage of service within
a maximum time or distance threshold, capacity constraint is included in the solution
model of the facility location problem of this thesis. This is to account for capacity of
the HCF which may be assessed based on the number of demands that the HCF can
accommodate. When demands are assigned to a facility as its capacity, the location
problem has been extended to include allocation problem. The two problems can be
solved together as a location-allocation problem to include two factors. These factors
are the location of the facilities and the allocation of demand to the facilities, and they
are regarded as having a direct impact on a system’s operating cost (Haghani, 1996).
Inappropriate locations of public HCFs may increase resource allocation costs such as
health workers and healthcare infrastructure.
The following factors are considered for the location-allocation problem:
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HCF capacity
Capacitated MCLP models have been built on the traditional MCLP of Church and
ReVelle (1974) which does not account for service capacity. For example, Haghani
(1996) developed two models that include capacity constraints for a maximum cov-
ering location problem. The models assign uncovered demands to facilities and also
consider minimum and maximum allowable utilization levels. In their models, the
first solution uses a greedy adding heuristic, while the second is based on Lagrangian
relaxation. A great number of other works have included budget constraints in the so-
lution to facility location problems. For example, Salari (2014) considered the capacity
and the budget allocation for constructing a facility and the service level of the facility
to the demands being served, using both integer linear programming and local search
algorithm. Zhang et al. (2016) incorporated the cost of building a healthcare facility
using a genetic-algorithm based multi-objective optimization approach.
The concept of capacity and budget are introduced to the proposed facility loca-
tion model using the global facility density benchmark. One of the tracer indicators
for measuring healthcare service availability and readiness by WHO is the density of
HCFs in a region. Other indicators include health worker and bed density. The global
benchmark for facility density is given as one facility per 5,000 population or two fa-
cilities per 10,000 population (WHO, 2013). MCLP is solved with constraint on the
maximum number of population to serve:
• A lower band and upper band capacity constraint is considered for each candi-
date HCF
• If the demand within the service area of a HCF exceeds the upper bound, addi-
tional HCF is placed within the service area. Each HCF is distinguished from the
other based on the demand capacity.
• If the demand within the service area of a facility is below the lower bound, a
HCF of lower establishment cost is proposed as a cost-cutting solution. Such fa-
cility can have less number of human and infrastructure resources. Therefore if a
service area hasmore than oneHCF, the facilitiesmay not require the same estab-
lishment cost. For example optimized locations covering less than the maximum
required capacity can have a community-based health workers as suggested by
WHO (2017).
Budget flexibility
In addition to reducing establishment cost based on HCF carrying capacity, this thesis
introduces a flexible budget constraint that considers the budget allocation. Rather
than have a maximal coverage of one HCF to 5,000 population, the decision maker can
relax the capacity of the HCF. The global benchmark is regarded as 100% coverage,
but a capacity relaxation is achieved by reducing the expected coverage percentage.
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For example, 50% coverage indicates a facility density of 1 HCF to 10,000 population.
The HCF type is determined by the size of the population within the catchment of the
candidate HCF.
Site suiability
Different solutions to the location-allocation problems have been suggested by intro-
ducing suitability analysis in the model. This is usually done with spatial analysis
using GIS to evaluate the suitability of sites based on proximity to some defined envi-
ronmental, cultural, economic or social factors. This work introduces suitability con-
straints in the proposed model. Unsuitable locations include sites outside the admin-
istrative boundary of the region of focus or inside water bodies. Suitability map layers
are included to consider if a proposed location is suitable or not for placing a HCF.
Service distance
Distance or time relaxation is considered in defining the catchment of facilities. Al-
though the uncovered population is determined based on network travel-time to exist-
ing HCFs, the new HCFs determine their catchment with average Euclidean distance
which is derived from the catchments of existing HCFs within the region.
Another relaxation to the facility location problem is the service distance for the
solution of the p-centre Location Problems (PCLP) so that the maximum distance of
every demand to its closest facility is minimized by assigning the populations that are
not covered by the MCLP to the new or existing HCFs that are closest to them. The
covering problem therefore has twomajor objectives and two sub-models are included
in the solution model.
3.5.1 Solution Models
As discussed in Chapter 2, the facility location problem for this thesis is formulated as
Capacitated Mandatory Closeness Maximum Location Problem (CMC-MCLP). Many
researchers have formulated and solved the location-allocation problems asmathemat-
ical optimization problems. Problems with a single objective and few variables can be
effectively solved by a linear programming technique to provide an optimal solution
of the problem. Such solutions may not be feasible in a two-stage multi-criteria and
complex real-life situations proposed in this research. Therefore, a meta-heuristic op-
timization technique based on Spatial Agent-Basedmodelling is used to obtain feasible
solutions to serve as a decision support system for health service coverage. Most of the
models in the literature have regarded and treated capacitatedMCLP as linear and de-
terministic, but in reality, the problem is complex and has probabilistic and stochastic
characteristics that require alternative solutions (Farahani et al., 2014). Agents’ char-
acteristics in ABM can be utilised to simplify the problem.
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Previous models are based on locating predetermined or restricted number of fa-
cilities. Somemodels have candidate facility locations fromwhich the required number
of facilities are selected and demands assigned to them, as is usually the case with GIS
standalone location-allocation models. These do not proffer the flexibility of exploring
different location possibilities. It is possible to have more than the required number
of facilities at a lower establishment cost if the demand within the catchment of the
facilities is low compared to the capacity benchmark. Fewer facilities may also provide
the required level of coverage. The number of facilities to be located is governed by
the spatial structure of the environment and distribution of population within the ge-
ographic space. The decisions regarding maximal covering of public HCFs should be
based on answering the questions of how much services should be located to address
the needs of the entire population, and where the services should be located follow-
ing an efficient distribution pattern. The mandatory closeness decision is focused on
which of the varying feasible solutions should be selected or not to be selected.
The MCLP solution model for this research has a large number of potential dis-
crete locations which can be in the demand locations or anywhere else in the gridded
environment, except on water or other land use/land cover feature that HCFs are not
expected to be located, while the mandatory closeness that is based on p-Centre Loca-
tion Problem (PCLP) has set of fixed number of possible HCFs, based on existing and
newly selected HCFs.
In the capacitated MCLP model, an approximate number of facilities p required
to cover the population is the value of:
p “ RP {BMP (3.8)
where:
RP = total population of the region
BMP = global benchmark population value
Themathematical formulations andmeta-heuristic algorithms are provided in the
following sections.
3.5.2 Formulation of Capacitated Location-Allocation Model
Themathematical formulations of the location-allocationmodelwith the objective func-
tion to maximize the total population coverage within the desired covering distanceD
can be formulated using the following notations:
I = set of demand locations or nodes;
J = set of potential facility sites j;
i = indices of demand locations or nodes;
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j = indices of potential facility sites;
K = set of potential facility sites to be established at lower cost,K Ď J ;
k = indices of potential facility sites to be established at lower cost;
g = indices of potential facility sites not at lower cost;
hi = total sum of population located within the service area of facility;
p = total number of facilities required;
dij = the maximum distance or time between demand i and facility j;
Dij = the maximum acceptable travel distance or time between demand i and
facility j that a demand point is considered covered;
dij ď Dij ;
Bj = suitability of candidate site based on land cover or land use;
Ni = set of all candidate facilities which can cover demand point @i P I, Ni “
tj P J : dij ď Diju;
Cj = capacity of facility j in terms of facility to population density;
q = total number of lower-cost facilities to be established
Xj = binary decision variable indicating if the facility is located at point j, 0 oth-
erwise;
Zi = decision variable is 1 if node i is covered, 0 otherwise;
yj = location decision variable is 1 if facility is established at point j, 0 otherwise;









Xj @i P I, (3.10)
ÿ
jPJ
Xj ě p (3.11)
ÿ
jPJ
Xj ď p (3.12)
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ÿ
hijXj ď Cjyj @j P P, (3.13)
ÿ
jPNi
Xj ď 1 @i P I, (3.14)
ÿ
kPJ
Xk “ q, (3.15)
Kc “ tg : g P J, g R Ku (3.16)
Xj P t0, 1u @j P J (3.17)
Zi P t0, 1u @i P I (3.18)
yj P t0, 1u @j P J (3.19)
The objective (3.9) maximizes the total covered demands. Constraints (3.10) are
the constraints that describe the relationship between the coverage and location vari-
ables, and state that demand node is covered if it is covered by at least one facility
within a distance less than or equal to D. Constraint (3.11) states that the number of
facilities to be established is more than or equal to the approximate required p for the
region based on facility density. Constraint (3.12) states that the number of facilities to
be established is less than or equal to the approximate required p for the region based
on facility density. Constraints (3.13) require that total demand allocated to facility j is
not more than the capacity. Constraints (3.14) state that no location has more than one
facility. Constraints (3.15) and constraints (3.16) limit the cost of establishing facilities.
Constraints (3.17), (3.18) and (3.19) are integrality constraints.
3.5.3 Formulation of Mandatory Coverage Model
In the second sub-model, the isolated or uncovered populations in the first covering
sub-model is assigned to the closest facility to their location. In this case however,
the capacity of those facilities are no longer considered. Unlike the maximal covering
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model that endogenously determines the locations of facilities p, the locations of fa-
cilities for mandatory coverage model are fixed. The potential facilities are the total
number of existing facilities and the newly located facilities. It is therefore likely that
an uncovered population may be closer to an existing facility than a new facility. It is
assumed that patients attending public HCF will usually attend the closest facilities to
them. This implies that themaximum travel distance S between an uncovered demand
and its closest facility can be less than the maximum acceptable covering distance D,
which is the radius of the new facility catchment, depending on the spatial distribution
of the demand and the supply.
The mandatory coverage model is formulated using the following notation:
I = set of uncovered demand locations or nodes i,
J = set of existing and newly established facility sites j,
p = total number of existing and newly established facilities to be allocated,
dij = the maximum distance between demand i and facility j
Dij = the maximum acceptable coverage distance between demand i and facility
j from capacitated MCLP
Sij = the maximum travel distance between uncovered demand i and facility j
Dij ď Sij
Ni = set of all candidate facilities which can cover uncovered demand point @i P
I,Ni “ tj P J : dij ď Diju
Xj = binary decision variable indicating if the facility is located at point j or not,
Zi = decision variable is 1 if node i is covered; 0 otherwise





yij “ 1 @ i P I (3.21)
ÿ
jPJ
xj ď P (3.22)
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dijyij @i P I (3.24)
xj P t0, 1u @j P J (3.25)
yij P t0, 1u @i P I, @j P Ni (3.26)
W ě 0 (3.27)
The objective (3.20) minimizes the maximum distance or time between an uncov-
ered demand point and the nearest facility allocated to it. Constraints (3.21) ensure
that each demand point is covered by only one facility. Constraints (3.22) specify that
the total number of facilities that uncovered demand is allocated to is within the to-
tal number of fixed facilities. Constraints (3.23) indicate that demand locations are
only covered by established facilities. Constraints (3.24) enforce that W is the max-
imum distance from demand location to facility (W is the auxiliary variable used to
determine the maximum distance). Constraints (3.25) (3.26) and (3.27) are domain
constraints.
While all population could not be covered within the maximum covering distance
Dij in the MCLP, some existing facilities may be within distance Dij of the uncovered
population. Since an uncovered demand can be allocated to a newly located facility or
an existing facility that is closest to its location i, it therefore implies that the maximum
distance Sij between the facilities Ni that can cover the uncovered demand can be less
or greater thanDij . Additional constraints (3.28) and (3.29) are set to incorporate this:
Subject to:
Sij ě Dij (3.28)
Sij ď Dij (3.29)
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Constraints (3.28) states that the maximum distance from an uncovered demand
to the closest facility is greater than or equal to the maximum acceptable coverage dis-
tance. Constraints (3.29) states that themaximumdistance fromanuncovereddemand
to the closest facility is less than or equal to themaximumacceptable coverage distance.
The difficulty in achieving a solution to the covering problem may be addressed
by solving a relaxed form of the problem through the application of fewer constraints
to achieve a rapid solution. In this case, distancemeasure is based on Euclideanmetric.
3.6 Spatial and Agent Characteristics
The topological relationships or properties of spatial objects and agents required for
the objective functions and constraints of the spatial optimization are distance, con-
nectivity or contiguity, adjacency, containment, intersection and pattern.
Distance: For this research, the distance that a patient would need to travel from
a residence location to the closest HCF location is measured in Euclidean distances.
A facility agent is capable of identifying locations within a distance radius from itself.
The two ends of the radius have their coordinate pairs that define their positions.
Connectivity: Agent representing a demand node is connected with its closest
facility via a link agent. The link is another agent that represents the distance. Each
link has a unique identification and can identify the facility and demand to which it is
connected. It can also determine its distance in the ABM unit which is also convertible
to real world distance.
Adjacency: When two features are next to each other or share an edge, they are
said to be adjacent. For example when the polygon features of two HCF catchments
share a boundary.
Containment: A containment relationship is established when an object is com-
pletely within another object. The containment condition is applied using theNetLogo
primitive of ’gis:contained-by?’. For example,
• A HCF is contained by the catchment feature;
• All population that are totally enclosed in the catchment of a facility are within
the service area of that facility. The population value of all patches within the
boundary of a catchment represent the population within that service area;
• A facility agent is not permitted to be contained by a water feature. Agents will
assess its location and if it discovers that it is contained by water feature, it will
eliminate itself from the system;
• In satisfying the condition of proximity to institutional facility such as a school
and a religious facility, a HCFwill satisfy that condition if an institutional facility
agent is enclosed by its catchment feature. In this case, if an HCF agent does not
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satisfy the condition of having amenities within its catchment, it does not exit the
system. Instead it changes its status to indicate that there is a population to serve,
but no institutional facility within reach of that population. This condition also
creates an additional awareness that the community is isolated from healthcare
services and other amenities.
Intersection: Intersection is established where two objects exist on the same lo-
cation at the same time. For two polygon features, the area of intersection is the section
of overlap of the two features. Catchment overlap can be assessedwith the intersection
of patches of neighbouring service areas. A level of boundary overlap is permitted to
avoid gap between catchments such that some population will be out of coverage. A
facility can only be located within a certain distance outside the boundary of another
facility service area to avoid conflict of interest or responsibility. The patches in the
ABM environment that are enclosed within the distance radius can independently dis-
tinguish themselves from other patches with unique properties. An exception for this
condition is if the population within the catchment of a HCF is high and another fa-
cility is required. In this case the new HCF’s catchment can overlap the existing one
since they are meant to serve the set of population within the travel-time threshold.
The different features representing the existing coverage of healthcare is distin-
guished from the uncovered region by using aNetLogo primitive that gives the patches
intersected by the two features different characteristics that differentiates one feature
from the other. This assessment ensures that facilities are located in only uncovered ar-
eas. This is also applied to the allocation of uncovered population in the MCLP where
the locations of coverage are distinguished from the uncovered to ensure that only the
uncovered population is connected to the closest facility. One of the conditions that
must be satisfied is that only one HCF is located on a position in space.
Pattern: Pattern refers to how spatial objects are distributed or organized in space.
Spatial pattern can be random, clustered, or dispersed. In the covering location prob-
lem, the spatial configuration of service facilities will depend on the settlement pattern
of the demand, and land use/land cover characteristics of the region. An overall cover-
age of service is maximized by ensuring that HCF agents have neighbouring facilities
within a certain radius, and if more than one HCF is required within the catchment of
a selected HCF, the selected HCF agent reproduces the additional required number of
HCFs. If the number of population to be served by the newly produced HCF agent is
fewer than the threshold population, the agent changes its status to reveal that it can
only serve a population below the threshold carrying capacity. This is also true for
HCF agents that are located to serve fewer populations.
3.7 Location-Allocation Procedure
The procedure for the location-allocation process are two fold.
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1. First the spatial datasets are prepared inGIS to be integrated into theABM. These
datasets are:
a) the administrative boundary of the region where HCFs are to be placed
b) the locations of existing HCF
c) the no-coverage feature obtained from the accessibility measure
d) the population density map
e) point features of schools, markets and religious facilities
f) water body dataset such as rivers, lakes, lagoon, ocean and swamp that are
forbidden locations for HCFs
g) boundarymap of committed zones that are also forbidden locations for HCFs
which may be airports, stadiums, or military cantonments
2. The second step is to prepare the model. Since NetLogo does not relate with
spatial data directly, all the spatial data will be converted to agents - turtles, links
and patches. The turtles are point features, links are line features, and patches are
area features. The projection and transformation data is uploaded to the ABM so
that all analyses will be in the same coordinate system. In the ABM:
a) The GIS features will be re-drawn in the model so that agents can be created
from them.
b) Each agent will adopt the properties of the spatial data it represents.
c) The patches that intersect the demographic feature will adopt the popula-
tion density value of the grid that intersects it. This is achieved using the
"gis:apply-coverage" primitive.
d) The area property value of the no-coverage polygon feature adopted by the
ABM is divided by the total number of patches contained in the no-coverage
feature. This gives the area of a square patch. The population per patch is
therefore the population density multiplied by the patch area.
e) The intersection of different area features with patches are assigned different
colours to distinguish them from other area features. This colour becomes the
attribute of the patch that is unique to the feature it represents.
f) Where any forbidden zone intersects a patch, the population value within
that patch is set to zero to indicate that no population resides there.
g) Population in a set of patches is the total population of each patch that repre-
sents the area of interest.
3.8 Large Neighbourhood Search for Location-Allocation
Several heuristics or meta-heuristics algorithms exist to solve covering problems, such
as Tabu Search, Simulation Annealing (SA), Genetic Algorithm (GA), and Greedy
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Randomized Adaptive Search Procedure (GRASP) (De Smith et al., 2018). Although
such algorithmsmay ormay not proffer globally optimal solutions, they are simple and
easy to implement and can be used to quickly obtain a feasible solution for the cover-
ing problem. The Large Neighbourhood Search (LNS) meta-heuristic (described in
Section 2.7) has been shown to find near optimal and sometimes optimal solutions to
optimization problems very quickly and it is simple to implement. It also has the ad-
vantage of easily recovering from a poor initial solution (Bruglieri et al., 2018; Demir
et al., 2012). The LNS meta-heuristics offer a local search that makes it possible to
choose a locally optimum solution at each step of the optimization which may eventu-
ally lead to a globally optimum solution. This algorithm is therefore employed for this
research.
An approximate solution is first found and further improvements are made with
local search in the search space of the neighbourhood by using a destroy and repair
technique. The search space is the space of all possible solutions for the specific prob-
lem, and the neighbourhood space is the available space after a relocation of a current
solution. For this research, search algorithm ensures:
1. full or partial coverage of HCFs within a desired service distance with MCLP
2. full coverage with PCLP within endogenous maximum distance
3. the population assigned to a HCF does not exceed the HCF’s threshold carrying
capacity
4. budget constraints are considered by distinguishingHCFs into standard and low-
cost facility
5. suitability conditions are met for locating HCFs.
The LNS algorithm takes an initial feasible solution S as input, and computes an
initial best solution Sb in the neighbourhood of S through a destroy and repairmethod.
Sb is returned as the current solution S. A temporary solution St can be the solution
Sb or be discarded, depending on if it is accepted or not (Algorithm 2.1). Different
solutions are obtained with either local search or greedy function. The local search
explores the current solution to provide a better viable solution.
At initialization, the value of a number of facilities to cover the population that is
not covered is first obtained from facility to population density. If a fraction is obtained,
the value is rounded up to be the initial value. This value becomes the approximate
required number of facilities that will provide coverage for the uncovered demand.
There locations will be randomly placed within the no-coverage boundary. The opti-
mal or near-optimal location of potential facilities will be found based on a local search,
that considers maximal distance that is expected to be between a facility and the pop-
ulation, population within newly defined catchment, closeness of potential facility to
one another, and closeness to amenities.
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Further elimination and addition strategies will be done by considering the num-
ber of HCFs within the catchment of each HCF. The catchment will be an average
distance computed from the bounding circles from the result of the initial catchment
model in that zone. The population within the catchment will be calculated and com-
pared with the number of agents from the HCF-population ratio. Additional HCFwill
be created within the catchment if required. Another suitability analysis is the HCF
proximity to other amenities such as schools, religious facilities and markets, which
are expected to be within the catchment. No facility is allowed within the catchment
of an existing real-life facility. The objective is to locate a HCF on a suitable place and
allocate a population to the HCF. Hence the name location-allocation.
A final solution is returned after all suitability analysis have been done. The out-
put of the MCLP provides the percentage of the population that cannot reach a facility
within the threshold distance or time. The relaxed form assigns the set of uncovered
population to the closest facility which also includes existing facilities within the re-
gion, by relaxing the maximum distance between demand and supply.
Three different sets of candidate facility locations that will be returned are those
that meet all conditions, those that are without amenities in their catchment, and those
whose population size is below the threshold carrying capacity.







• Improvement and Stopping phase
These phases are described in the next sections. Figure 3.8 shows the flow chart
of the phases.
3.8.1 Initialization
At initialization, the required number of facilities is obtained from a facility to popula-
tion ratio. An estimate number of facility agents to be simulated can be the approximate
required for the population or greater than the required. LetN “ t1, 2, 3, ....., nu be the
set of initial facility locations for the under-served population, andM “ t1, 2, 3, .....,mu
be the initial value of facility locations to be selected. An initial value of facility loca-
tions can be selected to bem ą n orm “ n orm ă n. The number of HCF agents will
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Initialization:
determine initial feasible solu-
tion with greedy random variable
Construction phase:
*separate facilities occupying
the same geographic location
*regenerate additional facilities within radius
Destruction phase:
*elliminate facilities on location with no population
*elliminate facilities outside the geo-
graphic boundary of the targe region
Repair phase:
*regenerate more facilities in catchment
with population greater than capacity
Sorting phase:
*sort facilities to classes of meet all criteria;
requires amenities; low-cost establishment
*determine percentage of population not covered
Improvement phase:
*link demand not covered to closest facilities
Figure 3.8: LNS Phases
eventually change using the principle of subtraction and addition to remove or add
facilities as they meet certain criteria.
The population density map is imported into the ABM and the square patches
adopt the number of population per size of the patch. The population will be calcu-
lated by summing up the population in all patches within the no-coverage dataset that
represents the under-served area, obtained from the results of the catchment model
(Equation 3.30). The total population on all patches that intersect the no-coverage fea-
ture are the uncovered demands. It is assumed that people will not reside in water
and committed parcels such as airports and stadiums. Therefore, where such spatial
feature intersects a patch, the population density property of the patch is assigned a
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zero value.





PP = total population in a patch that intersects no-coverage feature
n = number of patches
M agentset of the required number of facilities are created and randomly placed
to occupy any location within the uncovered area. The required number of facilities
will depend on the %coverage chosen by the user based on a budget constraint. To
effectively manage and utilize available resources, policy makers can choose from dif-
ferent alternatives to the coverage of healthcare services by manipulating the carrying
capacity of the HCF. The optimal carrying capacity suggested by (WHO, 2013) is one
HCF to 5,000 population. This is taken to be 100% setting in this research. The facility
density can be increased to 7,500 giving a 75% setting for ratio 1/7,500, or 10,000 to
give 50% setting for ratio 1/10,000. The ratio is a choice to be made by the decision
maker or user as an opportunity to minimize the number of facilities to be built. This
is a user-defined variable in the model.
This forms the initial feasible solution.
3.8.2 Construction Phase
In the construction phase, three processes are involved. The first process is to place
the facilities created at initialization phase randomly at different locations to form the
initial feasible solution.
At initial potential HCF placement at different locations, there are no conflicts of
interest and HCF can be located anywhere without considering if any other agent is
occupying the same location. Since the HCFs are randomly placed, there is a possibil-
ity of some occupying the same location. If such situation occurs, one of them takes
a decision to remain on the location and asks others to move until they each find a
location that is not occupied by another HCF.
In the second process, the constraints of having not more than one facility in a
location is enforced by separating any overlapping facilities. Each of the newly located
facilities will examine its location to find out if there is any other facility sharing the
same locationwith it. If this is so, this facility retains its position and the other facility or
facilities are instructed to move to another location within the no-coverage area where
no other facility is located. This forms a new feasible solution.
In the third process, if the configuration of facility placement is such that there is
no other facility outside the catchment boundary of a HCF, within a neighbourhood
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of at most three-quarters of the catchment radius, it implies some demands will be
outside health coverage. Further densification is done by creating additional facilities
within the specified distance neighbourhood of the affectedHCFs. The choice of three-
quarters outside the catchment is to reduce catchment overlap while still ensuring that
as much demand is covered as possible. This forms another new feasible solution.
The algorithm for this processes is shown in Algorithm 3.2.
Algorithm 3.2 LNS Algorithm Construction Phase
1: randomly place facilities S
2: for all facilities on j do
3: if there is another facility on same location then
4: tell others to relocate to another location without a facility
5: end if
6: end for
7: Sb “ S; make this initial feasible solution
8: for all facilities S do
9: create service area
10: if there is no facility in neighbourhood up to three-quarter of the catchment ra-
dius then
11: regenerate another facility in that radius





The destruction phase consists principally of removing facilities from the existing so-
lution. Such agent takes a decision to leave the population of HCFs through a process
called agent death. That is the agent ceases to exist. The removed set of facilities do not
have to be stored in the memory, because agents can be created and re-inserted. The
selection of the destruction operators is governed by suitability constraint variables.
At initial potential HCF placement, HCF can be located anywhere in the search space
and the suitability of the location is not considered. The destruction is based upon the
following considerations:
1. Outside boundary removal: Theneighbourhoodof the specified boundary is searched
by each agent within the search space. For this removal operation, elimination is
done for HCF from the initial solution that is not contained within the polygon
boundary of the no-coverage dataset and the administrative boundary of the tar-
get region. AsHCFs are placed on the centre of patches that intersect the polygon
feature, some agents may fall outside the expected boundary. An illustration is
shown in Figure 3.9. When agents are created, they are placed at the centre of
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the patch. An agent may actually be on the patches (shaded) that intersect the





by boundary layer 
healthcare facility agent 
Figure 3.9: Patches and Agent location
2. Uninhibited location removal: In another destruction exercise, a suitability analy-
sis is done by each HCF to evaluate if it is on a water body or on a committed
land space such as airport, stadium and military cantonment regarded as not
habitable. HCF that is on such uninhabited location is removed from the current
solution.
3. Neighbourhood-based destruction: In this process, each facility checks within the
neighbourhood of its catchment and instructs any other facilitywithin that neigh-
bourhood to cease to exist, including facilities outside a distance less than three-
quarters of its catchment radius. This is to reduce catchment overlap. The search
space is a circular neighbourhood that is defined by the average radius of the
minimum bounding circle and is a relaxation on the network travel-distance.
An algorithm of the destruction procedure is presented in Algorithm 3.3. At ini-
tialisation of this phase, a feasible solution of the immediate past procedure serves as
input. Another improved solution is returned following a partial destruction.
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Algorithm 3.3 LNS Algorithm Destruction Phase
1: Violation of geographical location constraint
2: for all facilities S do




7: Sb “ S;
8: for all facilities S do




13: Sb “ S;
14: return Sb
3.8.4 Repair Phase
In this phase the partially destroyed solution will be repaired by enforcing the demand
constraints. New facilities are added to the existing list of facilities by agents "giving
birth" to other agents. An agent can reproduce another agent that will inherit all of
its parent’s properties, but a different identity. The number of new facilities to be cre-
ated may not be the same number that was destroyed. This depends on the additional
"births" required to meet the objectives.
The first insertion will enforce capacity constraints in the main algorithm. Each
facility will evaluate the population within its catchment using a summing up of the
population on the patches inside its catchment. If the population is more than the ex-
pected capacity and the excess population value is more than a predefined percentage,
additional facilities will be generated inside that catchment. The newly created facil-
ities will be randomly placed within the catchment of the parent facility. The target
percentage is introduced to reduce cost. For example, if there are 8,000 population in
the service area of a facility and the capacity is 5,000, one new facility will be created
if the population is in excess by over 50%. This relaxation is introduced to minimize
the number of under-served facilities. It is a variable factor, depending on the budget
capacity.
The newly inserted facilities search their locational suitability. If there be any vi-
olation of a geographical locational constraint, they move to another location, but still
within the catchment of their parent facility.
A second repair is to identify the facilities whose population size is below the
target value. These set of facilities are retained to serve their community, but will be
termed low-cost facilities. They will be recommended to be established with reduced
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resource cost.
The repair phase therefore serves a cost-control objective. The repair algorithm is
shown in Algorithm 3.4.
Algorithm 3.4 LNS Algorithm Repair Phase
1: Capacity constraint
2: for all facilities S do
3: calculate demand in your catchment
4: if demand is larger than your capcity then
5: regenerate (additional facilities “ required facility ´ 1) within your
catchment
6: for all facilities generated do
7: if you are on same geographical location with another then
8: relocate within the catchment
9: else if your location is on location with no population then
10: relocate within the catchment
11: else
12: stay within the catchment
13: end if
14: end for
15: else if demand is below target then
16: form a list of low-cost facilities
17: else
18: all conditions are met by you
19: end if
20: end for
21: Sb “ S;
22: return Sb
3.8.5 Sorting Phase
This sorting phase sorts the selected facilities by the facilities with other institutional
facilities in their catchments, facilities serving population below the threshold pop-
ulation capacity, and facilities with no institutional facilities within their catchments.
It separates low-cost facilities, where the cost is defined as the cost of establishing a
facility in relation to the population to be served by the facility.
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Algorithm 3.5 LNS Algorithm Sorting Phase
1: Sort facilities by close amenities and establishment cost
2: for all facilities S do
3: if you have no amenities within your catchment then
4: form a list of "no-amenities" facilities
5: end if
6: end for
7: for all facilities S do




12: Sb “ S;
13: for all facilities S do
14: if your location is on location with no population then
15: leave the solution
16: else
17: remain on your location
18: end if
19: end for
20: Sb “ S;
21: return Sb
22: calculate percentage with no-coverage
3.8.6 Improvement and Stopping Phase - PCLP
The capacity and distance constraints are relaxed in this phase. Uncovered populations




q ˚ 100% (3.31)
Where:
UP = total population not within the catchment of the new facilities
IP = initial total population that intersects the no-coverage feature
The improvement and stopping phase algorithm is shown Algorithm 3.6.
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Algorithm 3.6 LNS Algorithm PCLP Phase
1: Improvement and Stopping based on PCLP
2: for all demands iwith no coverage do
3: create links with facilities S ` existing facility
4: if more than one facility is the closest then
5: create link with one of closest facilities
6: end if
7: end for
8: Sb “ S;
9: return Sb
3.9 Visualization and Analysis
All results can be viewed in the NetLogo window and output platform. It is possi-
ble to view the model process and agents’ movements as the model runs. The speed
setting on the NetLogo interface can be set to watch the process slowly or at a higher
speed. Visualisation ofmodel results in GIS ismade possible through the available fea-
ture in NetLogo that allows agents to be saved as points, lines or polygon features as
shapefiles by specifying file names and locations. The spatial data adopts all attributes
of the corresponding agents in the ABM. The files are then open in GIS software for
visualisation and other analysis such as overlay, integration and extraction.
3.10 Summary
This chapter has discussed the spatial data requirement and their acquisition method,
including how the datasets are represented. Further explanation was provided on the
types of agents and their characteristics for the Spatial-ABM centre facility location
problem. Themethodology and algorithms for locating HCFs and allocating demands
to HCFs were also explained. The next chapter discusses the testing and implementa-
tion procedure of the models.
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Chapter 4
Model Testing and Application to
Existing Case
The previous chapters have discussed the techniques and processes of accessibility and
covering location problems. The different data acquisition processes and data struc-
tures have been highlighted. In addition, the varying spatial datasets and characteris-
tics of agents required to achieve the aim of this research were identified.
It is absolutely important that a model is verified and validated before using it to
answer any research question, for policy applications or to support decision making.
This can be achieved throughdifferent test processes on the internal behaviour and out-
put of the model (Abdou et al., 2012; Fagiolo et al., 2017). The varying test approaches
applied on the travel-time and facility location models developed for this research are
described in this chapter. Using the road network data of Lagos State, the study area,
the travel-timemodel results are compared with the results fromGeographic Informa-
tion Systems (GIS) and Google Maps web mapping service. The procedures outlined
for the Spatial Agent-Based Model (ABM) optimization are tested using the Swain
55-node dataset (adapted from ReVelle et al. (2007)), which is extensively utilized in
testing covering location algorithms.
4.1 Description of the 55-Node Dataset
The Swain 55-node dataset consists of the geographic (X,Y) coordinates and popula-
tion values of 55 location nodes (Figure 4.1) that are spatially distributed, representing
locations of demands that can be used to test the covering facility location model. The
total population on all the nodes is 6400. In applying the Large Neighbourhood Search
(LNS) meta-heuristics Spatial-ABM algorithm to the 55-node dataset, the geographic
locations of the nodes were plotted in GIS and a polygon feature was created to en-
compass the nodes, representing a geographic boundary beyond which no healthcare
facility (HCF) can be placed. These features were exported to the ABM with the pop-
ulation attribute values of the nodes. A scale factor of a GIS distance to ABM distance
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was applied to themodel from the distance in themap. It is assumed that the boundary
feature, including population locations are areas with no healthcare coverage covered
with virtual regular grids or patches that are potential discrete locations for HCFs. A
patch adopts the population value of any node that it contains. This indicates that any
patch with no nodes has zero population. The total population within the catchment
of a HCF represents the demands that have access to that HCF services.
Figure 4.1: 55-node map (ReVelle et al., 2007)
4.2 Model Verification and Validation
The information produced by a simulation model is credible and most valuable if it
can be verified and validated. Verification is performed to ensure that the model is
programmed correctly and does not contain errors in the code and the algorithm that
make the model not perform as expected. Validation on the other hand tests if the
model correctly represents and reproduces the real-world system, and meets the in-
tended result requirements (Macal, 2005).
Varying techniques exist for model verification and validation, depending on the
purpose for which it is created or the data that is available. This research has adopted
the following techniques:
Parameter variability or sensitivity analysis This entails changing the values of the
input parameters or the initial condition of the model to ascertain the effect on the
behaviour of the agents and the model output.
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Compare the results of several replication This is done to check the consistencies and
robustness of the model.
Model-to-model comparison This compares the output of themodel with other mod-
els. The reliability of the outputs from the model is confirmed through this process.
With these done, themodel can be useful in addressing the problems, and provide
accurate and reliable information about the phenomenon that is being studied.
The NetLogo ABM tool provides a feature called Behavior Space that allows sev-
eral runs of a model. It offers parameters to be varied and combined differently for
each model run. The results of the model execution can be compiled in a spreadsheet
format for further analysis. This feature was utilized to test the performance of the
model and examine the behaviour of the agents and their characteristics to confirm if
they conform with what is expected. The experiments were performed on a desktop
Intel (R) Core i5 CPU @ 1.85 GHZ with 1.98 GB RAM.
The tests are discussed in the following sections.
4.3 Travel-Time Model Test
The tests on the travel-time model were based on:
• the agent’s travel-time and geographic locationwithin themodel using a network
measure;
• the estimated catchment area of the HCFs with a straight-line measure; and
• model-to-model comparison of the agent’s network travel-time and geographical
location with Google Maps on-line results.
The travel specifications were 30 minutes travel-time limit (World Health Organi-
zation, 1998) and 0.8m/s travel-speed (Olowofoyeku et al., 2019).
4.3.1 Verification on Travel Time-Limit and Geographic Location
This test used the Ikorodu Local Government Area (LGA) datasets in Lagos State, con-
sisting of 20 healthcare facilities (HCFs). The verification tested the agents’ network
travel-time from the HCFs to their final locations based on repeated runs on varied
destination inputs.
On each of the HCFs, 50 patient agents were simulated to travel along the road
networks from the HCF to various randomly simulated destinations placed in the en-
vironment. The travel scenario of the 50 patients formed one model run. With five
model runs, 250 patients were simulated on a HCF giving a total of 5,000 patients for
the 20 HCFs in the LGA. A new set of destination agents was simulated for each run to
vary their locations. Each patient took an independent decision to select a destination
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and travelled towards its chosen destination (described in section 3.4). Locations of
the patients at the end of the journey indicated that they had reached the travel-time
limit or they got to their destinations before the threshold time. These locations were
saved in a GIS shapefile format.
The test confirms:
1. if there is similar behaviour in agents that select the same destination or travel path
2. if agents stop within the time-limit, hence distance-limit
3. the variation of time spent by agents to complete their journey
The procedure was repeated twice. In the first procedure (designated network1
in Table 4.1), 4,443 patient agent locations were at the end of the time threshold while
the second procedure (designated network2 in Table 4.1) had 4,588 locations out of
the 5,000 simulated patients. Other patient agents reached their destinations before
the time-limit.
It was observed that:
• Some patients reached their destinations before the time threshold. Therefore,
the number of locations returned at the travel-time limitwas less than the number
of patients that was simulated.
• Some patients’ destination choice was similar. Such patients exhibited the same
behaviour and travelled on the same paths. Hence, their travel-timewas the same
and they stopped on the same location. There is an indication that the same paths
could lead to other destinations within the same region as well.
Table 4.1 shows the spread between the travel-time and travel-distance in each
procedure, including the standard deviation. The results show that overall, the maxi-
mum travel-time by the agentswas 34.85minutes and theminimumwas 30.03minutes,
corresponding to maximum distance of 1672.89 m and minimum distance of 1441.42
m.
Table 4.1: Travel-Time Distance and Time Experiment Result
Procedure No of agents Time (minutes) Distance (metres)
input output Max Min Std dev Max Min Std dev
Network1 5000 4443 34.85 30.03 0.884 1672.89 1441.42 42.46
Network2 5000 4588 34.26 30.03 0.808 1644.47 1441.53 38.80
4.3.2 Estimated Catchment Area Test with Circular Buffer
This test also used the Ikorodu LGA to compare the ABM HCFs catchment area with
the traditional GIS buffer based on the straight-line measure. The agents’ behaviour
was based on: (i) distance-specified rule (ii) time-specified rule.
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• Distance-specified rule
First, a set of patient agents was created on each HCF to move forward at a spec-
ified distance radius of 1,440m (distance covered for 30 minutes at 0.8m/s travel-
speed) from theHCF, similar to drawing a buffer circle in GIS (as-the-crow-flies).
Each agent randomly chose the direction to go, covered the user-specified dis-
tance in a single step on a straight line and stopped thereafter. The final point
locations of the agents were saved as a shapefile in ABM.
TheMinimumBounding Circle (MBC) (described in section 3.4.1) encompassed
the agents’ locations in the GIS to define the catchment. Another catchment fea-
ture was created by drawing a circular buffer centred on each HCF using the
same 1,440m distance radius.
• Time-specified rule
For the second catchment test, the agents travelled along a straight-line in their
chosen directions from each HCF. The difference is that a time-limit is specified
for the agent to stop while moving a step at a time on the patches. The distance
covered at each time step is calculated within the model similar to the network
journey. The travel threshold was 30 minutes on a speed of 0.8m/s.
The agents’ locations were found to be the same as the distance-specified proce-
dure. The patch size was varied to observe the effect on the agent’s journey.
Agents’ geographical locations were spatially joined with MBC in the GIS. Based
on the size of the patches, the covered distance by each agent was 1,505m. The
value was used as buffer distance for catchment of HCFs in the GIS.
All catchment features were dissolved and clipped with the geographic boundary of
the LGA, to extract the area and percentage coverage of the resulting polygon feature
representing areas outside healthcare coverage (Olowofoyeku et al., 2019).
The results showed that each agent’s travel-distance and travel-timewere the same
as expected. Since the agents move to the centre of the patch on each step taken, the
covered distance is a function of the size of the patch. Therefore there is little variation
in the travelled distance with respect to patch size.
Percentage gap between the ABM coverage and GIS coverage for the different
specifications was computed from Equation 4.1:
gap% “ ppABMvalue ´GISvalueq { GISvalueq ˚ 100 (4.1)
where:
ABMvalue is the area or percentage coverage obtained with ABM
GISvalue is the area or percentage coverage obtained with GIS
The GIS and ABM catchment area values were found to be the same. The differ-
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ences in coverage values were less than 0.02 km2 and 0.02%. The little difference may
be attributed to scale and projection errors, considering that small differences were ob-
served in the diameter of the constructed MBCs instead of being equal values. The
direct movement of agents on patches for the time-specified journey has 0.00% gap
compared to a straight-line radius gap of 0.02%. The results are presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Comparison of ABM and GIS catchment area estimates using Euclidean distance
equivalent for 30 minutes travel time
Coverage
1.440 km distance-specified 1.505 km time-specified
ABM GIS diff gap % ABM GIS diff gap %
Area (km 2) 113.98 114.00 0.02 0.02 122.85 122.85 0.00 0.00
% coverage 29.15 29.16 0.01 -0.03 31.42 31.42 0.00 0.00
The experiments revealed that the model scale or the size of the patches has im-
pacts on the results. This is generally true for geographic representation of objects.
4.3.3 Validation With On-Line Travel-Time Application
This testwas carried out to compare the simulated network travel-timeswith theGoogle
Maps on-line results. The chosen regions for comparison within Lagos State had dif-
ferent road network characteristics.
Agents were simulated for network travel measure with a 30-minute time thresh-
old and their locations saved in a GIS shapefile format together with their travel-time
and distance attributes. The shapefiles were imported into the GIS and additional at-
tribute fields were created to contain generated real-world geographical coordinates
(latitudes and longitudes) from the agents’ locations. The coordinates were used to
pass a request in theGoogleDistanceMatrixApplicationProgramming Interface (API)
to obtain the walking travel-time and travel-distance from the target HCF as origin to
the agents’ positions as destinations.
The travel speed calculated from the Google Distance Matrix API distance and
time revealed that Google Maps uses variable speed. Therefore for a consistent com-
parison, the travel-speed for each set of data was used to obtain equivalent travel-time
value to agree with the 48m/min analysis speed. Some outliers were observed in the
on-line results. This is further discussed in Chapter 5.
A paired Equivalent Test was done to determine whether the means of the two
modes of travel-time estimate are equivalent within ˘ 5 minutes. The results are pre-
sented in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.3. Without the outliers the equivalent tests confirmed
equivalence and shows that there is no significant difference between the means . The
more structured road networks showed good agreement with the paired travel-time
estimates.
The Confidence Interval (CI) is within the equivalence interval, and the greater
of the two P-Values is <10-5. The models are therefore considered to be equivalent.
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Figure 4.2: Travel time equivalence test with on-line road data: Googletime = travel time on
Google Maps; Modeltime = travel time on Spatial-ABM
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Table 4.3: Equivalence Test with Paired Data: Spatial-ABM travel time, Google Maps travel
time
Method:
Test mean = mean of Spatial-ABM travel time
Reference mean = mean of Google Maps travel time
Descriptive Statistics
Variable N Mean StDev
Modeltime 250 31.178 1.160
Googletime 250 31.518 2.865
Mean Difference
95% CI for
Difference StDev SE Equivalence
-0.340 2.799 0.177 (-0.633, 0)
Test
Null hypothesis: Difference ď -5 or Difference ě 5
Alternative hypothesis: -5 < Difference < 5
Alpha (α) level: 0.05
Null Hypothesis DF T-Value P-Value
Difference ď -5 249 26.317 <10-5
Difference ě 5 249 -30.166 <10-5
With the results of these tests, it is confidently confirmed that the travel-time
model is robust, consistent and reliable.
4.4 Spatial-ABM Optimization Model Verification
The verification on the optimization model involved:
• Parameter variability and comparison of results of several replications performed
on the 55-node dataset and Lagos State dataset. As described in Section 3.8, the
LNS spatial optimization algorithm returns a final set of endogenously selected
facilities that is preceded by an initial feasible solution of the number of facilities.
With these tests, the clear understanding of the effect that the initial p value has
on the convergence of the model results can be revealed, in terms of: the number
of facilities selected and the consistency of convergence.
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4.4.1 Initial Number of Facilities Variation on 55-Node Dataset
At initialization, the 55 nodes were fixed potential facility locations. Additional poten-
tial HCFs were simulated and placed randomly in the environment so that the location
of HCFs would not be restricted to the nodes. The number of facilities added were var-
ied to verify the effect it has on the number of selected facilities, p. The candidate
p-facility simulated were 50, 200, 500, and 600 in addition to the 55 fixed facilities. Us-
ing a service distance D “ 11 and mandatory closeness distance S “ 15, 200 model
simulation runs were performed for each set of initialization to:
1. endogenously determine the number of facilities that will ensure total coverage of health-
care within D or S distance units
2. the consistency of the number of facilities selected
3. the effect of initial feasible solutions on the model output
(The node locations in the 55-node dataset are defined by latitude and longitude
geographical coordinates, therefore no distance unit is considered in the literature.)
The results show that for each initial p value in the 200 model runs, the selected
number of facilities are between the range of five and eight as shown in the line plots
in Figure 4.3a. The results indicate that:
• Maximumnumber of facilities selected from the different initialization input was
8, and the minimum was 5. The highest value was from the highest number
facilities input - 600.
• The median for all sets is 6.0 and all means range between 6.2 and 6.3.
• 50% of the output values for all initialization is between 6 and 7.
The model is therefore consistent and robust. Although, the outputs absolutely
agree, the more the number of initial facilities, the longer it takes for the model to
converge.
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(a) selected number of facilities from varied initial input values
(b) average selected number of facilities from varying initial simulated can-
didate facilities
Figure 4.3: 55-node dataset: selected number of facilities from varying initial candidate facili-
ties
4.4.2 Initial Number of Facilities Variation on Lagos State Dataset
The same initial facilities variation test performed on the 55-node dataset was also car-
ried out on the Lagos State dataset. This was necessitated by the rich geographic fea-
tures that will enhance the considerations of additional criteria for solving the facility
location problem. For example, facility location on water or an uninhabited zone is
prohibitive, however, such spatial data is not available for the 55-node dataset. The
population in the Lagos State dataset is also not represented on nodes, but as popula-
tion density within the gridded plane. The initial value of p is the value obtained by
dividing the population by the expected capacity of a facility, which for this research
is 5,000. The number of facilities as initial feasible solution for the model had four
variations by increasing the calculated value, p by 10%, up to 30% as: p, pp` 10%pq,
pp` 20%pq, and pp` 30%pq.
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For example, if the calculated required value for p is 20, the initial number of facil-
ities for the experiments will be varied as 20, 22, 24, 26 and each set will have 200 runs.
For this experiment, the required number of HCFs for the population was 29.
The line plots are shown in Figure 4.4. The set of runs that is initialized with the
actual required number of facilities is designated 1. 2 is the set initialized with 10% of
the required number of facilities, while 3 and 4 are initialized with 20% and 30% of the
required number of facilities respectively.
The results show that the selected number of HCFs are between the range of 22
and 40 as shown in the line plots in Figure 4.4a. The box plots in Figure 4.4b shows
that:
• for initializationwith required p, minimumoutput of number of selected facilities
is 22 and maximum is 35 with median value of 29.
• for initialization with additional 10% p, minimum output is 24 and maximum is
39 with median value of 30.
• for initialization with additional 20% p, minimum output is 23 and maximum is
40 with median value of 31.
• for initialization with additional 30% p, minimum output is 25 and maximum is
40 with median value of 32.
• The median of each set increases as the input value increases.
• 50% of the output values for initialization with additional 30% p is higher than
the required number of facilities, p.
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(a) selected facilities from varied initial value required for population
(b) average selected facilities from varied initial value required for population
Figure 4.4: Lagos State dataset: selected number of facilities from varying initial candidate
facilities
The results are similar and consistent. However, in addition to the observations
from experimenting with the 55-node dataset, the median value tends to be away from
the required value of 29 (obtained from facility-population ratio) as the initial value
increases.
4.4.3 Statistical Robustness of Coverage
The Maximal Covering Location Problem (MCLP) model covers a percentage of the
population with a selected number of facilities within a specified service distance, D
and returns the percentage of population that is not covered. The behaviour of the
agents in this model was statistically tested with repeated simulations using four re-
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gions in Lagos State - Badagri, Ikeja, Etiosa and Ibeju-Lekki, representing north, east,
south andwestern parts of the state. For each region, four independent 100 simulations
were carried out to produce 400 outputs and their results were statistically analysed. A
box plot of each set was drawn to compare the output of percentage of population that
is not covered (designated uncovered population in Figure 4.5) in the area of focus.
Figure 4.5: Coverage verification analysis
Having applied the covering model to different datasets with repeated runs, the
results indicate that the model is robust and consistent in the selected number of HCFs
and the population coverage.
The following observations were made from the experiments:
• Regardless of the value at initialization, the LNS algorithm is capable of recover-
ing to produce expected outcomes.
• The initial value of p did not affect the final solution. The results show that the
behaviour of the HCF agents at searching the neighbourhood and taking inde-
pendent decisions to stay in suitable locations, including generating more HCF
agents is reflected in the number ofHCF agents selected. The graphs show clearly
that the initial value of p did not affect the behaviour of the agents at replicating
and finding suitable locations.
• Another interesting characteristic of the coveringmodel is that a different number
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of facilities, p was selected and coverage was not the same at each initialization.
This reflects the randomness of the initial potential location and the spatial distri-
bution of the population that is also a candidate facility location. It also confirms
the flexibility and adaptability of the model as a useful decision-support tool.
The following section describes the validation process for the LNS meta-heuristic
facility location model.
4.5 Location-Allocation Validation on 55-Node Dataset
The location-allocation model was validated on the 55-node dataset as a model-to-
model comparison technique. In this process, the outputs of themodel for this research
are compared with optimal linear programming (Church and ReVelle, 1974; Church,
1984) and heuristic (Galvão and ReVelle, 1996) solutions from other published works.
The 55-node dataset has been used extensively for analysis of different facility
location applications. It has significant indication in the works of Church and ReVelle
(1974), Church (1984) and Galvão and ReVelle (1996) as a general form ofMCLP anal-
yses. While there is no benchmark for testing the new capacitatedmandatory closeness
MCLP proposed in this research, Church and ReVelle (1974) provided an additional
optimal solution for 5-facility MCLPwith mandatory closeness on the 55-node dataset
which is also used for validating this research.
The 55-node Swain dataset comprises of population locations and size of the pop-
ulation at each node. For this research, the population values of Church and ReV-
elle (1974), Church (1984) and Galvão and ReVelle (1996) are multiplied by a fac-
tor of 10 based on ReVelle et al. (2007), bringing the total population at the nodes
to 6400. Church and ReVelle (1974) solved the MCLP and MCLP with mandatory
closeness constraints on the 55-node dataset using heuristics and linear programming
with candidate facilities restricted to the nodes, while Galvão and ReVelle (1996) ap-
plied a Lagrangean heuristic for the MCLP with facilities also restricted to the nodes.
Church (1984) considered placing facilities anywhere in a continuous space or an infi-
nite plane. The Spatial-ABM proposed in this research locates facilities at the centre of
a finite network of grids or patches within the boundary of the dataset, including the
nodes. The centroid of each patch is therefore a potential facility location.
In applying the dataset to this research, thewhole population is assumed not to be
covered with healthcare services and endogenously determined p healthcare facilities
will be sited for the population to be totally coveredwith healthcare services. A certain
percentage of the population can be covered within a fixed service distance, D, while
ensuring that the uncovered population will travel within a mandatory closeness dis-
tance, S. Of these values, the input parameters are D and S distance units, while the
model returns the values of:
• p number of HCFs;
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• population that is covered within p;
• the maximum distance between the uncovered population and the closest of the
HCFs.
The spatial datasets of the boundary and nodes were integrated into the ABM.
Potential facility agents were created and placed randomly in the environment, in ad-
dition to the 55 candidate facility agents on the nodes. The agents are eliminated based
on the suitability of locations and conflicting interests. For example, agents outside the
boundary are eliminated from the set of facility agents. Other remaining agents search
the neighbourhood of the specified distance radius,D and sums up the populations on
the patches within its catchment. Link agents were created to connect facility agents to
demand nodeswithin the specified covering distance radius. Another set of link agents
were created to connect the demand nodes outside the MCLP covering distance, D to
the closest selected facility within the mandatory closeness distance radius, S. The
longest of these links is the maximum distance between the farthest demand node and
its closest facility.
4.5.1 Decision Support for Number of HCFs and Service Distance
Following the service distance D “ 10 and mandatory closeness distance S “ 15 set-
tings of Church and ReVelle (1974), different solutions that will give total coverage
within the specified distances were obtained. A total coverage is desired within S
distance units and if achievable, within D distance units. Therefore, any population
outside the mandatory distance S “ 15 is considered to be out of coverage.
With 200 model runs, a set of solutions was obtained with values of p ranging
from p = 6 to p = 11. With a reduction of the map size, the values of p ranged from
p = 3 to p = 7. This reveals the significance of scale in spatial data representation and
analysis of location-allocation and the effect of aggregation of data. The larger themap,
the more the number of patches, and hence the number of potential facility locations.
The smaller scales returned fewer facilities than the larger scales. For solutions with
100% coveragewithin the specified distances, themaximumdistances from the farthest
population to the closest facility ranged from 9.99 to 14.86 distance units. Table 4.4
shows the range of p values and distance range for the scale settings.
Table 4.4: Range of number of healthcare facilities, p and service distance for 100% coverage
range of p range of service distance
(number of facilities) (S distance units)
3 to 11 9.90 to 14.86
This approach is an effective means to conclude that:
• MCLP can be solved for the dataset with number of facilities ranging from 3 to
11.
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• The number of facilities that can ensure total coverage is between 3 and 11.
• Total coverage is achievable with distances ranging from 9.90 to 14.86 distance
units.
As a major contribution in this research, the unique capability of the Spatial-ABM
to give better understanding and an overview of the coverage requirements are re-
vealed. This is a valuable decision support for determining the covering distance pa-
rameter and the number of facilities that can ensure healthcare coverage. This is one of
the advantages of ABM over mathematical modelling where the first principle is used
to generate a set of data that can create a general theory.
4.5.1.1 Population Coverage
Based on the previous findings, the values of D were set to 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 to
test if total coverage is possible within these distances, still using mandatory closeness
distance 15 as stated by Church and ReVelle (1974). As mentioned earlier, the number
of facilities is not restricted. The parameter variation is specified in the Behaviour Space
tool for multiple runs of the algorithm.
Table 4.5 shows the results of these varying parameters. The maximum distance
that the farthest population will cover is provided, including population within the
desired covering distance D and the mandatory coverage distance threshold S “ 15.
Table 4.6 summarises the percentage coverage for a specifiedD and the corresponding
percentage coverage within S with p-facility. The comparison with other published
research works are based on these simulation results.
Figure 4.6: Percentage coverage by endogenous facility numbers for 55-node
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Table 4.5: Results for Capacitated Mandatory Closeness-MCLP for 55-node
coverage within D coverage outside D coverage within S “ 15 Distance out of D
D p max % max pop pop % % pop max dist diff of S diff of D
10 3 64.06 4100 2300 35.94 88.59 5670 20.47 5.47 10.47
4 82.03 5250 990 15.47 94.06 6020 22.50 7.50 12.50
4 82.66 5290 1110 17.34 93.75 6000 18.49 3.49 8.49
5 83.91 5370 1030 16.09 100.00 6400 14.60 -0.40 4.60
6 95.94 6140 260 4.06 100.00 6400 13.12 -1.88 3.12
7 99.53 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
8 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
9 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
11 3 83.13 5320 1080 16.87 94.37 6040 20.59 5.59 9.59
4 86.25 5520 720 11.25 93.59 5990 17.89 2.89 6.89
5 91.25 5840 560 8.75 100.00 6400 14.66 -0.34 3.66
6 98.44 6300 100 1.55 100.00 6400 13.51 -1.49 2.51
7 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
8 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
12 3 85.31 5460 940 14.69 93.75 6000 22.51 7.51 10.51
4 93.13 5960 440 6.88 98.59 6310 18.20 3.20 6.20
4 93.44 5980 420 6.56 96.25 6160 17.26 2.26 5.26
5 90.16 5770 630 9.84 100.00 6400 12.88 -2.12 0.88
5 96.88 6200 200 3.13 100.00 6400 14.44 -0.56 2.44
6 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
7 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
13 3 89.53 5730 670 10.47 95 6080 22.42 7.42 9.42
4 95.00 6080 200 3.13 98.13 6280 17.38 2.38 4.38
4 95.63 6120 280 4.87 97.81 6260 22.84 7.84 9.84
5 99.67 6380 20 0.31 100.00 6400 14.25 -0.75 1.25
6 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
7 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
14 3 94.38 6040 360 5.63 96.72 6190 21.19 6.19 7.19
4 98.59 6310 90 1.41 98.59 6310 16.00 1.00 2.00
5 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
6 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
15 3 96.72 6190 210 3.28 96.72 6190 19.35 4.35 4.35
4 98.91 6330 70 1.09 98.91 6330 16.24 1.24 1.24
4 99.69 6380 20 0.31 99.69 6380 18.91 3.91 3.91
5 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
6 100.00 6400 - - 100.00 6400 - - -
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Table 4.6: Percentage coverage within D and corresponding coverage within S
coverage within D (%)
D p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 p10
D10 64.06 82.66 83.91 95.94 99.53 100 100 100
D11 83.13 86.25 91.25 98.44 100 100 100 100
D12 85.31 93.44 96.88 100 100 100 100 100
D13 89.53 95.63 99.67 100 100 100 100 100
D14 94.38 98.59 100 100 100 100 100 100
D15 96.72 99.69 100 100 100 100 100 100
coverage within S (%)
D p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 p10
D10 88.59 93.75 100 100 100 100 100 100
D11 94.37 96.41 100 100 100 100 100 100
D12 93.75 96.25 100 100 100 100 100 100
D13 95.00 97.81 100 100 100 100 100 100
D14 96.72 98.59 100 100 100 100 100 100
D15 96.72 99.69 100 100 100 100 100 100
In support of decision-making process, the results show that:
1. 100% coverage is achievable within the range of D for certain p-values.
2. Certain percentage coverage is achievable within D to be complemented with
100% coverage within S for a particular p-facility.
3. 3-facility and 4-facility solutions indicate that few populations will be out of cov-
erage of S for all the service distances D “ 10 to D “ 15.
4. The value of D that will ensure total coverage with a fixed number of facilities p
can be endogenously determined. For example, instead of fixing S to 15 for the
5-facility solution of Church and ReVelle (1974), the same coverage is achievable
with D “ 14. Alternatively S can be chosen to be closer to D as revealed in a 5-
facility solution forD = 12where coverage within D is 90.16% and the remaining
9.84% is within a distance of 12.88 to a health service.
5. Rather than have a percentage of the population covered within 10 and others
covered within 15, a service distance can be chosen to cover all the populations.
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4.5.2 Comparison With Other Works
The results in Table 4.5 are used to compare existing published researchworkswith the
method proposed within this thesis. A desirable solution is one that has as much as
possible population covered withinD, and the uncovered population withinD totally
covered within S. The table indicates if the farthest population will travel within or
beyond S.
Church and ReVelle (1974) provides an optimal 5-facility solution for MCLP with
mandatory closeness constraints of D “ 10 and S “ 15. While these parameters were
fixed in their work, this thesis has endogenously indicated that the uncovered pop-
ulation can be covered within 14.60 distance units with five facilities (highlighted in
red). Table 4.7 compares the optimal solution of Church and ReVelle (1974) with the
results for this thesis. This research has produced a better solutionwith increased pop-
ulation coverage of 5370 (83.91%) within D compared to the optimal solution of 3540
(55.31%) population coverage. The graphic solution for the optimal 5-facility config-
uration is shown in Figure 4.7 (Church and ReVelle, 1974) and Figure 4.8 shows the
Spatial-ABM 5-facility graphic output.
Table 4.7: Five facilities solutions for MCLP with mandatory closeness constants
Optimal solution Spatial ABM solution
(Church and ReVelle, 1974)
facilities on nodes facilities in discrete space
Demand within 10 3540 (55.31%) 5370 (83.91%)
Demand outside 10, inside 15 2860 (44.69%) 1030 (16.09%)
Demand outside 15 0 0
It is a clear indication that by placing facilities in the centroid of any of the finite
set of patches within the boundary without restricting facilities to the nodes, better
solutions are obtainable with the Spatial-ABM covering model.
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Figure 4.7: Optimal solution for mandatory closeness constraints for 55-node (Adapted from
Church and ReVelle (1974))
Figure 4.8: Spatial-ABM solution for MCLP with mandatory closeness constraints for 55-node
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4.5.2.1 Distance Consideration
The decision maker may prefer some level of equity and not want large populations
outside of D. Table 4.5 proves that this strategy can be achieved still using five facilities
by increasing D which in turn increases the coverage. For example, with D “ 12 dis-
tance units, 5770 (90.16%) population is covered within D and 630 (9.84%) out of D
will travel within 12.88 to get to a facility. Further increase in D leads to an increased
coverage up to 14 and 15 distance units that gives 100% coverage within the service
distance.
With D “ 14, the Location Set Covering Problem (LSCP) (discussed in Section
2.4.2) is solved by this model. The LSCP achieves total coverage within a specified
covering distancewith as few number of facilities as possible. The four-facility solution
to the MCLP is an improvement to the LSCP five-facility solution of previous works
(Toregas et al., 1971; Church and ReVelle, 1974).
The distance that the farthest population outside D will travel to its closest facil-
ity was not considered by previous works (Church, 1984; Galvão and ReVelle, 1996),
and so cannot be compared with this model. However, the solutions with total cov-
erage by any of the works will be considered. Table 4.8 compares the 100% coverage
solutions with service distance values of 10 and 12 optimal solutions of these previous
works. Church (1984) considered locating facilities in an infinite continuous plane,
Church (1984); Galvão and ReVelle (1996) provided solutions for facilities restricted
to the nodes, while this thesis locates facilities in a gridded discrete plane.
Table 4.8: Comparison of total coverage (%) for facilities restricted to the nodes, facilities placed








D p facilities at nodes planar gridded plane
% % % %
10 7 98.91 98.91 100.00 99.53
8 99.69 99.69 100.00 100.00
9 100.00 * 100.00 100.00
10 100.00 * 100.00
11 100.00 *
12 6 * 99.69 * 100.00
7 * 100.00 * 100.00
8 * 100.00 * 100.00
9 * * 100.00
10 * * 100.00
*: no solution
Table 4.8 shows that this work agrees with previous works and also gives better
solutions in some instances. For example, with D “ 10, eight facilities are required
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for total coverage in the planar and Spatial-ABMmethods, in contrast to nine facilities
required for placing facilities on nodes. The Spatial-ABM methods provides greater
coverage of 99.53% with seven facilities compared to 98.91% coverage for restricting
facilities at nodes. However the planar method has 100% coverage. With D “ 12, six
facilities are required for total coverage compared to the optimal seven-facility solution
of Galvão and ReVelle (1996).
The results for four-facility and five-facility solutions highlighted in Table 4.5 also
show that an increase in population coverage with D using p-facility does not neces-
sarily imply that the uncovered population withD will travel greater distance to their
closest facility than when the coverage is reduced. For example, the four-facility solu-
tions for D “ 10 and D “ 12 indicates a lower maximum distance with an increase in
coverage. On the other hand, the four-facility solutions for D “ 13 and D “ 15; and
five-facility solutions forD “ 12 show an increase in maximum distance for increased
population coverage.
4.5.2.2 Facility Capacity in Cost of Establishment
The determining factors for total coverage are not only p and S, but the costs of es-
tablishing the HCFs based on the size of the population that is covered by each HCF.
The cost objective serves a valuable role in healthcare facility coverage. According to
the WHO standard (World Health Organization, 1998), facility density is one HCF to
5,000 population or two HCFs to 10,000 population. To introduce this concept to the
55-node dataset, a facility density of 1 to 500 is assumed due to the small values of the
population in the dataset. For the 6400 population, the required number of facilities is
the round value of 6400{500. A selected facility may therefore require additional facil-
ity or facilities within its catchment if the population within the catchment is greater
than the value of 500 + (50% of 500). Where such is the case, the selected HCF hatches
the additional number of HCFs and they are located within the catchment of that par-
ent HCF. In the application to this research, it is assumed that if a facility has excess
population that is less than 50% of the carrying capacity of 500, no additional facility
will be needed. A facility is regarded as a low-cost facility if it covers less than 50% of
the carrying capacity.
By comparing the cost of establishing fewer standard facilities to the cost of estab-
lishing more facilities driven by the number of low-cost facilities, the decision maker
may consider establishing more facilities. TheD “ 10 and S “ 15 five-facility solution
with four standard facilities and one low-cost facility is shown in Figure 4.8. Also, the
seven-facility solutions offer options such as five standard facilities and two low-cost
facilities; four standard and three low-cost facilities; and three standard facilities and
four low-cost facilities (Figure 4.9). The cost of establishing these seven facilities may
be lower than providing five standard facilities with the five-facility solution. This is a
novel and substantial contribution of this thesis. Although Church and ReVelle (1974)
and Church (1984) suggest that the choice of placing fewer facilities may be based on
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the decreasing marginal difference in coverage as the number of facilities increases.
This is also revealed in Figure 4.6 and Table 4.5 where only little incremental coverage
results from increasing the number of HCFs. For example, in the solution for D “ 10
distance units, the decision maker may want to establish seven HCFs that will provide
99.53% coverage instead of eight HCFs that will give 100.00% coverage. However this
thesis has also shown that more facilities may be established at a lower level of expen-
diture, based on the cost that is driven by the population size within a HCF catchment.
Figure 4.9: Alternative 7-facility solutions for 55-node dataset
4.5.3 Point Density With Facility Distribution
A point density analysis to calculate the population per unit area from the popula-
tion of the nodes on the 55-node dataset was carried out to show how the population
spreads over the region, andwhere the population is concentrated. An overlay analysis
of the point density map, node locations and the HCF locations was done to examine
the relationship of HCF distribution with population density.
Figure 4.10 shows one of the solutions with seven selected HCFs in the GIS. The
overlay analysis shows that if population constraint is introduced into the facility lo-
cation problem of the 55-node dataset, additional HCF will be required. In this case,
eight extra HCFs added to the main seven HCFs selected are located where the pop-
ulation is concentrated. From the overlay analysis, it is confirmed that when added
together, the population size of the nodes within the high-density area of the popu-
lation density map is high and the HCF agents considered this in the choice of their
locations.
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Figure 4.10: capacitated 7-facility solution: population density and facility distribution
4.5.4 Significance of the Model With 55-Node Dataset
Having applied the LNS algorithm to the 55-node dataset, the significant outcomes are
as follows:
• The LNS algorithm shows adaptability and flexibility by providing information
on the maximum distance that the farthest population will travel to its closest
facility, and the range of distance that can provide complete coverage of health
services. For the solutions with total coverage within S, the maximum distance
that the farthest population outsideDwill travel to their closest facility indicates
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the value of service distance that can provide total coverage. This ranges from 11
- 15 distance units.
• The results show that if 100% coverage is within the desired service distance, D,
the maximum distance to the closest facility is not greater than D. However, if
the coverage within D is less than 100%, the maximum distance is greater than
D but less than the threshold value of S. Also, if the population is not totally
covered within S, the maximum distance to the closest facility is greater than S.
This shows consistency and reliability of the model.
• The value of mandatory closeness distance, S can be endogenously determined
by the model and can be chosen to be close in value to the desired service dis-
tanceD, while maintaining total coverage of population to be served. Also, non-
restriction of the potential facility sites to the nodes and the number of facilities
to be selected provides decision making flexibility of different p-facility results
within a single model run.
• Agents are capable of interacting with each other and the environment. They
obey specified spatial rules such as proximity, containment and adjacency. For
example facility agents staying within the specified geographical boundary and
also not occupying the same location: additional facilities are within the catch-
ment of the selected facility with excess population; no location has more than
one facility.
• Agents can change state. For example indicating a status of standard or low-cost
HCF. The type of facilities (either standard or low-cost) depends on the popula-
tion within the catchment of that facility.
4.6 Summary
This chapter has discussed the different experiments performed on the proposedmod-
els and has established robustness and consistency of the models. The verification and
validation have revealed the capability of the travel-time and spatial optimizationmod-
els to produce comparable results. The convergence of the Spatial-ABM optimization
model from an initial simulated number of healthcare facilities has helped in deciding
the input parameters. The results of the optimization test on a widely used dataset has
demonstrated that the model can offer better and more reliable solutions than previ-
ousworks, including substantial decisionmaking information for improved healthcare
coverage.
The experimentation of the models with previous known works reveals satisfac-
tory outcomes and shows that the models are transferable. Therefore the next chapter
describes the implementation of the models on Lagos State, Nigeria. To the best of our





The focus of this chapter is to discuss the implementation of the Spatial Agent-based
travel-time and Large Scale Neighbourhood Search (LNS) meta-heuristic algorithms
for optimizing healthcare facility locations on Lagos State in Nigeria, using the pro-
cesses described in Chapter 3 of this thesis. This study uses Lagos State as a case study
in order to examine and analyse the coverage of the existing healthcare services, reveal
the uncovered population, and suggest locations for new public healthcare facilities
(HCFs) and assign populations to the facilities. Lagos State is considered a robust ana-
lytical environment due to its heterogeneity, especially in spatial characteristics: popu-
lation distribution across the state; rural and urban settlement; land-use and land-cover
distribution that is characterisedwith swamps, rivers, lagoon and socio-economic uses;
and social and cultural diversity. Although the smallest in size in Nigeria, Lagos State
has the highest population. Different from the Swain 55-node dataset, the state has
a large number of existing public HCFs and vast in other ancillary data that can fur-
ther enhance the potential capabilities of the models. The irregular distribution of the
population and road structure in the state also reveals some of the complexities of the
system.
Each of the state’s 20 LocalGovernmentAreas (LGAs) has different spatio-temporal
characteristics in terms of population size, populationdistribution, land-use/land-cover
and geometric area. For the effective exploration of the varying characteristics on the
outcomes, a disaggregated analytical approach was employed. It is important that
places with heterogeneous nature should not be represented as aggregated entity so
that any localised problem will not be generalised. Agent-Based Model (ABM) of-
fers a disaggregated modelling advantage that makes it possible to explore individual
element, such as understanding how the structure of the road can influence a travel
pattern.
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5.2 Healthcare in Nigeria
Having approximately 2.7% of the world’s population, Nigeria is ranked the seventh
most populated country in the world and the most populated in Africa. With an esti-
mated population of over 197 million populations in need of healthcare, Nigeria is yet
to deliver adequate healthcare services for all the people. Since gaining independence
in 1960, Nigeria has been unable to effectively address the public health challenges
that has been responsible for the high mortality and morbidity rates in the country.
The high cost for treatment and inability to access healthcare has contributed signifi-
cantly to the high level of poverty in the lives of the people. TheNigerian health system
has over the years been going through different reforms in order to address healthcare
coverage and ease the burden of healthcare costs on the citizens, unfortunately, there
has been no significant improvement (Aregbeshola and Khan, 2017; The World Bank,
2010). On the average, 2018 under-five mortality rate is estimated at 100 per 1,000 live
births against the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) global target of 25 per 1,000
live births, and infant mortality rate is estimated at 65 per 1,000 live births. The 2015
maternal mortality ratio for Nigeria was estimated at 814 per 100,000 live births against
the SDGs country target of less than 140 per 100,000 live births (United Nations Chil-
dren’s Fund (UNICEF), 2019).
Healthcare facilities in Nigeria are mainly classified into primary, secondary and
tertiary facilities. The primary healthcare facilities (PHCs) are the responsibility of
the Local Government in each State of Nigeria. Secondary HCFs and tertiary HCFs
are the responsibility of the State and Federal Government respectively. The PHCs
are the first level of contact for preventive care and uncomplicated health cases, while
the secondary and tertiary HCFs attend to referred and complicated cases. Although
the secondary and tertiary HCFs often manage health cases that are expected to be
managed at the PHCs. Research shows that out of a total of 34,423 HCFs in Nigeria,
the PHCs account for 88% while the secondary facilities are 12% and tertiary facilities
are 0.25% (Makinde et al., 2018). Although Makinde et al. (2018) indicate that the
government facilities are more than private facilities in the ratio of 67% to 33%, the
non-functional public health system has encouraged and boosted the establishment of
private hospitals which provide an average of 70% of the healthcare services (Nige-
rian Health Sector Market Study Report). The Southern part of the country has more
private HCFs than public HCFs. On the contrary, there are more public HCFs than
private HCFs in the Northern part.
The lack of access to the already over-burdened public HCFs, high costs of receiv-
ing care at the private HCFs, and the burden of receiving prompt medical attention at
the government HCFs make people to either delay seeking medical care or not seeking
care at all (Cremers et al., 2019; Ekpenyong et al., 2019). These also encourage visits
to traditional clinics and self-medication (Oladigbolu et al., 2018) which sometimes
complicates the health issues of the patients (Varga and Veale, 1997; Abasiubong et al.,
2012). Consequently, some pregnantwomen give birth at home unattended to bymed-
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ical personnel. According to The World Bank data, pregnant women in Nigeria who
gave birth unattended to by skilled health staff increased from 53% in 2011 to 60% in
2018 (The World Bank, 2018).
For over five decades, Nigeria has been undergoing different formative stages in
public HCFs strengthening. The varying policies and strategies proposed to address
coverage and treatment costs have not received significant uptake and stability due to
implementation challenges, political imbalance, mismanagement of funds, corruption
and low economic strength. The National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS) was ini-
tially proposed in 1962 but did not take effect until 2005. The scheme is commissioned
with the goal of enhancing access to quality and affordable healthcare for all Nigeri-
ans through the integration of private sector participation and equitable distribution
of health facilities. Selected private hospitals are accredited for NHIS such that pa-
tients can receive care close to their homes. Unfortunately, this is yet to be realised as
the scheme covers less than 5% of Nigeria population (Olatubi et al., 2018). Most en-
rollees on the NHIS are the formal private sectors and government employees, some of
who are withdrawing from the scheme due to low quality of care and attitudes of pri-
vate providers towards the NHIS patients. The National Health Policy (NHP) aimed
to achieve health for all Nigerians was initially implemented in 1988 with subsequent
reviews in 2004 and 2016. The first National Health Act (NHA) was signed into law
in 2014 to form a legal framework for the NHP in order to improve access to health-
care and strengthen the National Health System with funds from the Basic Healthcare
Provision Fund (BHPF). All the policies and strategies emphasise the importance of
PHC which is placed under the National Primary Health Care Development Agency
(NPHCDA) – a parastatal of the Federal Ministry of Health (FMH) to ensure the im-
provement of health for Nigerians for the attainment of Universal Health Coverage
(UHC) and health-related SDGs.
The NHA allocates 50% of the BHPF through the NHIS to ensure access to basic
minimum package of health services to Nigerians in eligible primary and secondary
HCFs, and 45% to the NPHCDA for eligible PHC facility with 20% for provision of
essential drugs, vaccines and consumables, 15% for upgrade and maintenance, and
10% for deployment of human resources. The FMH will manage the other 5% for na-
tional health emergency and response to epidemics through the National Council on
Health. The general government expenditure on health is deemed to be very low at an
average of 6% of total annual government expenditure (Hafez, 2018) against at least
15% targets pledged by African Union countries since 2001 (World Health Organiza-
tion, 2011). The LGAs saddledwith the responsibility of the PHCs are the least funded
and their eligibility to the funds from the BHPF is a contribution of 25% towards the
proposed intervention.
However, these interventions have not considered the impact of proximity to health-
care and expansion of the existing network of public HCFs. While there is much em-
phasis on equity and even distribution of HCFs, distance between patient and HCF lo-
cations, including spatial distribution of population play major roles in realising UHC.
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In 2017, the Revitalization of PHC for UHC was initiated by the Federal Government
as part of strategy to revitalize over 10,000 out of the existing PHCs. Although this may
serve to enhance quality care, the need for more HCFs may be more effective in iso-
lated regions. Spatial accessibility is one of the important keys to health development,
utilization, and measures of health outcome. Research has shown that long travel time
results in less utilization of HCFs. Spatial accessibility is influenced by good road in-
frastructures and transport systems. Despite the target of Nigeria to provide UHC
for all by 2030, a substantially large population cannot access basic healthcare. Most
Nigerians do not have private vehicles (Afolabi et al., 2017; Salau, 2015). Houses and
infrastructures, including road paths to dwellings are usually self-provided unregu-
lated which leads to an unstructured road network. Low government participation in
the public transport system, including depraved road surfaces that causes traffic jams
and damages to vehicles which incur a high cost of maintenance make transport fares
expensive and unaffordable to most citizens (Wojuade, 2017). Most rural areas do not
have motorable roads, while in the major cities such as Lagos, the transport demands
highly exceeds the supply and capacity of the road infrastructure due to rapid devel-
opment and overpopulation.
With Nigeria’s new commitment to achieving UHC, it is important to integrate
proximity to HCFs, spatial population distribution, and capacity of HCFs in terms of
population size into healthcare policies and strategies in addition to financial and in-
frastructure indicator of disparity. Different studies have analysed the spatial distribu-
tion of the existing HCFs, however they are based on aggregated analysis of facility-
population ratio. Inequality in public HCF distribution has been identified in these
works with the Northern part of Nigeria having a higher number of public HCFs than
the Southern part (Nwakeze and Kandala, 2011; Makinde et al., 2018). However, a
more realistic accessibility measure will provide a better-informed decision on the
healthcare coverage requirement. Undoubtedly, the UHC will be almost impossible
to accomplish if spatial gap is not realistically identified in both HCF distribution and
proximity to HCFs, and an appropriate location is determined for new HCFs in com-
pliant with WHO guidelines of distance threshold and proximity to other institutional
facilities such as schools. Certainly, the low budget allocation for the healthcare sector
and scarce resources are inadequate for the required analyses considering the spatial
data and other costly software and technology requirements. Effective management of
the limited resources for planning the locations for new HCFs is required for success-
ful coverage intervention as proposed in this thesis. Using a bottom-up approach, the
local, state and federal governments can coordinate the healthcare delivery system for
the well-being of all Nigerians and appropriate resource allocation in realisation of the
SDGs. With the trend of increasing population, diseases and life expectancy in Nige-
ria, new healthcare facility locations are inevitable. Suitable strategy that will ensure
access to prompt and adequate treatment is therefore essential for the entire Nigeria
citizens and the economy.
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5.3 Spatial Data and Agents
The spatial datasets required for the implementation of the proposed Adaptable Spa-
tial Agent-Based Facility Location (ASABFL) modelling in this thesis were obtained
and processed as described in Chapter 3. The spatial data formed the different agent
inputs in the models. The data acquisition was highly influenced by non-availability
of data from government sources. However, different alternative methods were uti-
lized to obtain data for the implementation of the models as presented in Chapter 3.
Such impediments are main characteristics of many developing countries which this
research seeks to address so that alternative measures can be employed to support
health interventions. Most schools in Lagos are privately owned and religious facil-
ities are numerous. A street of about 2 km length may have up to five schools and
religious facilities. Such facilities can also be located within residential houses. Hence,
their vast on-line availability thatmakes it possible to use the geocode tool to determine
their locations.
5.3.1 Healthcare Facility Locations
There was no database for geographic locations of HCFs from the relevant government
ministries. However, the addresses of the HCFs were obtained and field work was
carried out to obtain the geographic locations of the facilities as point objects using the
Global Positioning System (GPS). A total of 177 existing public HCFs locations were
obtained. Table 5.1 shows the geographic extent of each LGAand its number of existing
public HCFs.
5.3.2 Road Network Data
A road map was obtained from the Lagos State government office. After an overlay
analysis with the Google Earth image, the road network data was discovered not to be
comprehensive in its coverage of the study area as required for this analysis, especially
in the rural areas of the state. However the Lagos Metropolitan and the urban regions
were fairly covered. Other observations were that most of the road segments were
not well connected to support network analysis in Geographic Information Systems
(GIS), and there was no speed classification. The available road data was updated on
the Google Earth satellite image as described in Chapter 3.
All geographic data formed different map layers and were integrated into the
ABM. Figure 5.1 shows the HCFs and water bodies which includes rivers, swamps
and lagoon.
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Table 5.1: Public Healthcare Facilities in Lagos State by LGA
Total number of public healthcare facilities: 177














Lagos Island 10 8.591






5.4 Access to Existing Healthcare Facilities
It is unrealistic to measure travel time with the assumption that everyone has access
to public or privately owned vehicles. The accessibility measure for this research was
therefore based on walking transport mode with a 30 minutes travel-time limit (World
Health Organization, 1998). Considering the weakness of a person with illness, and
may likely be a pregnant woman or an under-5 child at the time of visits to the HCF,
this research assumes the average travel speed of 0.8 m/s (Olowofoyeku et al., 2019) as
opposed to the recommended average walking speed of 48m/min or 0.9 m/s (Freiria
et al., 2015). While 30 minutes travel-time may translate to several kilometres in the
developed countries where high driving speed can be achieved due to good transport
infrastructure, it only means a few kilometres in the under-developed countries or re-
mote areas where people typically walk to HCFs. However the travel-time model pro-
vides the flexibility of varying the average speed of travelling, travel-time threshold
and specifying if analysis should be with straight-line or network journey, which can
be analysed simultaneously (Olowofoyeku, 2018). If the straight-line journey path is
desired, no road data is required, instead the patient agentswould travel in any straight
direction. This flexibility is a novel innovation which GIS would not have been able to
offer simultaneously.
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Figure 5.1: Existing Lagos State Public Healthcare Facility and Water Bodies
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5.4.1 Catchment Definition With Network Travel-Time Analysis
The catchment area in this application was centred on the HCF location, based on net-
work journey. The travel-time model flow chart is presented in Figure 5.2. The chart
shows that at initialization, the user specifies the travel-speed, time-limit and jour-
ney mode. For a network analysis, destinations are created as patients’ destinations,
while for a straight-line analysis, patients only move towards their chosen direction in




















Figure 5.2: Agent Travel Flow Chart
5.4.2 Patient Agents’ Travel Characteristics and Time-Limit Compliant
The spatial agent-based travel-time model has the advantage of providing additional
information about the characteristics of the road network in relation to the catchment
boundary definition. This can further help decision makers to visualize and under-
stand the prevailing situation, unlike when catchment is automatically generated in
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GIS. The system was better understood as the patient agents were visualised to only
follow road link agents. Where there was no road connecting the destination and the
patient’s location, the patient agent ceased to move. Several agents can display differ-
ent human characteristics as they demonstrate independent decisions in the choice of
destinations and routes. This agent’s behaviour proffers the possibility of identifying
areas in need of road infrastructure.
The travel-time analysis confirms that a greater number of travelling patient agents
defined HCF catchments within 30 minutes and 31.5 minutes, with no catchment de-
fined by less than 30 minutes travel-time. Figure 5.3 presents the histogram of patient
agents’ travel-limit in defining HCF catchments in each region.
Figure 5.3: Histogram of travel-time of simulated patient agents
5.4.3 One-Sample Equivalent Tests on Travel-Time Threshold
The One-Sample equivalent tests were carried out to test if the resulting travel-time is
equivalent to the target value of 30 minutes in all regions. These tests were based on
lower equivalence level (LEL) of -5 and upper equivalence level (UEL) of +5 to test
if the difference between the mean travel-time in a region and the target 30 minutes
travel-time is ď -5 minutes or ě 5 minutes.
Null hypothesis: Difference ď -5 or ě 5
Alternative hypothesis: -5 < Difference < 5 α level: 0.05
The results from the statistical analysis reveal that the resulting travel-time esti-
mation is within the threshold time. The difference in the mean of travel-times and
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the 30 minutes time-limit in each region is less than 1.5 minutes. The confidence inter-
val (CI) for each region is within the equivalence interval and all P-values are <10´5.
We therefore reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis for all the
regions. Table 5.2 presents the summary of the statistical analyses.
5.4.4 Assessment of Road Dataset
The results of model validation with Google Maps in section 4.3 revealed outliers in
certain areas. These extreme caseswere looked into for likely causes. TheGoogleMaps
Distance Matrix Application Programming Interface (API) had no results returned
in some cases due to non-availability of connecting road networks. Similarities were
observed in areas with good connectivity as revealed in the validation. Areas with the
outliers were observed to be rural regions with unstructured network. A set of results
of such outliers from two origins to a number of destinations is presented in Table 5.3.
Figure 5.4 shows sample paths taken by a spatial agent in the proposed Spatial-
ABM and Google Maps in the rural community of Ikorodu - one of the regions with
outliers. The travel-time in the Spatial-ABM was 30.84 minutes at 48 m/min covering
1,480 m. The Google Maps travel-time on the other hand was 40 minutes for distance
coverage of 3,300 m giving a travel speed of 82.5 m/min, which is equivalent to 68.75
minutes travel-time at 48 m/min. The visual analysis revealed that the paths taken in
the twomodelswere different. TheGoogleMaps lacked comprehensive road networks
as available for this research resulting in differing travel paths and longer travel pat-
tern on the Google Maps. Such wide disparities are likely to have substantial impact
on health outcomes. Analysis based on traditional data availability assumptions are
therefore unreliable and can have a draw-back on healthcare planning (Olowofoyeku,
2018). Thiswas also confirmed byUnited StatesAgency for InternationalDevelopment
(USAID) (2016) at the implementation of theWorld Health Organization (WHO) free
and open source AccessMod for physical accessibility measure that integrates Open-
Street data (Ray and Ebener, 2008) in other parts of Nigeria.
The non-availability of road data in the study area for on-line service area analysis
justifies the adoption of the budget-friendly methodology employed for this research.
This is one of the areaswhere theABM is effective as it provides a faster, easier and less-
costly method of up-dating the spatial data. An example of the on-line road dataset
and the updated version in the Badagri LGA is shown in Figure 5.5.
5.4.5 Service Area of Existing Healthcare Facilities
Accessibility to the existing HCFs based on travel-speed of 48m/min and 30 minutes
travel-time threshold cannot be regarded as equal. The regions with well structured
road networks, especially the metropolitan and urban areas have greater proximity,
established by longer distances covered by patient agents within the time threshold.
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Table 5.3: Paired ABM and Google travel information: travel mode —walking
ORIGIN DESTINATION TIME (min) DISTANCE (Km)
latitude longitude ABM Google diff ABM Google diff
A 6.487196 3.124613 32.36 682.02 649.66 1.55 32.74 31.18
6.498837 3.106269 31.75 1408.08 1376.33 1.52 67.59 66.06
6.494495 3.108965 30.51 732.42 701.90 1.46 35.16 33.69
6.494658 3.13047 30.57 ZERO — 1.47 ZERO —
6.499181 3.106696 31.17 ZERO — 1.50 ZERO —
6.453073 3.257856 31.57 454.15 422.57 1.52 21.80 20.28
6.456357 3.259963 30.15 456.94 426.79 1.45 21.93 20.49
6.452874 3.25567 30.33 449.69 419.35 1.46 21.59 20.13
6.493909 3.130991 32.49 ZERO — 1.56 ZERO —
6.497221 3.130928 30.12 31.44 1.32 1.45 1.51 0.06
B 6.453073 3.257856 31.57 214.83 183.26 1.52 10.31 8.80
6.456357 3.259963 30.15 217.63 187.48 1.45 10.45 9.00
6.46416 3.246477 32.38 ZERO 1.55 ZERO —
6.452874 3.25567 30.33 210.38 180.04 1.46 10.10 8.64
6.457173 3.249106 30.38 ZERO 1.46 ZERO —
6.452049 3.256048 30.66 212.83 182.17 1.47 10.22 8.74
6.470804 3.25239 30.50 32.46 1.95 1.46 1.56 0.09
6.46707 3.24825 31.01 ZERO 1.49 ZERO —
6.454565 3.252922 31.64 199.58 167.94 1.52 9.58 8.06
6.468425 3.250944 30.21 ZERO — 1.45 ZERO —
6.459389 3.248589 30.14 ZERO — 1.45 ZERO —
6.46632 3.247958 31.52 ZERO — 1.51 ZERO —
A: latitude = 6.49785°N, longitude = 3.118662°E
B: latitude = 6.462568°N, longitude = 3.258936°E
The minimum bounding circles (MBC) encompassing the point features of the travel
threshold in the GIS defined the catchment of the HCF from which the patient agents
travelled. HCFs having access roads with less nodes and longer links have larger ser-
vice area than roads with several nodes and shorter links. Indicating that unstructured
road networks impede accessibility. Examples of such disparity are shown in Figure
5.6 where there is greater accessibility indicated by larger circles in Ikorodu (Figure
5.6a) than there are in the Epe and Ibeju_Lekki (Figure 5.6b) region having smaller
circles. The catchment of each HCF is presented in Figure 5.7.
The dissolved MBC features were clipped with the Lagos State boundary map so
that the portion that is not intersected by the coverage area indicates no health service
coverage. This is the no-coverage layer presented in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.4: Visual comparison of road data and travel paths of agents with Google Maps
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(a) Available on-line road network of Badagri LGA
(b) Updated road network of Badagri LGA
Figure 5.5: Sample road dataset update for Badagri LGA
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Figure 5.6: Variation in catchment area of healthcare facilities
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Figure 5.7: Lagos State Public Healthcare Facility Individual Catchment
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Figure 5.8: Lagos State Public Healthcare Service Coverage
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5.5 Location-Allocation Implementation
Having established the areas in Lagos State that are not covered within the existing
health service coverage, the next procedure is to fill this gap by determining the num-
ber of HCFs that will be required to cover the whole population within reasonable ser-
vice distance, and finding suitable locations for them. The Large Neighborhood Search
(LNS) location-allocation model was implemented to meet these objectives. This two-
stage multi-criteria covering location problem formulated as Capacitated Mandatory
Closeness Maximal Covering Location Problem (CMC-MCLP) has been described in
Chapter 3 of this thesis.
The optimization objectives are:
1. Maximize coverage
2. Minimize themaximumdistance that the farthest patient will travel to the closest
HCF.
Subject to the following constraints:
1. Total demand allocated to a potential HCF is notmore than the specified capacity.
2. Limit the cost of establishing HCFs.
3. Maximum distance between demand and its closest HCF is minimized.
Solving the problems involves applying relaxation to certain constraints:
• Assume average distance radius of the MBCs in the region of focus as catchment
radius of the candidate HCF. In this case patient agents will not travel along the
road network, instead Euclidean distance radius is used as the service distance
based on the average travelling distance obtained from the travel-time analysis
for that region.
• The population that is not covered by the Maximal Covering Location Problem
(MCLP) solution is attached to its nearest HCFwhichmay be an existing HCF or
a new candidate HCF as a p-Centre Location Problem (PCLP) solution. The pop-
ulation’s distance to such HCF may therefore be less or greater than the service
distance for the MCLP, depending on the nearness of existing HCFs and other
additional HCFs within the catchment of a selected HCF.
Decisions for potential HCF locations by the decision maker may be considered
subject to the following priorities:
1. More populated communities may be given higher priorities than the less popu-
lated communities.
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2. The population who live closer to HCF may be given lower priority than those
living farther off.
3. The isolated communities may get higher consideration than those within the
metropolis.
4. The decision maker can choose to give HCF close to other institutional facilities
a higher priority or provide appropriate institutional facilities within the catch-
ment of the HCF.
5.6 Optimization Results and Analyses
The results for the location-allocation simulation for placing new HCFs in the uncov-
ered areas identified with the accessibility measure are presented in this section. The
facilities generated by the optimization model were categorized into four. The sum of
the different types of HCFs in any solution is the total number of new HCFs selected.
The different HCFs are:
1. standard HCFs: These are HCFs that meet all requirements of proximity to insti-
tutional facilities such as schools, religious facilities andmarkets. They also meet
the required population capacity.
2. standard without utilities HCFs: These set of HCFs have the required popula-
tion capacity, but are not close to institutional facilities. They indicate that there
is a large population in that area that require standard HCF, however there are
no other institutional facilities.
3. low-cost with utilities HCFs: These set of HCFs have population below the ca-
pacity, but are close to other institutional facilities. They are located in less popu-
lated areas and a community health post or clinic is recommended to reduce the
cost of establishment.
4. low-cost without utilities HCFs: These set of HCFs have population below the
capacity, and are not close to other institutional facilities.
An example of a visual output for the Apapa_ajeromi/Island region is shown in
Figure 5.9.
Considerations for the decision maker include: covering a larger population, pro-
viding additional institutional facilities in a community, establishing standard HCFs
or/and low-cost HCFs.
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(a) Apapa_Ajeromi/Island healthcare facilities
(b) Legend
Figure 5.9: Sample model output view
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In the Apapa_ajeromi/Island region solution presented in Figure 5.9, the desired
coverage distance derived from the accessibility analysis is 12m and the required num-
ber of facilities based on population is 5. However, from the DSABFL simulation pro-
posed in this thesis, a total number of 10 new HCFs was selected comprising of:
• two standard
• two standard with no utility
• three low-cost with utility
• three low-cost with no utility
This is a clear revelation and as will be explained in later sections, that the number
of required HCFs should not be explicitly based on the population size, but requires
other considerations such as geographical distribution of demands.
5.7 Decision Support for Facility Locations
Decision examples are provided for the Apapa_Ajeromi/Island and Ikeja regions in
this section, using the results of 100 simulations. The summary solution table consists
of total HCFs and their frequencies, the maximum andminimum number of each type
of HCFs, the maximum and minimum percentage of uncovered population, the max-
imum and minimum values of maximum distance, S, units between the uncovered
population and the closest HCF.
For the LNS meta-heuristic, near optimal solution is sought and many solutions
will fulfil the objective functions of the CMC-MCLP with different combination of p-
facility and corresponding population coverage within D as feasible solutions. It is
possible to select the desired solution sets from:
• Ascatter plot of the percentage of population uncovered (UP%) in theMCLP and
the maximum service distance, S between the patient and their closest facility.
• The pairs of S and UP% for certain p-facility within the left lower corner of the
scatter plot are regarded to have maximal coverage and minimal maximum ser-
vice distance.
It should be noted that these solutions have different corresponding number of
selected HCFs.
We can deduce from this thesis that:
• The cost factor for location decision is not basically the total number of HCFs and
population coverage within the desired distance, D or maximum distance, S.
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• Other factors can be proximity to institutional facilities such as schools, markets
and religious facilities.
• The decision maker may consider solutions that may not require the provision of
such institutional facilities as a cost-effective measure.
Sample of decision procedures for the Apapa_Ajeromi/Island and Ikeja regions
are presented using:
• Scatter plots of the maximum coverage distance S units and UP% for 100 runs.
• A table and graph of selected solutions for specific p-facility showing the type of
HCFs that make up the solution.
On the graphs, the HCF types are represented as:
LCwithutility = low-cost with utility HCF
LCnoutility = low-cost no utility HCF
stdwithutility = standard with utility HCF
stdnoutility = standard no utility HCF
5.7.1 Apapa_Ajeromi/Island
The results of the Apapa_ajeromi/Island facility location shows that the p values that
can give maximal coverage range between 6 and 12, with 9 to 10 HCFs having the
higher frequencies. The summary solution is presented in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4: Summary of solutions for Apapa_Ajeromi/Island
low-cost facilities standard facilities facilities uncov pop max dist
with utility no utility no utility with utility total (%) S (m)
min max min max min max min max p freq min max min max
0 2 0 0 2 2 2 4 6 2 31.32 32.46 20.02 22.27
0 3 0 1 2 4 1 4 7 3 17.98 34.21 17.71 22.27
0 3 0 2 1 4 2 5 8 14 12.54 27.72 16.37 23.35
0 4 0 3 1 5 1 6 9 35 8.33 24.56 15.29 27.07
0 4 0 3 1 5 1 7 10 32 4.47 18.33 15.46 22.27
0 5 0 3 1 5 2 7 11 11 2.11 17.89 13.45 22.27
3 4 1 3 2 3 3 4 12 3 2.72 4.39 14.32 15.23
5.7.1.1 Paired maximum distance and percentage of uncovered population
Although five HCFs are required from the facility-population ratio, the output from
the 100 simulations shows that there is no feasible solution with five HCFs. However,
five or less than five standard HCFs were suggested with additional low-cost HCFs.
Using the scatter plots of S and UP% for p-facility solutions in Figure 5.10, suggested
alternatives are presented in Table 5.5.
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Figure 5.10: Apapa_Ajeromi/IslandIkeja percentage population uncovered and maximal dis-
tance to closest HCF
Solutionswith the lower values of p (six and seven) are observed to have the lower
population coverage, but not necessarily the higher S values. Suggested solutionswere
chosen from the left lower locations of the scatter plot for each value of p to ensure that
all p-facility solutions were represented.
5.7.1.2 Facility combination alternatives
From Table 5.5:
• The average service distance D desired for healthcare coverage is 12 m which
gives 98% maximum coverage, and the minimum value of S is 13.45 m (solution
4). However, this may not be regarded as the best solution since it requires 11
HCFs. Interestingly, seven of the facilities are low-cost, and five are in locations
that will require institutional facilities. Although maximum coverage does not
indicate a corresponding minimum distance or maximum p value, this solution
has the maximum coverage and minimum S value.
• The decision maker may want to avoid establishing a large number of other insti-
tutional facilities. The least number of HCFs with no other institutional facilities
is two, in the six-facility (solutions 26 and 27), seven-facility (solution 24), and
eight-facility (solution 21) solutions. However, for such options, coverage within
D is reduced and the difference between D and S is large.
• An equity consideration may choose S to be as close as possible to D.
• All solutions in this area would require other institutional facilities, indicating
that the area not only lacks HCFs, but school, religious and market facilities as
well.
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Table 5.5: Aapa_Ajeromi/Island selected solutions (required p= 5; service distanceD = 12m)
solution low-cost facilities standard facilities facility uncov pop max distance
no with utility no utility no utility with utility total % S (m)
1 4 1 3 4 12 3.33 15.23
2 3 2 3 4 12 2.72 14.32
3 4 3 2 3 12 4.39 14.87
4 4 3 2 2 11 2.11 13.45
5 2 1 3 5 11 3.42 17.03
6 4 2 2 3 11 5.26 15.81
7 0 0 5 6 11 6.05 17.09
8 3 2 1 4 10 4.47 15.80
9 2 1 3 4 10 5.61 16.37
10 0 0 3 7 10 5.70 17.49
11 3 1 2 4 10 5.88 17.26
12 3 1 3 3 10 6.49 16.64
13 2 3 3 2 10 8.77 16.37
14 3 2 2 2 9 8.33 15.29
15 3 2 1 3 9 8.68 16.12
16 2 2 2 3 9 9.56 16.03
17 2 1 3 3 9 9.82 17.03
18 3 2 2 2 9 10.53 15.36
19 3 0 3 3 9 11.58 15.80
20 2 1 3 2 8 12.54 17.00
21 2 0 2 4 8 13.07 20.10
22 2 1 2 3 8 15.35 18.03
23 0 0 4 4 8 17.11 16.55
24 1 0 2 4 7 17.98 22.27
25 0 0 4 3 7 21.05 17.71
26 2 0 2 2 6 31.32 20.02
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Figure 5.11: Set of p-facility in Apapa_Ajeromi/Island
Figure 5.11 and 5.12 show the graphical representations of each p-facility solution.
It is shown that:
• All the solutions provide total coverage.
• Each solution in this region requires that at least two HCFs be provided with
other institutional facilities, to agree with the WHO (1998) standard.
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• A low-cost or standard HCF will require additional cost if other institutional fa-
cilities need to be provided within its catchment.
Figure 5.12: p-facility-type in Apapa_Ajeromi/Island
5.7.2 Ikeja
For the Ikeja facility location, the number of HCFs that can give maximal coverage
range between four and eight, but four HCFs are required from the facility-population
ratio. Table 5.6 gives a summary of the 100 simulation outputs. Six-facility and seven-
facility solutions have the higher frequencies.
Table 5.6: Ikeja summary of solutions
low-cost facilities standard facilities facility uncov pop max distance
with utility with utility total (%) S (m)
min max min max p freq min cov max cov min max
2 2 2 2 4 1 40.28 40.28 17 17
0 3 2 5 5 16 17.1 56.21 15.57 19.92
0 3 3 6 6 40 0.03 37.24 13.41 18.68
0 3 4 7 7 38 0.23 24.36 11.89 18.22
2 3 5 6 8 5 0 2.11 3.61 15.57
5.7.2.1 Ikeja paired maximum distance and percentage of uncovered population
Paired maximum distance and percentage of uncovered population is shown in Figure
5.13. These solutions show that more than 99% of the population can be covered with
seven or eight HCFs, but four HCFs are required based on population-facility ratio.
Although a four-facility solution was found, it only has 60% coverage. The results
also show that the maximum covering distance S was less than the service distance
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D in some instances. Indicating that the population left uncovered may be closer to
an existing HCF or other additional HCF within the catchment of a new facility. The
results in this area also show that all HCF locations are in close proximity to other
required institutional facilities. The availability of such institutional facilities can be
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Figure 5.13: Ikeja percentage population uncovered and maximal distance to closest HCF
Table 5.7: Ikeja selected solution (required p = 4; service distance D = 12 m)
solution facilities with utility uncov pop max distance
no low-cost standard total % S (m)
1 2 6 8 0.30 15.57
2 3 5 8 0.70 3.61
3 3 5 8 1.87 13.00
4 2 6 8 1.41 12.21
5 2 5 7 0.23 13.00
6 2 5 7 0.23 13.17
7 2 5 7 0.70 13.17
8 2 5 7 1.17 11.90
9 2 5 7 1.64 13.15
10 2 4 6 7.03 15.00
11 2 4 6 8.67 15.03
12 2 4 6 9.60 15.65
13 2 4 6 11.48 13.93
14 2 3 5 17.10 15.57
15 0 0 5 20.37 15.57
Four HCFs are required based on facility to population ratio. However, consider-
ing other spatial factors, six HCFs and seven HCFs have the higher frequencies.
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5.7.2.2 Ikeja facility combination alternatives
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Figure 5.15: Set of solutions for Ikeja
As an alternative to the four-facility solutions, standard four HCFs can be com-
plemented with two low-cost HCFs or 5-facility solution can be adopted comprising of
three standard HCFs plus two low-cost HCFs.
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5.8 Visualization and Overlay Analysis
For the optimization to have a spatial association, the locations of the new HCFs need
to be translated from the ABM coordinate system to real world geographic coordinate
system. To do this, the shapefiles of the HCF agents and the link agents connecting
patient agents to the closest HCF agents were imported to the GIS. Other spatial fea-
tures that informed the facility locations were independently overlayed to examine if
the simulation is a replication of the real-world.
A visualization analysis of a feasible solution in theApapa_Ajeromi/Island region
is presented in Figure 5.16. The ABM output view is shown in Figure 5.16a and the
corresponding GIS map is shown in Figure 5.16b. A visual examination of these two
representations confirms that:
• All the features relate to the same region and the spatial features such as water
bodies and schools were accurately simulated in the ABM.
• Uncovered populations were linked to either existing HCF or new HCF location,
depending on which is the closest to the population.
• The southern part of the region lacks other amenities in comparison with the
northern part.
The GIS map confirms that the objectives and constraints of the CMC-MCLPwith
LNS algorithm were met. These include:
• No new HCF is located on a waterbody.
• All the population left uncovered by the MCLP are linked to the closest HCF.
• No HCF is located outside the boundary of the region.
• New standard HCFs have other amenities within their catchments.
• HCF classified as "no utility" has no other amenities within its catchment.
A further visualization analysis overlayed four different solutions to form the the-
matic map shown in Figure 5.17 (each solution is differentiated with colors). It is
shown that:
• Solutions 1, 3 and 4 have eight new HCFs, while solution 2 has nine.
• Facilities 615, 614, 617 and 618 of solutions 1 to 4 respectively, were observed to
be on the same location.
• All four solutions identified the need for HCFs in the southern part, although
there are no utilities and the population is low. Hence the consideration for low-
cost HCFs.
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(a) Apapa_Ajeromi/Island HCF location ABM view
(b) Apapa_Ajeromi/Island HCF location GIS map view
Figure 5.16: ABM and GIS visual analysis of healthcare facility locations
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Figure 5.17: Four overlayed feasible solutions to healthcare coverage map
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5.9 Non-Spatial Correlation Analysis
The relationship of the population coverage with the total number of new HCFs and
the maximum distance between the farthest uncovered population to its closest HCF
was assessed with a non-spatial correlation analysis using 100 model runs. The results
show that:
• For every additional unit of HCF, the expected uncovered population decreases.
This indicates that on the average, an increased number of HCFs gives a higher
percentage of population coverage of healthcare.
• For every additional specified service distance unit, the expected uncovered pop-
ulation (%) decreases.
• Number of HCFs significantly contributed to the coverage (p < 10´5).
• Maximumdistance on the other handdid not showa significant relationshipwith
the coverage in all regions.
The non-significant relationship between coverage andmaximumdistance to clos-
est facility can be attributed to the spatial distribution of the existing and newly located
HCFs. It is possible that the closest HCF to the population is one of the existing HCFs
whose distribution and availability vary in all regions. Figure 5.18 shows the scatter
plots and the line fits for North-West zone of Lagos State.
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Figure 5.18: correlation of uncovered population with number of facilities and maximum ser-
vice distance
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5.10 Spatial Pattern Analyses
Spatial pattern analyses were carried out on the existing HCFs and a set of selected
solutions from the Spatial-ABMoptimization to assess the adherence of theHCF agents
to rules for selecting their locations. These analyses investigate:
1. the spatial distribution of the HCFs
2. the relationship of HCF locations with their neighbouring features
Spatial autocorrelation statistical technique was employed to provide an index for
determining the spatial dependence or independence of a feature using the geomet-
ric and non-geometric attributes of the feature. Unlike the traditional statistics where
independence of observation is anticipated, spatial statistical analyses consider that
geographical observations are effected by the geographic space and observations are
related to other things. According to Tobler’s first law of geography - "everything is re-
lated to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things." (Tobler,
1970). The absence of spatial autocorrelation is an indication of a random distribution
of the data over the focused area. If random distribution is established, there will be
no need for further statistical spatial autocorrelation analyses.
Two types of spatial autocorrelation measures are:
i Global autocorrelation: This aggregates the spatial association with respect to an
entire region and does not indicate where the association is most obvious or where
there are no associations.
ii Local autocorrelation: This measures the index based on the location of a feature
with respect to a specified neighbourhood proximity. If a clustered pattern is iden-
tified, the local spatial autocorrelation helps to identify the local features that are
strongly responsible for the general spatial pattern in the region. This measure
is applied in this analysis considering the differing characteristics of the different
region in Lagos State.
Positive autocorrelation indicates that similar data values of features are within
the neighbourhood, while negative autocorrelation is an indication that the values
within the neighbourhood are dissimilar. The spatial statistics that describe such local
relationships are called Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) among which
is the Morans’ I proposed by Anselin (1995), and is employed for this thesis using the
Open Geoda spatial statistical version 1.12.1.161 software.
The questions that will be answered in the spatial analyses include:
• Do HCFs have a clustered, random or dispersed pattern?
• If there is clustering, what is the significance of the clustering?
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• What are some of the contributing factors to the selection of HCF locations?
• Why are there many or less HCFs in some places?
• Is there an association between the features in the region?
• What spatial processes are responsible for the spatial pattern?
The following sections explain the procedure for answering theses questions.
5.10.1 Data Preparation
As an initial step for point data, the observations are aggregated within a polygon fea-
ture which may be the geographic boundary or a grid of cells drawn to cover the study
area. The point feature variables within each polygon feature are then aggregated. For
this thesis, the Lagos State boundary map was covered with a grid of polygons so that
each polygon grid has variables such as number of HCFs, population size, and area of
water body coverage that intersects with the grid. Grid polygons that fell outside the
Lagos State boundary and grids with zero values of HCF for the focused variable were
removed prior to analysis. The distribution of existing HCFs, the newly located HCFs
and a combination of new and existing HCFs were compared.
5.10.2 Exploring HCFs Distribution
The next step is to investigate the location of the datasets for variance and outliers. This
was done using the box plot in Geoda. The box plot graphics in Figure 5.19 show that
the estimated average number of existing HCFs, new HCFs and the combined sets of
HCFs are 2, 5 and 7 respectively (indicated by the green circle); and the median values
are 1, 4 and 5 respectively (indicated by the orange line). The datasets for all sets of
HCFs reveal slight skewness.
A boxmapwas also created for visual exploration of the datasets and the outliers.
The box maps are presented in Figure 5.20. The outliers are also revealed in the maps,
including the cells with a high and low number of HCFs. For example, linking the
outliers on the box graph to the map shows that the lowest outliers (small number of
HCFs within a cell) in the new HCFs data (Figure 5.19b) and the combined new and
existing HCFs (Figure 5.19c) are much located on the outskirts and rural areas of the
study area. The upper outliers (large number of HCFs within a cell) for the newHCFs
(Figure 5.19b) are located towards the south-east and south-west, while the existing
HCFs data (Figure 5.20a) has upper outliers around the Lagos metropolis.
For each dataset, most of the values are within the 25% - 75% range. Compared
to the newly located HCFs that has most number of HCFs ranging from two to eight,
the existing HCFs only has between zero and two values. Upper outliers were revealed
in all the datasets, however the existing HCFs have more outliers. These outliers offer
valuable information about the distribution of the data. In this case, the number of
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HCFs within a grid in each dataset that deviates so much from other values can be
investigated further to understand the processes responsible for such high variance in
their respective locations.
Figure 5.19: Box graphics of healthcare facilities distribution
(a) Existing HCFs box map
(b) New HCFs box map
(c) New and existing HCFs box map
Figure 5.20: Box plot maps for exploratory analysis of aggregated HCFs in grid polygons
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A further visual analysis was done by creating 10-category natural breaks maps
to classify the number of HCFs in the polygon grids. The maps are provided in Figure
5.21. Figure 5.21a shows that there are few existing HCFs within Lagos State, most of
which are within the Lagos metropolis, which consists of nine LGAs: Ikeja - the state
capital, Alimosho, Agege, Ifako-Ijaye, Kosofe, Oshodi-Isolo,Mushin, Shomolu andOjo.
The newly located facilities (Figure 5.21b) are more inclined towards the south and the
upper north of the state. A combined effect of the HCF distribution is shown in Figure
5.21c which shows higher values and a wider coverage.
The exploratory analyses confirm the existence of clustering and the need for sta-
tistical spatial autocorrelation analysis to identify the spatial factors responsible for the
clustering and outliers.
(a) Existing HCFs natural breaks map
(b) New HCFs natural breaks map
(c) New and existing HCFs natural breaks map
Figure 5.21: Natural breaks of aggregated HCFs in grid polygons
5.11 Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis
This analysis requires that a spatialweight is created. Spatialweightswere createdwith
the polygon grids map layer to measure the influence of closer features around each
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grid. The analysis helps to know if grids are contiguous and clusteringwith other grids
based on the number of HCFs. A queen contiguity weight that combines both rook-
based and bishop-based contiguity was adopted to ensure that all grids have neigh-
bours. As illustrated in Figure 5.22, the rook contiguity shows that cell 5 has cells 2, 4,
6 and 8 as neighbours; in the bishop contiguity, cell 5 has cells 1, 3, 7 and 9 as neigh-
bours; the queen contiguity shows that cell 5 has all neighbours of the rook and bishop
contiguity as neighbours. Different spatial weight of four order of contiguity that in-
cluded lower orders was created for each set of HCFs (new, existing and combination
of new and existing), and cells with zero values were removed from the polygon grids
layer of each dataset before analysis.
Figure 5.22: Contiguity illustration
The connectivity result for each spatial weight shows that the weight is symmetric
and all features have neighbours, except for an isolated grid in the existing set of HCFs.
The connectivity histogram of the number of grids for the combined HCFs and the
number of neighbours they are connected to is illustrated in Figure 5.23. Theminimum
number of neighbours is 14 and the maximum is 66 with a total of 103 grids. Mean
neighbours is 40.47 andmedian neighbours is 41. The conceptualization of neighbours
was based on these preliminary analyses.
Figure 5.23: Connectivity histogram
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For the LISA spatial autocorrelation analyses, three elements are considered: the
cluster map, the significance map, and the Moran’s index or Moran’s I.
1. The Moran’s I
The Moran’s I is the slope of the regression line of the plot of the spatially lagged
variable on the measured variable. The spatially lagged variable is the expected
value at each location if the distribution is random. It is the weighted sum or
weighted average of neighbouring values for the measured variable.
2. The LISA Significance Map
The LISA significance map shows where there is significant Local Moran statis-
tics results by polygon grid which can be considered to be making significant
contribution to the overall or global autocorrelation. Thus, if a significant result is
obtained for the whole study area, it is just some grids that actually reveal signif-
icant clustering. A legend of significant results and their corresponding p-values
with different shades of green is providedwith themap. The level of significance
obtainable varies according to the number of replications in the randomization
procedure. This analysis was performed with 999 permutations.
3. The LISA Cluster Map
The LISA cluster map shows how the attribute that is being analysed clusters.
The locations with a significant Local Moran statistics are shown on the map and
classified into high-high (HH), low-low (LL), high-low (HL) and low-high (LH)
spatial correlation. HH and LL indicate positive spatial autocorrelation (where
similar data values or variables are clustered), whileHL andLH indicate negative
autocorrelation (locations that suggest spatial outliers). The HL values are high
values within a low value neighbourhood, while LH values are low data values
surrounded by high values.
The spatial clusters shown on the LISA cluster map is the core of the cluster
within a neighbourhood where the value, either high or low, is more similar to
other values.
5.11.1 Spatial Autocorrelation Analyses Results
Out of the 103 polygon grids that were created covering the study area, one grid has no
HCF in the newly created HCFs dataset which is the north western part of Alimosho
LGA, however, there are existing HCFs within the grid. For the existing HCFs dataset,
48 grids have no HCF. Results for each dataset are provided as follows:
Existing healthcare facilities
The LISA for existingHCFs is presented in Figure 5.24. Out of the 55 grids covering the
existing facilities, 13 are not significant, while the contribution of 16 grids to the clus-
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tering is highly significant (p < 0.001) (Figure 5.24a). The grids that make significant
contribution to the overall autocorrelation are located in the centre and the extreme
east of the state.
The LISA cluster map in Figure 5.24b reveals clusters of high number of HCFs and
low number of HCFs. The HH clustering is mostly within the Lagos metropolis and
adjourning boundaries. The LL clusterings are in parts of Ibeju/Lekki and Epe on the
east. Areas with low number of HCFs surrounded by high number (LH clustering)
are the outliers located in adjourning cells to the HH clusters: around the outer parts
of the metropolis and part of Etiosa region. However, no HL clustering is revealed.
Overall there is positive correlation with Moran’s I value 0.065 (p < 0.05).
(a) Existing HCFs LISA significance map
(b) Existing HCFs LISA cluster map
Figure 5.24: LISA for new HCFs
Newly established healthcare facilities
From the newly established HCFs dataset LISA (5.25), 53 out of the 102 grid features
are not significant (Figure 5.25a), and only one grid has highly significant (p < 0.001)
contribution to the clustering (Figure 5.25b). The grids that make significant contri-
bution to the overall autocorrelation span from the west to the east, except the extreme
west, the south and some central regions of the state.
From the LISA cluster map, it is revealed that there is statistically significant mod-
erate clustering of number of HCFs. High number of HCFs cluster in parts of the west-
ern outskirts and urban central region. Lower number of HCFs cluster in the rural east
with relatively lower population. LH outliers are within parts of the Lagos metropolis
and the western area of the state, HL outliers bound the LL clusters on the west and
south east.
Overall there is positive correlation with Moran’s I value 0.011 (p < 0.05).
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(a) New HCFs LISA significance map
(b) New HCFs LISA cluster map
Figure 5.25: LISA for new HCFs
Existing and new healthcare facilities
From the newly established dataset LISA (5.26), 29 out of the 103 grid features are not
significant (Figure 5.26a), and 31 grids highly contribute significantly to the clustering
(p < 0.001). The grids that make significant contribution to the overall autocorrelation
span from the west to the east, except the extreme west, the south and some central
regions of the state.
From the LISA cluster map (Figure 5.26b), it is revealed that there is statistically
significant moderate clustering of HCFs counts within Lagos State. High numbers of
HCFs cluster significantly in parts of the metropolis and other urban regions on the
south and central parts of the state. Lower number of HCFs cluster in the rural east.
LH outliers adjourn the areas with high clustering, HL are on the extreme south-east
and south-west.
Overall there is positive correlation with Moran’s I value 0.101 (p < 0.05).
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(a) New and existing HCFs LISA significance map
(b) New and existing HCFs LISA cluster map
Figure 5.26: LISA for new and existing HCFs
5.11.1.1 Assessing neighbouring features to HCF
Considering the population map presented in Figure 5.27, it is evident that high popu-
lation is the contributing factor to the high number of existing HCFs. The regions with
low population are however, isolated. While population size is an important factor to
be considered in healthcare facility location, the populations’ spatial distribution and
the road network also impact on access as revealed in the accessibility analyses in Sec-
tion 5.4. Although large health service area as is the case in the urban areas and the
metropolis may indicate higher population within the catchment compared to regions
with lower accessibility, hence the need for more facilities. Another geographic char-
acteristic of the location of the HH clustering is that the high population settlement
is enclosed in small administrative boundaries. On the other hand the areas with the
very low data values have dispersed settlement due to large coverage of water bodies
and large boundary extent, particularly in the eastern part of the state. These spatial
factors are likely contributors to the low positive clustering. Existing HCFs are largely
located in regions with little or no water bodies.
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Figure 5.27: Population map
The location-allocation for this research only considered locating new HCFs in
areas that are outside the catchments of the existing HCFs. It is also clear that the
significant HH clusterings are within the highly populated regions. Not only because
of the high population size, but low accessibility as well that is responsible for small
catchment area encompassing high population number. The lower facility numbers
that seem to cluster in the sparsely populated regions are surrounded with high val-
ues. This spatial pattern may be attributed to the population size and distribution,
unstructured road networks and water coverage.
The relationship of the HCFs are compared with water and population distribu-
tion in the following section.
5.11.1.2 Correlation of HCFs with water and population distribution
The correlation plot matrix in Figure 5.28 and Figure 5.29 compare relationship of the
existing and newly located HCFs with water and population distribution. Histograms,
scatter plots, and the slope of the regression line of the scatter plot were generated.
Observations from these comparisons are highlighted below:
i The histogram on the diagonal shows the shape of the distribution of each variable
in the study area. That is the distribution of HCFs, population size, and area cov-
ered by water feature. The histograms reveal that most of the grid features have
low percentage of water coverage and population values. However, there are some
extremely high values in a few areas. The existing HCFs also have low values in
most parts of the state and extremely high values in a few places, unlike the newly
established HCFs that have high values in most regions.
ii The correlation matrix in Figure 5.28 indicates weak positive correlation (0.064)
between the exiting HCFs and the new HCFs, while there is a strongly significant
and positive relationship (0.891, p < 0.01) between the existing HCFs and the pop-
ulation. The relationship with water is negative (-0.114) and non significant. The
newly established HCFs have weak positive relationship (0.111) with population
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andwater (0.068). This can be attributed to the fact that the newHCFs did not only
consider the population size, but other geographic factors such as accessibility and
distribution of the population.
iii Interestingly, water coverage and population size have a non significant relation-
ship. As revealed in the scatter plots: where there are high number of population,
there is low water coverage, and vice versa. However, this is not to say that people
do not dwell in places with water coverage to have excluded such areas from be-
ing considered for healthcare coverage, but they are dispersed within the few dry
habitable spaces in such regions. Unfortunately, as revealed in the scatter plots,
where there is high water coverage, very few HCFs exist. This gap has been filled
by the DSAFL model presented in this thesis, where high water coverage does not
indicate low number of new HCFs. It is expected that dispersed population will
require higher number of facilities. However, cost can be reduced if the size of the
population is given consideration in budget allocation, as indicated by the low-cost
HCFs suggested in this thesis.
iv Figure 5.29 shows the overall effect of this intervention. The new and existing fa-
cilities combined now have a significant positive relationship with a population
correlation value of (0.596, p < 0.01). As indicated in the coverage analysis, new
HCFs are only considered where there is no coverage of existing healthcare.
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Figure 5.28: Correlation of existing and new healthcare facilities vs water bodies and popula-
tion
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Figure 5.29: Correlation matrix of total healthcare facilities vs population
5.12 Overall PatternDistribution ofOptimizedHCFLocations
With Nearest Neighbour Analysis
Using the ESRI ArcGIS Pro 2.3.0, an overall pattern distribution of the newly estab-
lished HCFs was performed with the nearest neighbour analysis that examines the
distance between each new HCF location and the closest new HCF to it, in compari-
son with an expected complete spatial randomness pattern. Considering that the op-
timized HCFs were only located within the area uncovered by the existing HCFs, the
pattern analysis was within the uncovered area.
The null hypothesis for average nearest neighbour states that HCFs are randomly
distributed and are located independently of one another.
Alternative hypothesis: HCFs are not randomly distributed and are not located
independently of one another.
The result revealed a dispersed pattern within this area. With a z-score of 6.6405
(p < 0.01), the newly established HCFs have a significant dispersed pattern (Figure
5.30).
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Figure 5.30: Average nearest neighbour analysis of new HCFs located within the
We therefore reject the null hypothesis of complete spatial randomness of opti-
mized HCF locations and accept the alternative hypothesis that the optimized HCF
locations have spatial relationship. The location of the HCFs are not a result of chance.
5.13 Results of Located Healthcare Facilities
The total number of facilities for the sample solution is 642 comprising of different types
based on the objective functions and constraints in the algorithm. Figure 5.31 shows
that Epe/Lekki region requires a large number of facilities. This region has a very large
geographic extent and water coverage. Although the population in other parts of the
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state may be low compared to the metropolis, theoretically, clustered populations re-
quire less number of facilities than dispersed population. Poor road network, and large
expanse of land coveredmostly bywater body that impacts on accessibility implies that
greater number of facilities will be required. However, with the population size factor,
establishment costs can be greatly reduced as innovatively provided in this thesis.
It is also interesting to know that this isolated region also lacks other institutional
facilities such as schools and markets, while HCFs in many of the urban regions such
as Ikeja, Alimosho and Ifako-Agege have such facilities in their catchments. Overall
HCF types with no such amenities are of greater number as revealed in Figure 5.32
and the pie chart in Figure 5.33.
Figure 5.31: region healthcare facilities by type
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Figure 5.32: total located healthcare facilities by type
Figure 5.33: type of healthcare facilities by percentage
This is one of the great advantages of the flexibility and adaptability of the Spatial-
ABM LNS algorithm for this thesis, which has not only revealed the shortage of HCFs,
but other features that meet the health needs of the citizens.
Also, the results have shown the benefit of disaggregated analysis. All regions
within Lagos state do not have the same geographic characteristics in terms of accessi-
bility, coverage, road infrastructure, population distribution and availability of ameni-
ties that impact on health. For example, Oshodi/Mushin region only requires low-cost
facilities and Alimosho requires mostly standard HCFs - all having other utilities in
their catchments. However some regions need to be considered for other utilities.
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The low-cost facilities provide the flexibility of allocating less resources for their
establishment for future upgrades as population increases.
Other supporting consideration for the decision maker is the improvement on
road infrastructure that can increase accessibility in some area, thus reducing the num-
ber of HCFs that need to be established. the flexibility of the model can also be utilised
to increase the carrying capacity of the HCFs as part of budget-cutting strategies, de-
pending on the prevailing circumstances.
These analyses and results have shown that the covering model developed in this
thesis is a powerful decision support tool that has utilised Agent-Based modelling
and Geospatial techniques at ensuring complete healthcare coverage for global or local
health burdens. As demonstrated and revealed in the results, coverage of facilities in
general is achievable. The approach also has the potential of revealing the phenomenon
that are not included in the initial concept.
The map of the new HCFs is provided in Figure 5.34. In the figure:
LCwithUT = low-cost with utility facility
LCnoUT = low-cost no utility facility
STwithUT = standard with utility facility
STnoUT = standard no utility facility.
Figure 5.35 presents both existing and newly located HCFs; overlayed with water
coverage.
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Figure 5.34: Lagos State: optimized healthcare facility locations by facility-type
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Figure 5.35: Lagos State: optimized and existing healthcare facility locations
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5.14 Summary
In this chapter, the proposed models for this thesis were implemented on Lagos State,
Nigeria - a case study with varying geographical and socio-economic characteristics.
The geographic factors that influence HCF location were identified. The 30 minutes
network proximity analysis reveals that accessibility to HCFs varies within regions in
the state, with a consequent variation in HCFs’ service area values. This depends on
the road structure. There are clear indications that the 177 existing HCFs in Lagos
state are highly insufficient and do not provide adequate coverage. Their locations are
highly favourable to the densely populated urban and central regions, while the rural
and outskirts are isolated as revealed in the spatial pattern analyses. The isolated ar-
eas were totally provided HCF coverage with the proposed DSABFL model that uses
an establishment cost measure to differentiate low-cost HCFs from costly HCFs. Spa-
tial pattern analysis of a feasible solution with 642 selected HCFs revealed a statistical
significant dispersed pattern of the newly established HCFs that reflects the pattern
distribution of the population, and other features such as water. This thesis based on a
novel decision support DSABFLmodel, has identified the isolated regions that not only
require HCFs, but other institutional facilities such as schools. These regions form the
higher percentage of the areas secluded from health service coverage. It is apparent
that certain regions can basically be provided with low-cost HCFs. This novel inter-
vention can improve care for general well being in the study area.
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Conclusions and Future Work
6.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary and the conclusions drawn from this research. The
contributions are discussed, including the limitations and considerations for future
works.
6.2 Discussion
The main objective of this research to develop a novel capacitated covering-based opti-
mization model for public healthcare facility locations using adaptable Spatial Agent-
Based modelling methodology, through the integration of different spatial, economic
and social characteristics has been successfully achieved. Mainly, the research focus is
to facilitate sustainable healthcare policies for universal coverage of healthcare and ease
of access to health service. This subsequently serves as part of strategies for reducing
health burden inNigeria. The research has provided a cost-effective location-allocation
measure that incorporates the population size in the type of facilities to be established,
while ensuring complete health coverage for all citizens within a realistic travel time
threshold. From the questions posed in Chapter 1, the achievements and results of this
thesis confirms thus:
1. Spatial Agent-Based modelling analysis can support decision-making in health-
care coverage.
2. Geographic Information System (GIS) and Agent-Based Model (ABM) can be
integrated for geospatial accessibility and facility location analysis for health in-
terventions.
The requirement for solving the central healthcare facility location problem is
considerably data based, involving real-world geographic, environmental and socio-
economic complexity and heterogeneity. Typically, these problems are solved using
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sophisticated mathematical or GIS models, or a combination of the two where the GIS
provides the required spatial support. The mathematical model would require addi-
tional equation for each feature or complexity added to the problem, while the GIS
analysis is a static and rational representation of this complexity. Hence the need for
the new integrated approach offered by this thesis, based on the Maximum Covering
Location Problem (MCLP) that seeks to cover as much demand as possible with fixed
number of facilities, p, within a predefined service distance, D, as a cost-effective con-
sideration for limited resources. An alternative approach to ensure that the demands
outside the coverage of D do not travel inconsiderable distance compared to D is to
introduce a distance value, S, greater than D as a constraint in the objective function,
beyond which no demand is expected to travel to reach its closest facility. To realise
these MCLP with mandatory closeness constraints and objectives, the decision maker
is faced with several other challenges identified in Chapter 2. These include knowing
the values of p, D and S; and where to locate the p-facilities - without compromising
full coverage and ease of access for resource availability. This research has provided
a better cost-effective decision support that is flexible, adaptable and can ensure total
health coverage. The capacity of the facility is integrated to propose a lower estab-
lishment cost for facilities that are under-served. The value of D is the average travel
distance in the region of focus, while multiple values of p and S, together with location
configurations, are endogenously suggested by the model. The systematic approach
and findings of this thesis are provided as follows:
• A loose coupling method was adopted for integrating GIS and ABM. Before the
choice of this integration approach, this work tried using close coupling of Agent
Analyst extension in the ESRI ArcGIS 10.0 software and discovered that the ex-
tension is not compatiblewith subsequent versions of ArcGIS. The choice of loose
coupling is considered to be the best approach such that the spatial data can be in-
tegrated without restriction of a system into the other system’s programming en-
vironment. Therefore, this synergy is completely independent of any GIS toolkit,
either proprietary or open source.
• Amethodological frameworkwas developed inChapter 3 to identify the required
spatial data and agents, and the data acquisition processes. The algorithms for
proximity and location-allocation analyseswere also described. GIS data acquisi-
tion and management capability was used to provide the data for the algorithms
in ABM. Considering the limited time, technical and financial resources for this
research – which is also usually the case in real-life decision-making processes, a
budget-friendly and simple road data acquisition process was adopted for the
travel-time analysis. Road networks were simply traced out on Google Earth
Satellite imagery and converted to vector polyline dataset, considering that the
open source ABM tool used does not require the level of accuracy and sophisti-
cation that the GIS needs for road connectivity. This was after confirming con-
siderable gaps in the available data used by the on-line routing and service area
tools and the image data. To represent patients’ destinations, dwellings were
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randomly simulated in the ABM.
• The coverage of the existing public healthcare services was assessed with a prox-
imity analysis. As an improvement to the buffer analysis in resource constrained
circumstances, the travel-time model allowed autonomous and mobile agents to
travel along road network using the shortest path, within a user-defined time
threshold and travel-speed. The polygon joining the end of the agents’ journey
formed the catchment of the existing healthcare facilities (HCFs). A straight-line
measure was also included for the decision maker to simultaneously compare
the two measures.
• The Adaptable Spatial Agent-Based Facility Location (ASABFL) technique pro-
posed in this thesis has provided novel solutions to the covering problem by con-
verting the continuous space into discrete points as potential facility locations,
usingmeta-heuristics method. A Large Neighbourhood Search (LNS) algorithm
was developed for which agents obeyed spatial rules such as: distance for deter-
mining their closeness to other agents, containment that examines agents’ loca-
tion within certain boundaries, adjacency where polygon features share bound-
ary, connectivity for connecting demand locations to their closest HCFs, and in-
tersection to check the occupancy of two agents on the same location. The agents
take independent decisions while obeying these rules intelligently. Agents are
either passive by not moving in the environment, or active bymoving and chang-
ing their locations - following a suitability analysis of examining their locations
within the neighbourhood, and avoiding forbidding locations such as water bod-
ies or committed zones.
The LNS meta-heuristic algorithm is a six-phased process – initialization for de-
termining initial feasible solution with greedy random location of facilities; con-
struction for relocating facilities after evaluation of conflicts of interest based on
intersection and containment spatial rules; destruction for eliminating agents
based on adjacency, containment, distance and intersection rules; repair for re-
generating more agents based on capacity rules; sorting for classifying selected
HCFs based on size of population served and proximity to other amenitieswithin
their catchments, and determining uncovered population; and lastly improve-
ment and stopping for linking uncovered population to the closest facility, and
returning the values of p and S.
• Chapter 4 describes the model verification and validation processes. The robust-
ness and consistencies of the models were confirmed via multiple runs and pa-
rameter variation. With 30 minutes travel limit at 48 m/min, real-life geographic
locations of sets of origin (HCF) and destination (agent’s travel limit) were used
as inputs for walking travel distance and time requests to the Google Maps Dis-
tance Matrix Application Programming Interface (API). Evaluation of the re-
sultswith Paired T-Test for Equivalence using the two-one-sided test (TOST) con-
firmed the equivalence of the Spatial-ABM travel-time model and Google Maps
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results. Interestingly, the regions with no updated data on Google Maps either
returned no values or unreliable results. The unrealistic Google Maps travel re-
sult was further confirmed with visual comparison of the paths taken in the two
measures. Comparison of the Spatial-ABMandGIS buffer catchment values gave
no notable difference.
The covering-based location-allocation model has produced 28.6% increase in
population coverage against the existing optimal 5-facility results on the 55-node
dataset for MCLP with mandatory distance constraints. Validation with optimal
MCLP complete coverage within certain values of D indicates that equivalent
and better results are obtainable with the proposed model.
Unlike the optimal solutions of other works that were compared, the ASABFL
LNSmeta-heuristic algorithm also provided better alternative values for p,D and
S, including the configuration and locations of facilities for the decision maker
by introducing a capacity concept into the model. Facilities serving less than a
population threshold can be established with less resources.
• Chapter 5 describes the implementation of the developedmethod to Lagos State,
Nigeria for healthcare coverage. It was revealed that a greater percentage of the
people in Lagos State are uncovered by healthcare within the 30 minutes maxi-
mum travel threshold guideline of theWorld Health Organization (WHO). New
HCFs were successfully located in the uncovered areas within the 20 Local Gov-
ernment Areas (LGAs), with each having different geographic and population
settlement characteristics. These differing spatial characteristics are better anal-
ysed with disaggregated or individual level measure that yields more realistic
results, and gives more insights into spatial relationship and agents’ behaviour.
The pattern distribution and geostatistical spatial autocorrelation analysis with
Morans’ I revealed that the spatial distribution of existing HCFs is mainly within
the highly populated urban metropolis. With the application of this model that
has considered both capacity of HCFs and the spatial distribution of the popu-
lation across the geographic space, complete healthcare coverage has been pro-
vided within the state. Various feasible alternative solutions are provided for
policy decisions.
6.3 Conclusion
As part of strategy for the global healthcare coverage, a novel methodology that can
integrate GIS and ABM for analysing public healthcare coverage and optimize HCF
locations has been developed. A facility-level decision-making and management has
been provided. Based on this synergy, a clear understanding of the relationship be-
tween travel time or distance and healthcare coverage was revealed: a well-structured
road network gives a wider spatial coverage. The implementation and analyses re-
vealed gap in health coverage in the study area.
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With a knowledge of the existing coverage gap, potential sites for newHCFs were
optimized for the uncovered population. This considered the spatial distribution of the
population, proximity to other amenities and service distance. Lack of other amenities
were revealed in the analyses. Population allocation to HCFs determined if the facility
was serving population within, below or above the threshold, based on facility density
ratio. Population was found to have an impact on facility establishment. Less popula-
tion requires less resources.
Different alternative solutions for HCF configurations were produced to support
decision on either to provide other amenities or select a configuration that requires no
additional amenities, depending on the spatial characteristics of the focused region.
6.3.1 Contributions
The research has produced new methods that can be used in covering-based health-
care facility location problems with effective combination of objectives of maximizing
coverage, and minimizing the maximum distance between demand and health service
locations, as identified in Chapter 2. The ABM adaptability and flexibility offer added
advantage over the traditional modelling techniques. The significant contributions of
this thesis are given in this section.
•Considerable increase in health service coverage and access for efficient healthcare
system:
This thesis has produced better results than the optimal results from linear program-
mingmethod at improving health service coverage and access to healthcare. Although,
the meta-heuristic does not provide an optimal solution, feasible solution is returned
at the end of each model run. While the study did not make a decision on the best
configuration and number of HCFs, the LNS meta-heuristics algorithm provides al-
ternative solutions that provide the decision maker a wide range of practicable and
reliable choices that can improve healthcare coverage, save costs of establishment, and
yield an efficient and successful healthcare system. This is better than a single solu-
tion that may be difficult to implement. The algorithm also recovers from initial input
parameters without series of iterations.
•Simplification of complex decision making process is efficiently realised:
In thiswork, it is established that the geographic distribution and size of the population
play key roles in the number and cost of HCFs that can be established. In other words,
more facilities may not necessarily mean more expenditure as this depends on demo-
graphic and spatial factors that need to be integrated into the model. This research
provided a novel method of integrating these complex spatial factors in the model to
endogenously determine the number of HCFs and the distance that the uncovered
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population in the MCLP will travel to their closest HCF.
The ABM simplifies the decision making process which the mathematical or GIS
models cannot provide. This capability has supported the decision maker with better
suggestions than can be produced with predetermined values. For example, the dif-
ference betweenD and S can be minimised and be as close as possible. This is a novel
contribution, considering the complex and data driven decision processes that will be
required to meet these objectives. This approach has contributed immensely in remov-
ing uncertainties faced in determining the number of HCFs and coverage distance for
effective decision support and equity in public healthcare provisions.
•Cost-effectiveness and data concerns:
This thesis has contributed in the following cost-effective measures:
On-line road data requires local inputs and update prior to healthcare coverage
analysis. Many travel time, service area or catchment analysis are based on the on-
line road datasets, which may be driven by resource availability. However, this thesis
has established the non-reliability of such datasets in some regions. They require to be
verified and updated before being integrated into health coverage analysis, consider-
ing the great importance of health on the entire populations. A valuable contribution
has been made by revealing that certain regions in Lagos State such as the rural com-
munities can be secluded in health coverage plan if analysis is based on the traditional
data availability assumption.
Improved alternative to circular buffer technique in case of scarce resources was pro-
videdwith a network-based travel-timemodel developedwith open sourceABM toolkit
that produced not only the travel time and distance, but revealed the travel pattern of
patients along road network. The travel limit point feature can be imported to GIS
where the service or catchment area is generated by connecting the point features with
polygon features. Without the high technicality in connectivity graph as required in
GIS, road data can be updated at reduced cost.
Number of facilities is not necessarily indicative of high establishment costs. The
choice of the number of facilities has generally been considered a cost-effectivemeasure
because of the little marginal difference in population coverage with each additional
facility. For example if six facilities will cover 90% population and seven facilities cover
90.5%, the decision maker may consider establishing six facilities. However, with the
capacity integration in this thesis, low-cost HCF type that serves the population that
is below the threshold value within their catchments is an additional valuable consid-
eration for cost-effectiveness. An economic evaluation of more HCFs, including the
low-cost HCFs, against fewer standard HCFs may result in less expenditure in terms
of establishment, which includes factors such as health workers deployment. Interest-
ingly, the same number of HCFs can suggest different establishment costs.
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A reasonable consideration requires that health service is provided close to ev-
eryone notwithstanding their geographic locations. Fixing HCFs may be isolating a
significant proportion of the population or greatly reducing accessibility to healthcare.
This approach is providing an innovative adaptable and flexible support, and long-
term impact for public HCFs provision. Future prediction of upgrading the low-cost
HCFs when population increases, or expanding service area of the HCF when prox-
imity is improved with better road infrastructure then becomes viable. This low-cost
HCF type budget accommodating support is also valuable to the bottom-up approach
for establishing community clinics.
•Generating general data and theory:
One novel information generated by this thesis is that a facility location model is capa-
ble of generating data that can create other valuable and distinct theories. The question
of which areas are in need of institutional facilities such as schools, religious or com-
mercial centres have been effectively formed and answered. This also represents a new
and potential enlightenment for the development of theories. For example, why there
are no HCFs in certain areas or why agents do not follow certain road paths.
The adaptable spatial-ABM as opposed to the GIS stand-alone static analysis has
been able to identify regions that arewithout road infrastructure and other institutional
facilities in the study area. These findings are important because they have impact on
the health of the citizens. The policy makers can utilize a single analysis to plan for
such facilities instead of allocating another budget for the research. For example, im-
proved road infrastructure improves accessibility and consequently less HCFs may be
required. As a further contribution to information and knowledge, the categorization
of HCFs has included locations that do not satisfy the criteria of closeness to other in-
stitutional facilities - indicating their need for HCFs. Lack of such amenities should
not impede the right of the people to good health. A consideration may therefore be
to improve the infrastructural needs of such populations.
Another interesting inference from the outputs of the covering model is that the
series of p andD provided shows the adaptability of theABM to capture heterogeneous
mixing and agent interactions, which enables it to give a better overall view of the
coverage parameters.
•Experience with the case study:
Guided by the WHO specifications, the healthcare coverage for Lagos State was im-
proved by optimizing new HCFs for the secluded populations based on 30 minutes
travel time accessibility. Prior to optimizing the HCF locations, an analysis with the
existing HCFs revealed that the greater percentage of people living in Lagos State are
not within health service. Spatial accessibility differs greatly in all regions. Regions
with poor road networks, especially the rural communities have lower spatial accessi-
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bility. This low coverage explains one of the reasons for high mortality and morbidity
rates due to health burden in Nigeria, considering that Lagos State is the most popu-
lated.
The distribution of the existing HCFs as revealed with the spatial pattern analy-
sis is intensely inclined towards the urban areas where the population is mostly clus-
tered. More importantly, the spatial autocorrelation analysis with Morans’ I revealed
statistical significant clustering of high values of the HCFs in the neighbourhood of the
Lagos metropolis and urban settlements, and low values in the rural and outskirts of
the state. The HFCs are located where there is little or no water coverage as revealed
in their negative correlation of -0.114 against water covers. However, their association
with population size is a strong positive correlation (+0.821). This poor pattern of
HCF distribution has potential adverse health consequences on the people.
In this research geographical factors such as spatial distribution of the popula-
tion, existing HCFs, other institutional facilities and water bodies which cover a larger
proportion of the state were integrated into the analyses. More reliable results are
produced when these spatial features are incorporated into the objectives. It was re-
vealed as expected, that there is slight positive relationship of the newly established
HCFs with water coverage and population with correlation of +0.068 and +0.111 re-
spectively.
This thesis has therefore improved on the existing HCFs layout by providing ad-
ditional HCFs to be accessible to the uncovered population. The selectedHCFswere in
twomajor categories: standard for HCFs that meet the capacity standard; and low-cost
for HCFs that fall short of the capacity threshold. Each major category also contains
subset of HCFs that do not pass the test of having other institutional facilities within
their catchments. This unique classification resulted in a clear revelation that most ar-
eas with no health coverage are indeed lacking such institutional facilities. 58.416% of
the selected HCFs are in this category.
•Global Impact
Lack of adequate health service coverage is a global health problem responsible for
most global deaths and the depletion of the economy of the world. The cost-effective
approach of spatial optimizationmodelling in resource-constrained circumstances pre-
sented in this thesis has clearly contributed efficient and significant global decision
supports: providing knowledge and information on the existing healthcare coverage
in the region with one of the highest morbidity and mortality rates in the world; effec-
tive improvement of healthcare provisions in this region; and realisation of the WHO
Global Technical Strategy for Malaria 2016-2030 at reducing death rates of malaria
by at least 40% from 2015 levels in malaria endemic countries (WHO, 2015; 2018a), of
which Nigeria is one.
The resource-management support has producedmulti-facility-types and budget-
friendly solutions that can serve as decision support for the deployment of health ser-
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vice workers and community intervention. Establishing low-cost clinics within com-
munities with small population size contributes to achieving aUniversal Health Cov-
erage strategy: to provide community-level health service.
With this intervention the global health burden will reduce, with a consequent
effect on poverty, morbidity and mortality reduction; increased well-being; and the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) achievement. From the outcome of this re-
search, it is apparent that this approach is effective and helpful to those in the front-line
of health service provisions and those using optimization problems. Not only in the
under-developed countries, but other general applications.
The Spatial-ABM approach is a simple, interactive tool for analysing proximity,
coverage, accessibility and availability of not only healthcare facilities, but other pub-
lic facility locations. Its performance against existing standard measures confirms its
applicability with or without capacity constraints, and that it is transferable. Simulta-
neous analysis of network and straight-line analysis, including varying service distance
in a model run is also possible. The location-allocation model can also adapt to differ-
ent spatial population representation, either as nodal or continuous, as demonstrated
on the 55-node and the case study datasets.
Also, the findings of this adaptable multi-criteria Spatial-ABM facility location
models contribute to the existing literature by proffering better alternative solutions
to facility locations that can be compared with complex mathematical models. This
bottom-up approach can allow individual region to plan within their region rather
than at national or state level.
6.4 Recommendation
Although, thankfully to insight to many health issues and technological advancement
in the world, mortality and morbidity are reducing with consequent increase in life
expectancy, there are still more than half of the global population that are not within
reasonable reach of healthcare. Millions of people are still dying prematurely as a
result of preventable health issues and lack of financial capability for healthcare. Ac-
cording to the World Bank and WHO (The World Bank, 2017), approximately half of
the world’s population do not have access to basic health services, 800 million people
suffer financial hardship due to lack of access to healthcare by spending at least 10%
of their income on healthcare, leading to extreme poverty for an estimated 100 mil-
lion people, mortality and morbidity. Despite this scale of misfortune and loss, policy
makers in countries that are hard pressed, especiallywith harsh economic and political
conditions, may questionwhy they should devote scarce resources and limited political
term in office to analysing complex spatial healthcare coverage and establishing more
HCFs. Many of these countries countries are still struggling with various resource,
technological, political and economic imbalance that hinder the provision of adequate
healthcare.
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As part of the measures to overcome health coverage challenges in many devel-
oped countries, the tele-healthcare is being introduced. Healthcare is delivered re-
motely or over a distance through telephone or other electronic devices. Although it is
said to improve coverage, preventive care, andmanagement of health conditions, how-
ever, it is discovered to be costly and does not provide patient satisfaction. Studies have
shown that most patients would prefer this to be complementary to face-to-face con-
sultation rather than a substitute. Issues have also been raised about confidentiality,
relationship with healthcare professionals, disruptions to normal workflows, internet
and telephone network coverage and reliability (Black et al., 2011).
The proposed facility coverage tool in this thesis as opposed to existing propri-
etary tools requires little financial investment – the software is free, data acquisition
is less costly, less technical resources are required, usage requires no internet, model
can be run on external disks. In addition, spatial data acquisition is cost-saving, not
labour or technical intensive and time consuming. The outcome is a complete health-
care coverage based on an effectivemanagement of budget, healthworkers, HCF estab-
lishment expenditures and equipment distribution. Patients can travel to HCFs within
reasonable distance/time, with a consequent reduction in travel costs. The adaptation
to standard facility/population ratio has the potential to reduce service waiting time
and increase attention of health workers towards patients. The population well-being
is also improved. The tool also factors in the information on availability of other institu-
tional facilitieswhich could have been carried out separatelywith additional resources.
This also is a cost-effectivemeans of improving the availability of such amenitieswithin
the community.
When dealing with healthcare for the population, it is not just about doing the
right thing, but it is about doing things right with a conscious effort to give people
what is rightly theirs in terms of health. Not taking the right decision to improve phys-
ical coverage of healthcare through facility location will incur more economic loss to
individuals, government, private and public businesses, labour and productivity. Im-
proving healthcare leads to significant increases in workforce, revenue, and profits.
Quality healthcare can be provided, and millions of lives can be saved and standard of
living of the world’s population improved.
For policy makers, this tool is a platform and base line for realisation of other as-
pects of the SDGs and governance such as education and road infrastructure. As less
resources are expended on siting HCFs (the population size within the catchment of a
HCF will determine the resource allocation due to such facility), more revenue is gen-
erated from the healthy workforce that can also boost the economy. Within the limited
office tenure of governance, a wider impact will therefore bemade. Compared to exist-
ing facility location models, a larger percentage of coverage is obtained with the same
number of facilities. Such intervention will address inequality in HCF distribution
and access to healthcare. The cost-effective methodology serves as a decision-support
tool for locating HCFs and distinguishes HCFs based on the present carrying capacity
in comparison to the expected carrying capacity for appropriate resource allocation,
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which includes health workers.
The proposed tool is recommended to be integrated in health policies and strate-
gies for UHC to be executed within the phases of UHC realization. It offers cost-
effective support in health coverage for all populations in the world, take over 100
million people out of poverty level, reduce global mortality and morbidity. In addi-
tion, there is the potential impact of reducing health burden, and over-stretching the
existing workers and facilities, through effective distribution. These give a very large
return on investment. With its implementation on Lagos, Nigeria, there is a clear in-
dication that the tool meets the UHC goal. With increased pressure on the existing
HCFs and a projected population size of twice the present population by 2050, Nige-
ria stands to prevent vicious poverty, adverse health burden, increased mortality and
morbidity, economic downturn and impeded development with the adoption of this
HCF optimization support in health policies.
Given the justification for universal health service coverage, this thesis recom-
mends the new cost effective adaptable multi-criteria agent-based HCF location model
and resource management decision support tool for HCF establishment for improved
global well-being and poverty reduction.
6.5 Limitations and Future Works
While it can be concluded that this thesis has met its aims and objectives, some limita-
tions are recognised and highlighted in this section:
The population data integrated into the analyses does not accurately represent
the population in the study area. As pointed out in the research there is no concise
demographic information available and the values used were estimates from Center
for International Earth Science Information Network - CIESIN - Columbia University
(2016) who also noted the unreliability of the data. However the research has demon-
strated how population data can be integrated into the model both as vector or raster
data.
This research cannot claim comprehensive information on other institutional fa-
cilities which were geocoded from on-line mapping tools. Also, the thesis has only in-
tegrated some uninhabitable regions. It is understood that some other land-use/land-
cover features such as forest reserves can be integrated as forbidden zones. OtherWHO
considerations in the selection of site such as pollution, and flood risk will also need to
be integrated in future work.
The results of the thesis have been presented based onwalking scenario. Although
the travel-speed could be varied to reflect a vehicular or other journey mode, however
other factors such as waiting and turning at junctions can be incorporated in future
work. Further improvement on the network travel-time model will create polygon fea-
tures joining the agents’ locations in the ABM. The estimated coverage for the network
analysis was produced with the minimum bounding circle to represent the catchment,
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however catchment may be obtained with other boundary geometries such as the con-
vex hull: the output of course will vary. Nonetheless, the approach adopted in this
thesis reveals that proximity is unequal from the centre of a facility in all directions.
The spatial accessibility in the covering model adopted the floating catchment
method with straight-line using the average radius of the bounding circle in the region
of focus. Future work will consider a network catchment definition as an extension of
this model.
The thesis assumes that the existingHCFs alreadyprovide service coveragewithin
their catchments based on travel-time analysis. However, this may not be the case if
the population within the existing catchments is factored in. Future work will include
this factor and consider if an existing HCF is over-served or under-served for possible
suggestion of adding or relocating some HCFs.
6.6 Summary
The target for Universal Health Coverage has been on focus since the adoption of the
Sustainable Development Goals in 2015, yet it is a basic fact that approximately half
of the world’s population are not within coverage of health services. Many countries,
especially the low-and-middle-income nations lack the appropriate tools that can pro-
vide information on the population that is outside health service and the possible lo-
cations for new healthcare facilities. Hence, they face the difficulties of implement-
ing technologies that they cannot sustain, finance and accomplish. Therefore, this re-
search has addressed these challenges by providing alternative measure that can sup-
port healthcare providers and decision makers at improving health service coverage
using geosimulation with GIS and ABM.
In summary, this dissertation has developed an Adaptable Spatial Agent-Based
Facility Location (ASABFL) model by assessing the coverage of existing healthcare fa-
cilities with an adaptable and interactive travel-time model that measures the proxim-
ity of the population to theHCFs. The performance of themodels were comparedwith
other models and datasets. With this process, the travel-time was found to be compa-
rable with web-mapping tools and has also provided better dataset and information.
The location-allocation covering model endogenously provides alternative sets of so-
lutions that the decision maker can consider in the choice of number of facilities to
locate, expenditure and population coverage. With its application to existing datasets,
the model produced comparable and better results. The analysis on the implementa-
tion to Lagos State shows that the spatial distribution of demands has a large impact on
facility location. Geospatial analysis shows significance relationship of neighbouring
geographical features in location decisions. Finally, the thesis demonstrated usefulness
of themodel in simultaneously supporting decisions in providing other amenities. The
model’s successful application to other dataset established its transferability.
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